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ABSTRACT 

Based on financial and billing records, the medical utilization behavior 

of 105 working adult women members of an employer-sponsored prepaid 

healthcare plan was examined prospectively, over a five-year period. 

Utilization was evaluated 2.5 years pre-and 2.5 years post-crime for three 

groups of women: nonvictims (those women reporting no prior history of crime 

event), victims of noncontact crimes (theft, burglary, attempted crimes), and 

victims of contact crimes (assault, rape, and rape/assault). Results of interrupted 

time-series analysis indicated an abrupt, permanent (at least extended) impact 

for the crime event on use of physician services that was significant for both 

groups of crime victims (noncontact and contact crimes). The findings were 

similar across outpatient medical utilization indicators (frequency of visits and 

associated costs/charges). In terms of percent changes in levels of usage over 

time, contact crime victims increased physician visits 32-36% over baseline, 

noncontact crime victims increased 30-50% from baseline, and there was no 

change in the nonvictim comparison subjects. 

A second analysis was conducted to investigate the effects of mental 

health treatment on the use of outpatient medicine. Groups were classified into 

mental health users and nonusers as well as victims of crime (no crime, 

noncontact crime, contact crime). Results of interrupted time-series assessment 

on the effects of psychosocial stress by victimization on medical utilization 

indicated non-significant changes-over-time for victims of noncontact and 

contact crimes as well as nonvictim comparison subjects who utilized mental 

health services during the 5-year study frame. Mental health usage was defined 
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defined as one or more visits to the Department of Psychiatry within the 5-year 

measurement time frame. A decline in outpatient utilization from preassault 

baseline to postassault by 12-17% was observed for victims of contact crimes 

who received mental health services. The results lended support the hypothesis 

that increased utilization followed the experience of stress by crime victimization 

and, that mental health had a buffering role in the moderation of increased 

utilization following a stressful event. The results suggested that healthcare 

policy should consider greater access to mental health services and that these 

services may be most effectively utilized when directed toward special 

populations of medical patients. 
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INTRODUCTION 

This research examined the cost offset of mental health on medical 

utilization among traumatized crime victims. The relationship between crime-

induced psychosocial stress and use of physician services was examined 

prospectively with a database from a healthcare setting. The research focus was 

twofold. First, the investigation has undertaken an assessment of a direct 

association between stress and utilization behavior through an interupted time-

series analysis of longitudinal aggregate outpatient visit and fiscal data. Because 

there was a direct abrupt impact of stress on medical services usage 

hypothesized, the effect of a discrete stressor, victimization by crime, was 

tested. 

Secondly, the potential of exposure to mental health services as a factor 

in the moderation of outpatient physician utilization under conditions of extreme 

(uncontrollable) psychosocial stress was examined. Operationalized by 

comparison of victim groups recipient of mental health services to similar victim 

groups without exposure to mental health, the presence of an offset effect, or 

reduction in outpatient medical usage after the onset of the discreet psychosocial 

stress, was examined via time-series assessment and estimated with calculations 

of percent change. 

Significant increases in health services usage from baseline emerged for 

both crime victim groups (noncontact and contact) not exposed to mental health 

(ranging from 30-50% and 32-36% increases in visits and charges) whereas a 

decline in outpatient utilization from preassault baseline to postassault by 12-

17% was observed for victims of contact crimes who received mental health 
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services. Utilization levels were constant over time for the mental health 

services recipient noncontact crime group. No change in medical utilization 

patterns over the five year study period (2.5 year baseline to subsequent 2.5 

years) were noted for either of the nonvictim comparison groups (with or 

without mental health exposure). 

Factors that Influence Utilization Behavior 

Discussion centered on a background review of utilization behavior and 

the impact of psychosocial stress and other factors on use of physician services, 

the mental health offset of medical utilization, the prevalence of crime in primary 

care patients and issues related to victimization, and, finally, an indepth 

description of the present investigation. 

The decision to seek medical care is motivated by cultural, social, 

economic, institutional, and individual variables. Factors identified in the 

literature that may influence health and mental health services usage were 

psychosocial stress and emotional distress, availability of social supports, 

access to care, level of perceived physical and psychological well-being, and 

demographic characteristics of patients such as gender, age and birth cohort, 

ethnicity, marital and socioeconomic status, and educational level (Department 

of Health and Human Services [DHHS], 1989). Mumford, Schlesinger, and 

Glass (1981, p. 266-267) identified other contributors to utilization behavior 

such as societal tendency to medicalize problems, the place of health perceptions 

in the value hierarchy of the culture and individual, beliefs about the right to 

treatment in medicine, secondary gain, relationships between economic decline 

and increased utilization, psychological impact of physical illness and 
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dependency on institutional care, perceptions of professionals about what 

constitutes "appropriate" treatment and tendency to recommend interventions 

offered by one's own discipline, response patterns to medical advice, economic 

motivations of health care providers, iatrogenic illness, health risky behavior, 

environmental ecology, social control and types of health care available. 

Essential to the effective study of utilization is the realization that this is a 

complex behavior with multiple determinants. 

Typically, medical services utilization was operationalized in terms of 

number of days spent in the hospital, number of outpatient visits (some studies 

include visits with non-physician personnel, telephone/letter contacts, 

laboratory tests, and x-ray procedures), medical costs, number of days missed 

from work on disability, diagnoses, and ratings by physician providers. In 

terms of outpatient medical utilization, the gold standard was charges for 

outpatient visits to physicians and number of outpatient physician visits based 

over 100 studies in meta-analyses (Mumford et al., 1981; Mumford, 

Schlesinger, Glass, Patrick, & Guerdon, 1984; Pallack, Cummings, Dorken, & 

Henke, 1995). 

Psvchosocial stress and emotional distress. 

The health services research literature has documented a relationship 

between life stress and frequency of physician visits. Stressful life events such 

as death of a significant other or crime victimization have been associated with 

increased physician utilization in prospective studies (Koss, Koss, & 

Woodruff, 1991; Pilisuk, Boylan, & Acredolo, 1987; Siegel, 1990). Similarly, 

elevated levels of emotional distress have been demonstrated to increase medical 
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treatment-seeking behavior in primary care (Barsky, Wyshak, & Klerman, 

1986; Regier, Goldberg, & Taube, 1979; Tessler, Mechanic, & Dimond, 

1976). Estimates of stress-motivated doctor visits were high and may have 

accounted for up to 50-80% of outpatient contacts (Cummings & VandenBos, 

1981). Emergency room, drop-in services, and night visits tended to be utilized 

more by patients in emotional distress (Cummings, 1991). Data reported by 

Pilisuk et al. (1987) suggested that the stress-utilization link emerged as a 

delayed effect about a year after a major event and resulted in more physician 

visits at that time. Research consistently suggested that psychological needs 

brought on by heightened life stress lead to elevated use of physician services. 

The long-term consequences of stress on health services utilization were 

examined in adult working women medical patients who had direct contact with 

crime (Koss, Koss, & Woodruff, 1991). Severity of victimization history 

emerged as a more powerful predictor of physician visits and outpatient costs 

than other types of significant life stress, standard health status assessment, and 

demographic factors known to have affected rates of health services utilization 

measured in an index year (Koss, Koss, & Woodruff, 1991). Variance 

accounted for was 19% for physician visits and 18% for outpatient costs. 

Findings indicated that multiply victimized women, compared to nonvictims, 

made physician visits twice as frequently at index and costs of outpatient visits 

were 2.5 times larger ($401. versus $161.) (Koss, Koss, & Woodruff 1991). 

As level of crime severity increased (from noncontact, to assault, to rape, and 

then to rape/assault), a 33% jump in number of visits to the doctor occurred 

(Koss, Koss, & Woodruff, 1991). The women most likely to have high 
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numbers of physician visits were those who were living alone, had more 

injurious health practices, and had suffered severe criminal victimization. These 

variables, in addition to increasing age, predicted high costs. Thus, these 

results established stress by crime as a key contributor to health services usage. 

In a prospective design (over a 5-year period), Koss, Koss, & 

Woodruff (1991) examined further the direct stress-utilization relationship with 

data pre-and post-victimization for rape, physical assault, and noncontact crimes 

compared to five continuous years of utilization by nonvictims. Physician visits 

by victims increased 15-24% during the year of the crime compared to <2% 

change among nonvictims. Increases in physician visits were most marked in 

the year following the crime, during which all crime groups made more visits 

than nonvictims. Visits made by noncontact crime victims increased 41% over 

the previous 2-year baseline (3.6 to 6.1). Similarly, assault victims increased 

physician visits 31 % and rape victims increased physician visits 56% (4.4 and 

4.1 visits baseline to 6.4 and 7.3 visits one year post-crime). Elevated 

frequency of physician contacts by victims remained apparent in the last year of 

the study. Two years post-crime, utilization was 31% over baseline for 

noncontact crime victims, 15% for assault victims, and 31% for rape victims, 

compared with a 1 % increase among nonvictims over two-year baseline. The 

Koss, Koss, & Woodruff (1991) data suggested a peak in utilization the year 

following onset of the stressor which was consistent with the report in Pilisuk 

et al. (1987). 

Further empirical evidence established the stress-utilization relationship. 

In 2-year prospective study of Pennsylvania Medicaid recipients who were 
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victims of sexual crimes, outpatient medical expenditures increased 22% on 

average per beneficiary as a result of rape (Fehrenbach, 1995). In an 

examination of monthly expenditures prior to the reporting of sexual assault, 

beneficiaries averaged $106.61 per claim whereas after a medical claim that 

indicated rape, the average claim value increased to $138.83 (Fehrenbach, 

1995). Also, the total number of Medicaid recipient claims (5367 versus 6282 

claims) differed significantiy (p<.01) before and after the sexual assault incident 

in calculated f-tests (Fehrenbach, 1995). Caucasian women's expenditures per 

claim differed prior and post event by over $30. per claim per person for a 

given month. Similarly, African American women beneficiaries differed by 

$38. by month per person per claim after the sexual assault as compared to 

before the assault. Patients from other ethnic backgrounds experienced a $33. 

increase per person per month for each claim after the event (Fehrenbach, 

1995). Average frequency of claims for physician services increased from 1.5 

claims per month to 1.7 claims per month (p<.01) following victimization event 

(Fehrenbach, 1995). Therefore, influence of crime experience on medical 

utilization behavior appeared to be similar across socioeconomic (Medicaid and 

employment-based HMO insured) and ethnic patient populations. 

In two important studies, the impact of rape on victims was taken 

beyond the utilization indicators of medical office visits and costs to include 

estimates of monetary values on other tangible and quality of life losses as well 

as estimates of healthy years of life lost (disability-adjusted life years-DALY) 

following victimization. Miller, Cohen, & Wiersema (1995) outlined losses per 

criminal victimization in 1993 dollars in terms of tangible losses (such as 
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productivity, medical care/ambulance expenses, mental health care, police/fire 

services, social/victim services, property loss/damage) and quality of life for 

sexual abuse (including rape). For a woman who was a victim of sexual 

violence, the estimated total dollar loss per incident was $99,000. (tangible 

losses were valued at $5ICX). and estimations of quality of life lost ran about 

$81,400.)(Miller et al., 1995). Crime severity measured by monetized losses 

per crime victimization for rape equalled $87,000. (with or without risk of 

death) and per crime victim equalled $ 110,000. (with risk of death) and 

$ 109,000. (without risk of death). Rape crimes constituted the largest 

monetary drain on the system compared to other contact and noncontact crimes. 

Nine million (in estimated 1993 dollars) was spent on rape alone with 127 

million dollars consumed annually by both rape and sexual abuse crimes (Miller 

et al., 1995). 

Heise, Pitanguy, & Germain (1995) conceptualized the problem of post-

crime recovery in terms of healthy years of life lost due to sexual victimization. 

Gender-based victimization accounted for one in every five healthy years of life 

lost to women aged 15 to 44 (19%) in established market economies (Heise et 

al., 1995). "The calculation of the disability-adjusted life years (DALYS) lost 

due to domestic violence and rape was based on estimates of the portion of life 

years lost to premature mortality and morbidity that can be attributed direcdy to 

gender-based violence. The Global Burden of Disease (GBD) exercise assigned 

'disability weighting factors' (between 0.02 and 0.9) to conditions based on 

their interference with normal enjoyment of life and functioning. A rating of 

0.02 represented very minimal interference with well-being and productivity. 
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whereas weightings of 0.6 and higher represented major life dislocations, with 

0.9 being appropriate only for conditions just short of death, such as coma. 

These disability factors were then multiplied by age-specific and region-specific 

estimates of the incidence of the disease to determine an estimate of the total 

years of healthy years of life lost for each disease, by age category, gender, and 

region. Since domestic violence and rape were not 'diseases' per se, the GDB 

framed gender-based victimization as a 'risk factor' that increased the incidence 

of certain other morbidities and conditions, such as physical traumas and 

depression. Thus, the calculation of DALY lost to gender-based victimization 

began with the various GDB estimates of DALYS lost due to each condition and 

then estimated the percentage of the total for that condition attributable to 

domestic violence or rape. (An analogy here was estimating the proportion of 

disability resulting from emphysema, lung cancer and heart disease that was 

attributable to smoking.)"(Heise et al., 1995, pp. 28, 76). Worldwide, the 

health burden from sexual crimes was comparable to that posed by other 

diseases (or risk factors) already high on the world agenda (to include HTV, 

tuberculosis, sepsis during childbirth, cancer and cardiovascular disease)(Heise 

et al., 1995). The impact of criminal victimization was demonstrated to increase 

medical utilization frequency and costs, other tangible and quality of life costs, 

and healthy years lost in women. 

Given the overwhelming health impact (to include ecomonic and quality 

of life estimations) of violence on women present in the literature, the 

appropriateness (and validity) of the primary care population as a group for the 

study of psychosocial stress brought on by a crime event was investigated. 
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Koss, Woodruff, & Koss (1990) reported that in the HMO-based sample of 

working women for whom chart data was accessible, medical record review 

indicated that 92.6% of crime victims (63 out of 68 cases) visited their 

physician sometime during the year post-crime and all visited during the second 

year. Other reports indicated that least one in five women seen in emergency 

departments had symptoms relating to abuse (Satcher, 1995; Council of 

Scientific Affairs, AMA, 1992). Hence, there appeared no great reluctance to 

seek medical care. If medical patient victims were to avoid care, then the validity 

of the sample would have been in question. Since treatment-seeking clearly did 

occur, the argument was made that the sample likely contained the majority of 

victimized persons in the managed healthcare population under investigation. 

In addition to looking at the relationship between outpatient physician 

usage consequent to criminal victimization, the current study examined the use 

of health services by women primary care patients who had ongoing contact 

with or who had been referred to mental health services and the moderating 

impact of this relationship on medical services utilization. All of the women in 

the database were screened for a history of criminal victimization. In the 

discussion that ensued, a case was made for the role of social support as a 

buffer for life stress and the potential of social support as a moderator in health 

care utilization. 

Stress, social support, and utilization. 

Support for a link between stress, social support, and medical care 

utilization has appeared in the health services research literature (Broadhead, 

Gehlbach, deGmy, & Kaplan, 1989; Counte & Glandon, 1991; Krause, 1988; 
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Pilisuk, Boylan, &. Acredolo, 1987; Siegel, 1990). The effects of stress on 

medical utilization that were observed in these studies tended to be indirect and 

suggested that those individuals with better social supports visited the doctor 

less when faced with significant life stressors. 

Salutary effects of social support appeared largely to exert a buffering 

effect such that they were protective primarily when people were under high 

degrees of stress (Taylor, 1990). In particular, studies that measured social 

support in terms of social integration or social networks tended to report direct 

effects, whereas studies that focused on aid, resources, and emotional support 

from specific network members tended to uncover buffering effects (Taylor, 

1990). Research also addressed the fact that social support was sometimes not 

forthcoming to those under stress and too that some efforts to provide social 

support misfired and aggravated stressful circumstances (Taylor, 1990). 

Stress contributed to an increased rate of medical care unless buffered 

by the effects of social support. This type of effect was observed among 

ambulatory care patients and the unemployed. In a 5-year prospective study of 

medical utilization patterns in persons 40 years or older, clinic visits were 

associated with lower levels of social support, higher levels of life stress (both 

measured at baseline), and increasing age (Pilisuk et al., 1987). For women, 

the mitigating effects of supportive ties on stress were similar across SES 

groups but more robust with increasing age (Pilisuk et al., 1987). A positive 

relationship between stress and clinic utilization during the second year was 

stronger for those with low levels of friend support. High social support 
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reduced the negative impact of stress for both sexes and the findings were 

supportive of the buffering hypothesis. 

Other studies reported similar results. Unemployment data was viewed 

as a proxy of stress (Broadhead et al., 1989). Unemployed working age adults 

seemed to benefit the most from the effects of social support. Similarly, in 

elderly persons with high levels of life event stress (usually loss of 

companionship), social support via pet ownership had a moderating effect on 

utilization when health status was held constant whereas no effect was observed 

for controls (Siegel, 1990). 

The availability of social supports reflected direct effects on the 

utilization behavior of family practice outpatients (Broadhead et al., 1989). 

Patients studied prospectively for one-year with lower social supports 

(confidant and/or affective) had significantly higher annual averages for number 

of office visits (52% more overall), greater total fee charges (up to $100. more), 

and lengthier office visits compared to patients with high social supports. 

Low functional (material resource) social supports may have had 

differential effects by employment stams, gender, and race (Broadhead et al., 

1989). Total fee charges for the unemployed patient exceeded those of the 

gainfully employed patient by up to $150. Unemployed patients with low 

confidant support had much higher health care costs (231% higher bills) than 

their counterparts with higher levels of social support. The same relationship 

persisted for employed patients, with individuals with fewer support resources 

having higher bills (35% more), but the difference between the groups was 

obviously smaller and not significant. In these data, the frequency of office 
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visits doubled for Caucasian patients with low confidant support. For women, 

affective support was a strong predictor of health care costs. Women with low 

affective support, on average, had more than $ 100. more in total fee charges 

than men in a similar situation. Higher rates of physician utilization were 

associated with lower social supports in women, whites, and the unemployed. 

In conclusion, social support, in addition to psychosocial stress and 

psychological distress, was a critical variable to the understanding of utilization 

behavior in the outpatient setting. The role of social support as a moderator of 

utilization, particularly at times of heightened stress, was present in die 

literature. 

Stress, health percepdons. and utilization. 

Perceptions of health status were a major determinant in the utilization of 

medical services (Connelly, Philbrick, Smith, Kaiser, & Wymer, 1989). 

Empirical studies have consistently linked elevated life stress with impaired 

mental as well as physical heedth (e. g.. Domino & Haber, 1987; Drossman, 

Leserman, Nachman, Li, Gluck, Toomey, & Mitchell, 1990; Erikson & 

Rapkin, 1991; Felitti, 1991; Golding, 1994; Greenwood, Tangalos, & Maruta, 

1990; Haber & Roos, 1985; Harrop-Griffiths et al., 1988; BCiecolt-Glaser & 

Glaser, 1987; Mullen et al. 1988; Ramin, Satin, Stone, & Wendel, 1992; 

Rimza, Berg, & Locke, 1988; Rapkin, Kames, Darke, Stampler, & Naliboff, 

1990; Waigandt, Wallace, Phelps, & Miller, 1990; Rapkin & Reading, 1991; 

Reiter & Gambone, 1990; Walker, Katon, Hansom, Harrop-Griffiths, Holm, 

Jones, Hickok, & Jamelka, 1992; Walker, Katon, Harrop-Griffiths et al., 

1988; Wurtele, Kaplan, & Keaime, 1990). The assessment of somatic impact 
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for stressful life events was accomplished by measurement of health 

perceptions, which were self-ratings of general health. Health perceptions 

represented a more global evaluation of health than were reflected in health 

complaint scales and were among the most commonly used measures of health 

status (Ware, 1976). 

Because the decision to visit a physician was determined by the patient, 

health perceptions were expected to be among the significant predictors of 

demand for medical care (Manning, Newhouse, Duan, Keeler, Leibowitz, & 

Marquis, 1988). Among HMO patients, between 11% and 18% of the variance 

(depending on age) in the number of clinic visits was accounted for by self-

rated health (Pipel, 1987). Persons with low health perceptions accounted for 

approximately 5% of office visits (Connolly et al., 1989). The clinical 

relevance of this 5% fraction of patients who reported poor health was 

significant in comparison to the statistic that 9% of office visits were by 

hypertensives, the most commonly treated condition in the medical clinic 

(Connolly et al., 1989). 

Other investigators reported solid relationships between self-perceptions 

of mental health status (or level of psychological distress) and the probability of 

seeking medical care that were independent of insurance plan coverage, physical 

health, and sociodemographic variables (Ware, Manning, Duan, Wells, & 

Newhouse, 1984; Tessler, Mechanic, & Dimond, 1976). In persons over 40, 

self-reports of health status correlated with functional status (Pilisuk et al., 

1987) and physician utilization was predicted at 1-year from baseline by health 

status, income, and pet ownership (Siegel, 1990). Thus, health perceptions 
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emerged reliably as a determinant of physician utilization in isolation and in 

conjunction with other factors. 

Health status, measured by number of disability days, successfully 

detected a need for care in 80% of existing medical conditions (i.e., primarily 

diseases of the upper respiratory tract, transitory musculoskeletal disorders, 

circulatory conditions, acute types of morbidity like fractures, abortion-obstetric 

causes, intracranial internal injuries) (Pope, 1988). Need for medical care was 

underrepresented because the measurement of certain medical conditions was 

problematic due to insufficiently sensitive assessment techniques. For example, 

conditions most effectively treated by medical and pharmacologic intervention 

(such as the common cold, sore throat, allergies) were among those that wash 

out in one-time samplings of health status. Pope (1988) viewed this as an 

artifact of measurement; he argued that the imposition of a reference point for 

framing judgments ("in the last 2-weeks") with multiple assessments of health 

status might have corrected for these omissions. Finally, three conditions that 

required medical care remained inadequately detected by health status indicators. 

These were normal pregnancy and delivery (which were associated with the 

most extensive ambulatory medical utilization), diseases of the eye, and 

diseases of the skin. As a routine practice, utilization attributable to procreation 

was not included in calculations of offset estimations because pregnancy did not 

constitute treatment of an illness. 

Perceptions of health, in addition to social support and psychological 

distress, affected utilization rates. Given health status measurement parameters 

that have existed, researchers have attempted to identify the contributions of 
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illness morbidity and health risky behavior to services usage and characterize 

high utilizers. On average, the high-cost 13% of patients consumed as many 

health care resources as the low-cost 87% in medicine (Zook & Moore, 1980). 

Less than 6% of the patients in a fee-for-service health care plan were 

responsible for more than half of the total plan expenditures (Alexandre, 1990). 

About one-half of adult high-cost inpatients have chronic medical conditions 

(Schroeder, Showstack, & Roberts, 1979). Patterns of high utilization were 

identified in persons with poor psychosocial adjustment to a chronic health 

condition, health risky behavior, physical comorbidity with mental illness, and 

mental illness (such as somatization disorder)(Pallack, Cummings, Dorken, & 

Henke, 1993; 1994; Pallack et al., 1995). 

niness morbidity, health riskv behavior, and utilization. 

Research indicated that concurrent presence of a medical condition and 

psychological distress affected utilization patterns. Persons with chronic 

medical problems comprised up to two-thirds of high utilizers (distressed 

patients with clinically elevated scores on psychological testing) of health care 

services. Of this patient group, one-half had one disease and one-half had two 

or more chronic diseases, significant limitation of activities due to illness, and 

reported annualized utilization of about 15 health care visits and 15 telephone 

calls to their doctor (Katon, Von Korff, Lin, Lipscomb, Russo, Wagner, & 

Polk, 1990; Katon, Lin, Von Korff, Russo, Lipscomb, &. Bush, 1991). 

Annual direct cost of health services per case for the poorly 

psychosocially adjusted patient to an incurable or degenerative chronic physical 

illness was 2.5 times the annual cost of the well-adjusted patient with the same 
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illness. This elevated use of services was largely a reflection of both fair-and 

poorly adjusted subjects high use of the primary care and specialists physicians, 

as well as the use of other health professionals (to include mental healUi) 

(Browne, Arpin, Corey, Fitch, & Gafni, 1990). Medical patients with 

adjustment difficulty related to their physical illness and symptoms of 

psychological distress were more likely to be high utilizers of services 

(Levenson, 1992; Pallack et al., 1993; 1994; 1995). 

Other contributors to utilization of health services included behavioral 

health risks. In terms of medical care utilization, life-style choices such as 

drinking, smoking, and physical activity showed some potentially interesting 

relationships to rates of contact for diseases, and in particular, conditions with 

strong psychological or emotional components. In general, persons who drank 

more alcohol tended to have fewer contacts for medical care except for trauma 

(Pope, 1982). In female patients between 35-49 years, a negative relationship 

between drinking and chronic treatable and microorganism disease was noted. 

A significant positive relationship existed for women between drinking and 

utilization rates for illnesses that required hospitalization. 

Likewise for women, an association was noted between smoking 

behavior and higher rates of contact with health services. Women smokers, 

especially those ages 35-49, tended to seek treatment for illnesses or diseases 

with a high emotional component (Pope, 1982). In women under the age of 

35, smokers had more doctor contacts for symptoms of acute microorganism 

disease, undiagnosed disease, and trauma. However, within the overall 
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population, relationships between smoking and propensity to utilize services for 

certain kinds of conditions tended to be small and frequently negative. 

A third lifestyle variable that affected treatment-seeking behavior was 

physical activity. Higher exercise levels tended to be associated with lower 

rates of physician contacts for most diseases. In women, ages 35-49, level of 

physical activity was negatively related to chronic treatable diseases (Pope, 

1982). Thus, lifestyle variables affected rates of utilization. Health promotion 

behavior had a moderating impact on treatment-seeking behavior and thus 

emerged as an important variable to consider in utilization research (Pope, 

1982). Also relevant to health services delivery were the implications of 

lifestyle variables for specific interventions that targeted women smokers where 

the desired outcome was reduced utilization for emotion-related disorders 

(Pope, 1982). 

In sum, chronic physical illnesses affected rates of utilization 

differentially according to the patient's level of psychosocial adjustment to the 

condition. Healthcare expenditures were substantially greater in persons with 

psychological distress associated with medical illness. Lifestyle factors such as 

tobacco use, alcohol consumption, and exercise predicted likelihood of 

utilization by women in a variety of physical illness presentations. Next, the 

impact of mental illness comorbidity with physical illness on health services 

utilization was considered. 

Mental health morbidity, phvsical comorbidity, and utilization. 

For the most part, mental health utilization was assessed by objective 

indices similar to those in medicine. However, over time, psychiatry has 
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adopted "episode-of-care" approach in parsing units of utilization to enable the 

study of different treatment modalities, namely, the impact of type and duration 

of therapy on cost offset (Kessler, Steinwachs, & Hankin, 1980; 1982). An 

episode of mental health care was defined as a group of one or more psychiatric 

visits with no interval between any two consecutive visits greater than 8-weeks. 

Current conceptualizations of outpatient mental health services included all visits 

in which a mental health condition was given as a reason for the visit (to any 

provider type or setting) or any visit to a psychiatrist, psychologist, or 

psychiatric clinic (regardless of whether there was a mental health reason for the 

visit) (Pallack et al., 1995; Taube, Goldman, Bums, & Kessler, 1988). 

In the NIMH Epidemiologic Catchment Area Program, there was more 

mental illness reported in users of medical services than nonusers (Kessler, 

Bums, Shapiro, Tischler, George, Hough, Bodison, & Miller, 1987). Data 

indicated that over one-half of primary care clinic patients had significant 

psychological distress in the form of anxiety and depression (Connolly et al., 

1989; Von Korff, Shapiro, Burke, Teitlebaum, Skinner, German, Tumer, 

Klein, & Bums, 1987). In fact, primary care settings encountered more 

affective disorders (85%) than any other type of mental health difficulty. Rates 

of major depressive illness in primary care ranged between 12-25% (Katon, 

Berg, Robins, & Risse, 1986). Despite the high prevalence of major 

depression in primary care, research suggested that primary care physicians 

detected between 18-50% of the cases (Katon et al., 1986; Robbins, Kirmayer, 

Cathebras, Yaffe, & Dworkind, 1994). Women medical utilizers tended to have 

higher rates of affective disorders and phobias whereas men medical service 
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users displayed more substance abuse disorders (Kessler et al., 1987; 

Levenson, 1992). Hence, significant psychological distress occurred in half of 

primary care patients with the majority of difficulties involving depressive 

illness with little accurate detection that was attributable to treatment 

professionals. 

One-third of the 10% of high users of mental health services manifested 

evidence of multiple health problems needing care odier than for their recorded 

diagnosis of mental disorder (Taube et al., 1988). Occurrences of comorbidity 

of mental diagnosis with physical illness in the high utilizer primary care 

population were 24% major depression, 17% dysthymic disorder, 22% 

generalized anxiety disorder, and 20% somatization disorder in one major study 

(Katon et al., 1990). Seventy percent of the high-utilizers of mental health had 

at least one medical visit per year whereas the average number of medical visits 

per year for mental health utilizers was 4.7 visits per year (Taube et al., 1988). 

Low utilization rates for mental health tend to be seen in the cognitively 

impaired, the substance abuser, and the older adult patient (Shapiro, Skinner, 

Kessler, Von Korff, German, Tischler, Leaf, Benham, Cottier, & Regier 

1984). 

According to Goldman & Taube (1988), the median number of visits for 

all utilizers of mental health care was two visits. Patients who exceeded 24 

visits annually consumed 50% of the total expenditures for outpatient services 

and reflected 10% of the users of mental health. The chronically mentally ill 

and the longer-term self-enhancement focused psychotherapy patient were 

examples of such high utilizers. 
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Another psychiatric patient group of high utilizers were individuals with 

somatization disorder, whose annual medical expenditures averaged $4,700., or 

nine times that of the U.S. per capita personal health care expenditure (Smith, 

Monson, & Ray, 1986). This disorder was seen predominantly in women and 

was defined as a chronic, fluctuating disorder that usually began before the age 

of 30-years and presented as multiple physical complaints without adequate 

medical explanation. To make the diagnosis, the patient had a history of at least 

12 unexplained complaints from a list of 37 (APA, 1987; Katon et al., 1991). 

These symptoms had caused the patient to take medication, alter her life-style, 

or have consulted a physician. Typically these patients underwent excessive 

numbers of surgeries, had a history of suidical threats, and complained 

frequently of anxiety, depression, marital discord, and occupational difficulties. 

Like the chronically mentally ill patient and the long-term psychoanalytic 

patient, somaticizing patients consumed vast quantities of health-care resources 

(VandenBos & DeLeon, 1988). 

Among healthcare utilizers, persons with mental illnesses such as 

depressive, anxiety, and somatization disorders were numerous. Mental health 

utilizers consumed more medical services than nonutilizers. Some of the 

utilization of mental health patrons was attributable to comorbidity with major 

physical illness. Thus, mental health morbidity and comorbidity with physical 

illness resulted in higher rates of physician usage. 

Demographics, health status, and utilization. 

Demographic variables such as gender, age, income, racial or ethnic 

background, and family structure influenced the utilization of health and mental 
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health care services. Demographic data on services utilization indicated that 

women are more likely than men to seek health and mental health care (Jacobs 

Institute of Women's Health, 1992; 1995; Koss & Woodruff, 1991; Cleary, 

Mechanic, & Greenley, 1982; Shapiro et al., 1984; Wells et al., 1984). Women 

over 25 years-of-age and unmarried women were more likely than others to 

contact the general medical sector for the treatment of mental health problems 

(Leaf, Bruce, Tischler, Freeman, Weissman, & Myers, 1988). Therefore, the 

primary care patient population was likely to reflect larger numbers of women 

seeking treatment, at least in part, for emotional distress. Thus, a rationale for 

studying the utilization patterns of women in general medicine was established. 

Data indicated that, regardless of need, marital status and age had a 

significant effect on use of the mental health specialty sector (Leaf et al., 1988). 

Unmarried persons and persons between 25-44 years of age were more likely to 

have utilized specialty mental health services than others. Persons under 65 

utilized more mental health care than older adults (Shapiro et al., 1984). Age 

was the only significant demographic variable that distinguished high from low 

mental health utilizers -- younger patients used more — (Taube et al., 1988). 

Socioeconomic status was associated with medical treatment-seeking 

and health status. Episodes of restricted activity related to injury, chronic limited 

activity, restricted activity days, and poor health status were more frequent in 

the economically deprived compared to the nonpoor (Hendershot, 1988). 

Ethnic background interacted with income level to affect utilization rates. There 

was a poverty status difference in outpatient physician utilization rates: poor 

persons, on average, had more contacts than nonpoor persons. Poor persons 
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were no more likely than nonpoor persons to contact a physician but poor 

persons who did so averaged more visits than the nonpoor (Hendershot, 1988). 

The age-adjusted number of contacts per person with physicians among the 

nonpoor Hispanic were 4.4 versus 4.7 for the poor, 7.6 for the nonpoor Black 

compared to 6.2 for the poor, and 5.6 for nonpoor White patients compared to 

7.3 for the poor White patient (Hendershot, 1988). Black and white poverty 

level patients utilized substantially more outpatient contact than Latinos. Higher 

job status was associated with greater use of outpatient general medical services 

in other reports, but significantly more so for non-Hispanic Whites than for 

Mexican Americans (Wells, Golding, Hough, Bumam, & Kamo, 1988). 

Trends toward lower health status were reported for women who were 

separated or divorced (Moreno, 1989). Divorced women visited the physician 

more often than married women (Moreno, 1989). Divorce rate increases had 

important implications for the economic well-being of middle-aged women. 

Divorced women appeared to have worse self-reported health status than their 

married counterparts. For example, in the National Health Care Expenditure 

Survey, divorced women averaged 5.8 physician visits per year, widowed 

women averaged 5.6 visits per year, and single women 4.9 compared to 4.4 

visits for married women (Berk & Taylor 1984). In terms of prescription 

medication utilization, divorced women averaged 8.2 prescription meds, 

widowed women used 11.2, and single women 7.2 such medications compared 

to an average of 6.7 for married women (Berk & Taylor, 1984). Single-parent 

urban black mothers were found to be the lowest utilizers of preventative 

services (Moreno, 1989). 
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Family structure had an effect on utilization of ambulatory care services 

(Moreno, 1989). One-quarter of U.S. families were headed by a single parent 

and one-quarter of American children lived with a single parent (Moreno, 

1989). Being a single-parent family, the presence of a chronic medical 

condition, and having a child under the age of 2 years were predictors of higher 

utilization of ambulatory care services compared to two-parent families 

(Moreno, 1989). In a prospective study that controlled for income, access to 

care, age of children, existing chronic medical conditions, prior 

hospitalizations, and social support networks, single-parent family structure 

predicted higher outpatient medical utilization. In female heads of household, 

higher rates of physical morbidity (measured by self-reports of chronic illness, 

health status, and functional disability) were noted (Moreno, 1989). Single-

parent status was a factor in elevated use of outpatient physician services. 

To sum, women utilized more healthcare services than men. Women 

were more likely than men to seek treatment for mental health concerns in the 

primary care setting. Persons who were single and under age 45 were more 

likely to use specialty mental health services. Ethnic background and income 

affected utilization rates with the poor, on average, using more services. Black 

and White poverty level persons utilized more medical services than Latinos. 

Family structures headed by a single parent resulted in higher outpatient medical 

usage. Likewise, divorced and widowed women used more health services and 

prescription medication than single and married women. 

In conclusion, a number of variables influenced health and mental health 

services utilization. Psychosocial stress impacted the patient's level of 
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psychological distress and perceptions of health status. The availability of 

social support resources buffered the effects of stress on the patient's medical 

treatment-seeking behavior. Moreover, presence of physical illness, mental 

illness, or comorbid medical and emotional conditions and demographic factors 

such as gender, age, ethnicity, family structure, and socioeconomic status 

influenced frequency of physician contact. And finally, health risky behavior 

contributed to differential patterns of health services usage. 

Mental Health Offset on Medical Utilization 

The economic impact of psychology on health care. 

"What psychology offers is a means of reducing health-care 

expenditures by a) preventing life-threatening health problems, b) reducing the 

costs and curbing abuse of medical solutions to health problems, and c) 

providing effective and relatively inexpensive treatments to some health 

problems that are difficult to treat with traditional medical procedures." (Yates, 

1984, p. 447; Yates, 1994). The moderating effect of psychological 

interventions on medical costs has been in the delivery of psychotherapy and 

behavioral medicine programs that targeted specific symptom constellations 

such as the management of anxiety and stress. Another contribution by 

psychology has been the integration of personality factors and coping styles into 

the delivery of treatments (Kinsman, Dahlem, Spector, & Staudenmayer, 1977; 

Martelli, Auerbach, Alexander, & Mercuri, 1987). 

Psvchotherapv and medical utilization. 

Reviews of the literature on the effect of psychotherapy on medical 

utilization reported a conservative 0-19% reduction based on fifteen studies 
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(Mumford, Schlesinger, & Glass, 1981) and a median effect of 20% based on 

twelve studies (Jones & Vischi, 1979). A more recent investigation of the 

effects of mental health treatment on medical costs in a Hawaiian Medicaid 

population also demonstrated offsets that ranged from 9.5% to 21% (Pallack et 

al., 1995) and 23 to 40% (Pallack, Cummings, Dorken, & Henke, 1994). A 

meta-analysis of 58 controlled studies combined with a claims analysis of 5-

years of insurance records indicated that greater declines in utilization were 

associated with inpatient utilization (three times more than outpatient), occurred 

more often in persons over 55-years, and were noted in 85% of the studies 

(Goldberg, Allen, Kessler, Carey, Locke, & Cook, 1981; Mumford, 

Schlesinger, Glass, Patrick, & Cuerdon, 1984). Others concurred that the 

"best estimate" of cost savings ranged from 0-24% and that behavioral medicine 

interventions tailored to the treatment of stress were the more cost-effective 

(Cummings, 1991). Psychoeducational (or psychologically-informed) 

interventions targeted at recovery from a medical crisis reduced hospital stays in 

a review of 34 controlled studies (Mumford, Schlesinger, & Glass, 1982). 

Rapkin, Straubing, & Holroyd (1991) replicated this finding in the LOS of 

surgical cancer patients. Some of these effects have been wrung out by 

managed care with capitation policies related to length of hospital stay (Cook 

and Devine, personal communication). Mumford et al. (1984) concluded, 

"Retrospective analysis of health insurance claims data and meta-analyses of 

time-series studies and prospective controlled experimental studies converged to 

provide evidence of a general cost-offset effect following outpatient 

psychotherapy" (p. 1156). 
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More traditional individual psychotherapies, independently of length of 

treatment, have been effective in reducing both mental health and medical 

inpatient admissions (Cummings, 1991; Goldberg et al., 1981; Rosen & 

Wiens, 1980); as previously discussed, persons experiencing high levels of 

emotional distress tended to be high utilizers of outpatient medical treatment. 

Targeting distress through brief psychotherapy had lasting economic benefits in 

terms of decreasing health services utilization. For example, medical utilization 

offset was determined for patients receiving one session or brief psychotherapy 

(2-8 sessions): the decline in medical usage remained constant for 5-years 

following termination of therapy (Cummings, 1991; Follette & Cummings, 

1967). Longer-term psychotherapeutic models did not reduce outpatient 

utilization because psychotherapy visits supplanted medical visits and simply 

redistributed costs of outpatient services to another department within the 

delivery system (Cummings, 1991; Goldberg et al., 1981). 

The study of factors underlying offset effects was first done by Follette 

and Cummings (1967) who demonstrated that a single psychotherapy visit (or a 

few) led to large and continuous declines in medical utilization. The most 

significant declines occurred in the second year from baseline (Follette & 

Cummings, 1967). In contrast, Cummings (1977) found that more intense 

therapy (3 sessions per week), resulted in an increase in outpatient physician 

visits rather than a decline and earlier termination of mental health treatment. A 

dose-response relationship for mental health intervention and medical utilization 

of about six psychotherapy visits has been noted to produce an offset effect 

emergent at that time (Schlesinger, Mumford, Glass, Patrick, & Sharfstein, 
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1983). The lowering of inpatient medical charges for the mental health utilizer 

has been present in other offset data (Mumford et al., 1984). 

The long-term consequences of mental health treatment were examined 

at 8-year follow-up by Cummings & Follette (1976). The modal response of 

the patient was denial of the symptoms for which the consultation to mental 

health was originally made which suggested that the reduction in medical 

utilization was the consequence of resolving the emotional distress that was 

being reflected in the symptoms and in the physician visits (Cummings, 1991). 

Over a 5-year period for this group, 85% of psychotherapy cases were seen for 

15 sessions or less (me2in=8.6), 10% averaged 19.2 sessions in moderate term 

therapy, and 5% were long-term cases (Cummings & Follette, 1976). The 

purpose of this work was to demonstrate the impact of psychotherapy on 

medical utilization behavior. Research suggested that brief psychotherapeutic 

protocols led to lasting declines in outpatient physician contact and this occurred 

by addressing emotional distress in the therapy. 

Behavioral medicine and utilization of medical services. 

According to reviews, offsets in medical utilization have resulted with 

the use of behaviorally-oriented psychological interventions that have targeted 

symptoms or symptom clusters specific to medical conditions such as asthma 

and alcoholism/chemical-dependency and that required surgical correction 

(Pallack et al., 1995; Mumford et al., 1981; Jones & Vischi, 1979). However, 

the authors cautioned that research examining the relationship between medical 

and psychiatric utilization has had limited interpretability because of 

methodological imperfections (discussed in the next section). Therefore, the 
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evidence has been best viewed as tentative in terms of establishing clear cost 

and/or utilization offsets (Kessler, Steinwachs, & Hankin, 1982). 

Other reports have been more optimistic. Offsets have been reported in 

medical expenditures on patients who were prescribed behavioral medicine 

treatment approaches. A 70% reduction in doctor visits for chronically 

physically ill patients after a lO-week biofeedback and stress management 

training program was reported (Shelleberger, Turner, Green, & Cooney, 1986; 

cf. Cummings, 1991). In a like manner, Schlesinger, Mumford, & Glass 

(1980, cf Cummings, 1991), argued that some of the largest savings occurred 

in diabetic, pulmonary (COPD), and cardiac (ischemic disease and 

hypertensive) patients. Behaviorally-oriented interventions decreased the 

recovery period from acute coronary events by as much as 6-months 

(Friedman, Ury, Klatsky, & Siegelaub, 1974, cf. Cummings, 1991) and at 

nearly 3-year follow-up, 92% of hypertensive patients were stabilized off or 

partially off their medication (Fahrion, Norris, Green, & Schar, 1987, cf. 

Cummings, 1991). EMG biofeedback exposure resulted in a reduction in 

medication rates and physician visits in rheumatologic back pain patients (Flor, 

Haag, Turk, & Koehler, 1983, cf. Cummings, 1991). A benefit-cost ratio of 

5:1 was estimated by comparing inpatients with stress-related conditions 4.5-

years post hospitalization to a 5-year baseline prior to illness onset for a 

behavioral medicine intervention program (Gonik, Farrow, Meier, Ostman, & 

Frolick, 1981). Brief interventions have placed psychologists in an "excellent 

position to innovate delivery systems" (Cummings, 1991, p. 18). 
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Stress-related physician visits included the following conditions: (1) 

somatization disorders that may have been rooted in trauma, especially from 

early childhood; (2) stress secondary to a physical illness (myocardial infarction 

and fear of death); (3) stress that complicated the illness or contributed to it 

(peptic ulcer); and, (4) asymptomatic illnesses (hypertension). Psychology has 

been able to provide effective, low risk, non-invasive substitutes for some 

physician services by reducing unnecessary physician visits, lab tests, and other 

costly medical services, and by providing an alternative to medical u-eatments 

for an increasing variety of health problems (Yates, 1984; 1994). Mental health 

evaluations conducted in the primary care physician's office (as opposed to the 

mental health clinic) proved to be cost-effective and demonstrated a savings per 

consult of 120-minutes of mental health professional time (Kates, 1988). In 

chronic medical patients 3-years post-diagnosis, annual health care expenditures 

averaged $950. per patient. The medical expenses associated with similar 

patients who also received mental health services were $579. per year, which 

resulted in a 39.1% offset (or savings) (Schlesinger et al., 1983). When the 

cost of mental health care was added to the utilization figure for the treatment 

group, a 5% reduction was noted (or $904. per patient) (Schlesinger et al., 

1983; cf. VandenBos & DeLeon, 1988). 

Interventions with a cognitive-behavioral or behavioral orientation were 

efficacious with a variety of problems that presented in the medical office. 

Examples of conditions where traditional medical treatment was usually 

ineffective and behavioral medicine therapies have proved helpful were 

neurological dysfunctions such as phantom pain following amputation, joint 
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pain associated with hemophilia, headaches, muscle spasms and seizures with 

no known organic etiology, and insomnia (Yates, 1984). In some cases, 

medication provided a short-term treatment solution, but may have been risky or 

inappropriate for the long-term. In such instances, behavioral medicine 

approaches offered a treatment alternative that may have offered hope for more 

effective, low cost symptom management and relief. 

Symptom reduction or elimination through behavioral medicine 

intervention has been demonstrated in cases of asthma, chronic coughs and 

sneezing, COPD, circulatory difficulties (Raynaud's disease), ulcers, diarrhea, 

eating disorders, enuresis, incontinence, neurodermatitis, hives, and psoriasis 

(Yates, 1984). In addition, psychology has examined individual differences in 

coping styles and patient's perceptions of symptoms which may have affected 

medication usage and influence treatment regimes (Kinsman et al., 1977). 

Another area has involved devising stress management interventions that were 

matched with patient coping styles in cases that have undergone stressful 

surgical and medical procedures. Treatment protocols that have taken into 

account the personality and coping style of the patient have facilitated optimal 

outcomes post-procedure in terms of adjustment and satisfaction (Martelli et al., 

1987). For patients in medical crisis (surgery or heart attack), psychological 

factors may have influenced health utilization in three ways: (1) emotional 

factors have affected the course of the existing disease and recovery from a 

medical crisis, (2) the patient's emotional response to her disease has influenced 

the personality and functioning of the physician, and (3) the patient's response 

to symptoms and to medical advice has influenced the patient's subsequent 
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management of her own disease (VandenBos & DeLeon, 1988). In the patient 

population in medical crisis, the largest effects for offset were for speed of 

recovery and fewer post-hospitalization complications. The most effective 

treatment approach was a combined psychotherapeutic and psychoeducational 

approach (VandenBos & DeLeon, 1988). Other behavioral medicine clinicians 

have asserted that an increase in clinical efficacy and conconunitant medical 

offset has seemed to be associated with an intensive treatment program which 

was sufficiently structured and individualized to affect constructive changes in 

behavior and necessary cognitive shifts (Gonik, Farrow, Meier, Ostman, & 

Frolick, 1981). 

Psychological interventions such as psychotherapy and behavioral 

medicine techniques have offset the cost and use of medical services associated 

with symptom presentations of anxiety and stress. In general, offset effects 

were more robust in the reduction of inpatient utilization as compared to the use 

of outpatient services; and, further, were more pronounced with older adults. 

Individual psychotherapies reduced both medical and mental health hospital 

admissions. Data suggested that targeting psychological distress through brief 

therapy reduced outpatient medical usage for at least 5-years post-treatment and 

the decline was observed after six psychotherapy sessions which reflected a 

dose-response relationship. Decreases ranging up to 19-24% have been noted 

in the medical utilization pattems of psychotherapy recipients. Similarly, 

declines of 40-75% in outpatient medical utilization have demonstrated the 

impact of time-limited biofeedback and stress management protocols on the 

treatment-seeking behavior of the medical patient with chronic physical illness. 
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Thus, the evidence for the moderating role of mental health services in 

diminishing demand for outpatient physician contact was compelling and 

converged across treatment modalities. 

When the cost of mental health treatment was included in offset 

calculations, the reduction in total health care expenditures narrowed by 

definition; nevertheless, benefits to medical patients, for example, may have 

included more rapid recovery from acute events, fewer post-hospitalization 

complications, and stabilization off medication or with significantly reduced 

medication as a result of exposure to behavioral medicine intervention. 

Therefore, although less dramatic net savings in the delivery of total health care 

may have followed when the cost of mental health care delivery was included, 

evidence suggested that significant improvements along quality of life 

dimensions occurred for patients who received services that addressed their 

psychosocial needs in addition to their medical needs. Consequently, 

estimation of total expenditures for health care encompassed two types of 

models: the first strictly considered utilization of medical services and the other 

included costs of both medical and mental health. Thus, the importance of 

measurement in studies of offset was established. In the next section, 

methodological issues in health services offset research were considered. 

Methodologies Employed in Utilization Research 

Measurement issues may have limited the interpretability of data. 

Several authors caution that utilization per se was chosen as an indicator of 

convenience in research on the economics of health care delivery and in terms of 

health as an outcome variable (where utilization was a negative indicator) 
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(Finkler, 1982; Mumford et al., 1981). Finkler (1982) argued that utilization 

figures have not represented costs of care delivery but rather charges to the 

consumer. The use of billed charges as a proxy imposed constraints on 

interpretation in that true health care delivery costs may have been 

underestimated. (This was particularly significant in terms of DRG's and 

capitated reimbursement at a reduced fee by Blue Cross, Medicare, and 

Medicaid). With regard to the use of utilization as an outcome variable for 

health, a moderate level of usage has been considered preventative and could be 

confused with misutilization or overutilization. 

Medical offset research conducted in HMO settings has been 

retrospective and archival in nature. The medical records of patients were 

reviewed to determine current utilization, prior medical utilization in the two 

years before psychological intervention, and subsequent medical utilization in 

the two-years after the completion of the psychological intervention. Most 

studies designated one or more comparison groups to serve as a benchmark for 

evaluating the findings (VandenBos & DeLeon, 1988). Thus, the prototypical 

study design has involved the direct assessment of the impact of mental health 

intervention on utilization before and after treatment. 

Work in the last 15-years involving health services usage has attempted 

to fine tune the methodology necessary for the acquisition of meaningful data by 

identifying moderating variables, extreme cases, reliable standards for 

measurement that made between study comparisons feasible, and statistical 

techniques that corrected for blatant error terms that served to contaminate 

findings. Interupted time-series analysis has been one statistical technique used 
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that eliminated error terms created by the serial dependence of repeated 

measurement of observations over time. 

Another avenue for improvement has centered upon design flaws that 

have impeded the conclusiveness of early research. A cridcism leveled by 

Mumford et al. (1981; 1984) questioned the validity of offset effects 

demonstrated by time-series analysis of archival data that stemmed from non-

comparable (or non-existent) control groups. In these studies, experimental and 

comparison groups were not selected randomly (Mumford et al., 1984). 

Typically, high utilizers of mental health were also high utilizers of physician 

services and therefore began pre-intervention at a much higher level of medical 

utilization than controls who (for whatever reason) did not choose to utilize 

mental health. This difference in groups could not have been considered 

random variadon among primary care patients (Rosen & Wiens, 1980). Thus, 

benefits from psychological intervention demonstrated in the treatment group 

could have been accounted for by statistical regression (Mumford et al., 1981). 

This problem was inherent in quasi-experimental research design analysis in 

field settings. Naturalistic studies were also vulnerable to criticism due to self-

selection by subjects who received psychotherapeutic intervention. The offset 

effect was smaller when self-selection was ruled out by random assignment but 

it was nevertheless present (Mumford et al., 1984). 

An alternate explanation entertained by Mumford et al. (1981) argued 

that a decline in the emotional distress curve may have accompanied onset of 

mental health contact due to analysis around a relative time base and been 

misinterpreted as a treatment effect ("reactive intervention"). This was to say. 
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the decision to seek treatment (and commencement of therapy) may have fallen 

at the end of a cycle of discomfort and been related to a precursory spike in 

medical utilization surrounding a stressful life event (such as death in the 

family). If the control/comparison group was not matched for psychological 

distress, then there would have been no comparable expectation for its vzilues to 

regress toward the mean. It was problematic that utilization for experimental 

subjects was selected around a relative time base whereas comparison subjects 

were collected before and after an arbitrarily selected date (Mumford et al., 

1984). 

Relative time referred to measurement points symmetrically related to the 

onset of intervention versus absolute time which examined all cases at a specific 

slice in time (such as 5-years from 1982-86). Relative time measurement was 

likewise vulnerable to regression effects. Mumford et al. (1981) stated that the 

use of well-matched control/comparison groups as well as longer duration and 

higher frequency of observations were indicative of the superior experimental 

design which could control for confoundings, a sentiment that concurred with 

the major caveats ouUined in utilization research by Jones & Vischi (1979). 

Another technique described that may have been viable as an alternative 

to addressing the shortcomings in interpretation created by the error term 

present in time-series data was the incorporation of prior utilization as a 

covariate for subsequent utilization (Pilisuk et al., 1987). With this approach, 

the indirect impact of intervening variables (such as social support, for example) 

was delineated as either a carry-over or a delayed effect. Pilisuk et al. (1987) 

clarified that a carry-over effect (or continuation of clinic use due to events in 
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preceding year) was present if partialing (by use of a covariate) prior utilization 

eliminated an effect for elevated usage. On the other hand, if utilization 

continued to increase despite the covariate, then the indirect effects of an 

intervening variable on subsequent year were demonstrated. 

Regression artifacts and use of noncomparable control groups have 

limited the interpretability of time-series studies that have examined utilization 

patterns. However, these shortcomings could be addressed with a variant of the 

traditional time-series methodology that controlled for the regression effects 

seen in the pre-post treatment design. This enhanced design used matched 

treatment and nontreatment groups and compared each series. In other words, 

plots of group data matched on level of crime condition crossed by treatment 

exposure would have allowed scrutiny through examination of indirect effects 

and thus avoided contamination and invalidation of direct effect findings known 

to have been vulnerable to the effects of regression. 

When studies of health services utilization were undertaken, the issue of 

self-selection of the treatment group emerged. Non-random assignment of 

subjects to treatment groups, as already noted, posed another threat to the 

validity of the results. An enhanced design may have varied levels of the 

independent variable to have created a way to make additional comparisons on 

which the consistency of trends, patterns, or relationships among variables 

could have been based. If results were similar across levels of the independent 

variable, then an argument for bias due to self-selection was weakened. Thus, 

if the relationship between utilization before and after exposure to stress was 

similar across levels of stress severity, then the effect of treatment exposure was 
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more robust. In sum, the ideal design would have allowed the measurement of 

offset effects for mental health that were examined indirectly and thus immune 

from statistical regression and made multiple comparisons among matched 

study groups. 

Methods for cost-offset estimation. 

One standard method for reporting offsets with archival time-series data 

was in terms of percent change between preintervention average and 

postintervention average (Pallack, Cummings, Dorken, Henke, 1994; 

Cummings, Pallack, Dorken, & Henke, 1993; Mumford et al., 1981; 1984). A 

common strategy for making comparisons between treatment and comparison 

groups was to report difference in percent change from pre-to-post intervention 

(with positive change having represented an increase in expenditures) 

(Mumford et al., 1981; 1984). A second type of quantification for cost offsets 

has involved the comparison of mean scores between treatment and comparison 

groups (Robson, France, & Bland, 1984). 

In cost-benefit analyses, the ratio of cost of services was calculated in 

proportion to the cost of benefits resulting from treatment. A critical first step 

identified cost and benefit elements of an intervention (Murray & Datel, 1976). 

More generally, an activity that was efficient in the welfare-economics sense 

considered collectively both favorable (benefits) and unfavorable (costs) effects 

and the outcome resulted in outputs that exceeded inputs (Weisbrod, Test, & 

Stein, 1980). In this way, Weisbrod et al. (1980) argued that economic cost-

benefit ratios were a means of organizing information and weighing advantages 

and disadvantages of allocating resources or funds. Similarly, they were a 
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means of analyzing the economic results of a course of action (Yates, 1994; 

O'Brien, Dmmmond, Labelle, & Willan, 1994; Blanchard, Andrasik, 

Appelbaum, Evans, Jurish, Teders, Rodichok, & Barron, 1985; Attanasio, 

Andrasik, & Blanchard, 1987; Charlesworth, Williams, & Baer, 1984; Deter, 

1986; Elixhauser, Luce, Taylor, & Reblando, 1993; Warner & Luce, 1982; 

Frank, Klein, & Jacobs, 1982; Mendelson, 1984; Murphy & Datel, 1976; 

Pezzot-Pearce, LeBow, & Pearce, 1982; Pilowsky, Spence, Rounsefell, 

Forsten, & Soda, 1995; Toevs, Kaplan, & Atkins, 1984; Schneider, 1987). 

Outcomes that could not be assigned a monetary value such as psychosocial 

impact on health or satisfaction with life have also been considered in cost-

benefit equations (e.g., Heise et al., 1995). 

Intermpted time-series methodology. 

Via interrupted time-series analysis, the magnitude as well as form or 

shape of the impact of crime induced health care utilization was examined 

(Catalano, Dooley, & Jackson, 1983; Crosbie, 1993; Gardner, 1993; Gottman, 

1981; McCleary & Hay, 1980; McDowall, McCleary, Meidinger, & Hay, 1980; 

Moore, Osgood, Larzelere, & Chamberlain, 1994; Ostrom, 1990; Cook & 

Campbell, 1979). Initially, an ARIMA (Auto Regressive Integrated Moving 

Average) model was considered to control for process noise (such as trend and 

random error) that may have served to inflate or augment the significance of 

crime event in the series data (McDowall et al., 1980). Trend referred to data in 

the series drifting upward throughout its history or any change in level and/or 

random fluctuations that occurred in the data around a mean value (McDowall et 

al., 1980; Cook & Campbell, 1979). The ARIMA procedure used intervention 
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data and modelled a value in a response time series as a linear combination of its 

own past values and errors. 

Thus, ARIMA was a means of statistically controlling for the correlation 

between successive observations and other sources of error that characterized 

serial data. The goal of the procedure was to model the error structure of the 

serial data to eliminate bias that may have artifically inflated the significance of 

the relationship between the baseline and follow-up measures. Hence, the 

interupted time-series analysis (via the ARIMA model) was a rigorous mediod 

of examining change in a dependent variable at a specified "intervention" point. 

After outlining factors known to have affected utilization behavior, 

discussing the research literamre on the offset effect of mental health on health 

services utilization, delineating measurement issues that challenged the 

conclusiveness of offset research, and explaining the time series impact 

assessment model for examining the effect of a discreet intervention or event on 

a continuous dependent variable, the focus shifted to specific issues in criminal 

victimization research that may have proved to be relevant to the investigation of 

relationships between stress by crime and medical treatment-seeking behavior. 

Prevalence of Victimization in the Primary Care Population and Related Issues 

The scope of violence against women. 

The scope of violence against women was of stunning magnitude when 

crimes by both intimate and stranger perpetrators were considered: I in 2 

women recalled sexual abuse before age 18, 1 in 5 women had been the victim 

of completed rape, and 1 in 4 women had been physically battered, according to 

the results of community-based studies (Kilpatrick, Saunders, Veronen, Best, 
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& Von, 1987; Koss, Woodruff, & Koss, 1991; Russell, 1982, 1983; 

Sorenson, Stein, Siegel, Golding, & Bumam, 1987; Strauss, Gelles, & 

Steinmetz, 1980; Wyatt, 1985). 

Prevalence referred to the cumulative number of women over an 

extended period of their lives beginning at age 14 years (see Kleinbaum, 

Kupper, & Morgenstem, 1982). The use of a long reference period 

acknowledged the persistent nature victimization afteraffects (Kilpatrick, 

Saunders, Vemonen et al., 1987). In a large healthcare-based sample of 

working women, 57% of respondents reported a victimization experience by 

crime at some point since they were 14 years old (Koss, Woodruff, & Koss, 

1990). Frequencies of victimizations ranged from 30.1% of women who had 

experienced an illegal break-in to 4.2% of respondents who had been knifed, 

shot at, or attacked with some other weapon (Koss, Woodruff, & Koss, 1991). 

Among women who reported a break-in, a mean of 1.5 occurrences was 

reported (Koss, Koss, & Woodruff, 1991). The most prevalent sexual crimes 

were attempted and completed forcible vaginal penetration which were 

approximately equal in prevalence (14.1% and 13.6% respectively) (Koss, 

Woodruff, & Koss, 1991). Among the women who indicated these crimes, the 

mean number of occurrences was 2.88 for attempted and 4.31 for completed 

unwanted vaginal intercourse (Koss, Woodruff, & Koss, 1991) for a sample of 

2291 adult working women. Incidence referred to the rate of victimizations 

during a one-year period. In most epidemiologic research, a person developed 

the target disease only once during the fixed reference period (see Kleinbaum et 

al., 1982). In victimization research, however, some persons were affected 
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several times even during a short reference period. Therefore, the incidence 

data of Koss, Koss, & Woodruff (1991) were presented in terms of number of 

victims and number of incidents. The most egregious examples were 30 

burglary victims, who reported 163 incidents, and 37 victims of vaginal rape 

who reported 216 incidents. Multiple incidents within the year were typical of 

break-ins, physical assault, attempted rape, and rape. Many of the assault and 

rape incidents occurred in highly intimate contexts. Specifically, 28.5% of the 

assaults and 38.9% of the rapes were perpetrated by husbands, partners, or 

relatives of the victim. Only 17.1% of the rapes and 41.3% of the assaults were 

perpetrated by strangers (Koss, Woodruff, & Koss, 1991). 

A violent crime index was determined by summing the numbers for 

rape, assault, and robbery which results in 117.8 victims per 1000 women and 

255.2 crimes per 1000 women in a 12-month period (Koss, Woodruff, & 

Koss, 1991). Rates adjusted for forward telescoping (inaccurate placement of 

victimization episode in time, bias toward more recent) by one-third yielded 

77.7 victims per 1000 women and 168.4 crimes per 1000 women in 12-months 

(Koss, Woodruff, & Koss, 1991). 

Up to three-fifths of women primary care patients reported a 

victimization experience since age 14 years (Koss, Woodruff, & Koss, 1990) 

and the proportion had been as high as 75% in other reports (Kilpatrick, 

Saunders, Veronen et al., 1987). Sexual victimization prevalence rates in non-

Hispanic community samples of women were between 20-28% (Kilpatrick, 

Saunders, Veronon et al., 1987; Koss, Woodruff, & Koss, 1991; Russell, 
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1992; Sorenson et al., 1987; Wyatt, Notgrass, & Newcomb, 1990). Next, the 

discussion focused on sources of assistance available to crime victims. 

Sources of assistance for crime victims. 

Two potential sources of assistance for crime victims existed: social 

support networks that consisted of the victim's family, friends, and/or employer 

and organized community services such as Victims' Assistance Programs. 

Many persons, citizens and public officials alike, were unable to accept the fact 

that this amount of violence could have existed without coming to public 

attention. Cover-up may be facilitated by the forced secrecy that was almost 

uniformly demanded by perpetrators of abuse. That the victims were silent was 

attested to by the small proportion of victims who informed authorities. In fact, 

only 2% of intrafamilial child sexual abuse, 6% of extrafamilial child sexual 

abuse, and 12%-25% of adult sexual assault cases were reported to police 

according to recent studies (Kilpatrick, Saunders, Veronen et al., 1987; Koss, 

Woodruff, & Koss, 1992; Russell, 1982, 1983). Thus, in spite of evidence 

suggesting a crime epidemic, rates reported to officials remained low, especially 

for sexual victimization. 

More disturbing than the overall prevalence rates was the proportion of 

incidents that were perpetrated by close friends or family members. 

Acquaintances of the victim were implicated in up to 49% of child sexual 

assaults; romantic partners were implicated in 50%-57% of sexual assaults 

reported by adult women (Kilpatrick, Saunders, Veronen et al., 1987; Koss, 

Woodruff, & Koss, 1991; Russell, 1982). Family members perpetrated 90% 

of the physical and sexual assaults recalled by psychiatric patients (Carmen, 
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of violence falls disproportionately on women. For example, 78% of the 

substantiated cases of child sexual abuse involved girls, and more than 90% of 

the rape victims uncovered in the National Crime Survey were women 

(Flanagan & McGarrell, 1986; Wyatt & Powell, 1988). Thus, insidious effects 

have ensued from the violence perpetrated on women within the American 

family. A tendency toward secrecy within dysfunctional families and the 

illusion that all families have provided a safe and supportive haven for their 

members has resulted in the long-term cover-up of intimate violence. Women 

have not needed the aftereffects of undisclosed violence to be transformed into 

illness; they have needed help addressing the violence (Koss & Woodruff, 

1991). 

In a large sample of HMO-based adult working women, specialty 

mental health services provided by the HMO plan upon referral from primary 

care were used by 9.3% of victims (Koss, Woodruff, & Koss, 1991). 

Services independent of the HMO were also used by victims including victim 

assistance centers (1.5% of victims), the clergy (9.3% of victims), and legal aid 

(7.9% of victims). Informal assistance offered by the family (emotional, 

security, or financial support) was obtained by 100% of noncontact and assault 

victims and 26.6% of the rape victims. Police were contacted by 26.6% of the 

rape victims, 76.0% of the assault victims, and 78.5% of the noncontact crime 

victims (Koss, Woodruff, & Koss, 1991). Data suggested that victims of 

property offenses and physical assaults were able to have utilized available 
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sources of assistance whereas the proportion of victims of sexual crimes that 

used services was significantly less. 

Claims were filed to federally and state funded Victim's Compensation 

Programs by <1-2% of eligible violent crime victims (usually where assault was 

involved), and, of these claimants, about 1/3 received monetary awards. 

Therefore, very few victims of crime benefited directly from these programs 

(Elias, 1984). Only 20% of personal and property crime victims reported that 

they know of formal assistance agencies to which they might have mrned for 

help and of those with knowledge, 75% went to the formal agencies for help 

(Blomberg, Waldo, & Bullock, 1989). Use of outreach programs to have 

identified and extended assistance to crime victims, particularly violent crime 

victims, was suggested. 

Data on post-crime use of assistance services revealed far greater 

likelihood that a victim would visit a physician as compared to other care 

providers. In fact, crime victims were more likely to visit a physician than they 

were to use any other source of assistance, except their family. Victims of 

sexual crimes appeared much more isolated than other crime victims perhaps 

because they were less likely to report to the police or to seek informal 

assistance from their family. Physicians were consulted even more often than 

the family by rape victims (Koss, Woodruff, & Koss, 1991). Under-utilization 

of organized community services for victims was common for all types of 

crimes and the inability to utilize social support resources due to concealment 

issues was present in sexual forms of victimization. However, the type of 
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assistance most frequently sought by victims of sexual crimes was that of 

medical or physician services. 

In the next sections, studies that further examined the impact of crime 

severity on mental health utilization were considered followed by a discussion 

of the effects of criminal victimization severity on medical treatment-seeking 

behavior. 

Use of mental health services and victimization severity. 

Self-reported mental health utilization patterns among persons with 

victimization histories have been examined in community-based samples as well 

(Golding, Stein, Siegel, Bumam, & Sorenson, 1988; Norris, Kaniasty, & 

Scheer, 1990). An assessment of the impact of prior sexual victimization on 

current use of services indicated that women victims were almost twice as likely 

as nonassaulted women to have utilized mental health care within the past 6-

months (22.8% versus 11.2%) whereas no differences were found for men 

(8.0% versus 7.0%) (Golding et al., 1988). Lifetime prevalence of assault 

among women mental health users in the community-based population was 

28.5% which was consistent with rates mentioned previously and reported in 

the literature. Almost one-third of non-Hispanic white women and more than 

one-fifth of Hispanic women who sought mental health care reported a history 

of sexual assault (Golding et al., 1988). Thus, the prevalence of sexual assault 

appeared especially high among women recipients of mental health services and 

prior sexual victimization was more common among utilizers of mental health 

than nonutilizers. 
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Another population-based study examined the use of services by 

persons with recent victimization experiences (Norris et al., 1990). For 

persons victimized within the previous 6-months, mental health services were 

utilized three times more by violent crime victims (22.7%) than by victims of 

property crimes (6.9%). Inspite of greater contact with mental health, violent 

crime victims reported less satisfaction with services received than do property 

crime victims. About one-fourth of violent crime victims described mental 

health contact as "very helpful" compared with one-half of property crime 

victims (Norris et al., 1990). Recent violent crime victims reported higher rates 

of mental health utilization than did recent property crime victims but the latter 

group endorsed greater satisfaction with services received. 

Mental health services used within the first few months of a violent 

crime were predicted by residence in an urban area, high support from informal 

social networks, an internal locus of control orientation, and prior victimization 

experience (Norris et al., 1990). The Golding et al. (1988) data suggested that 

the association of sexual assault with mental health services was indirect and 

occurred through the paths of mental disorder and functional limitations 

(Golding et al., 1988). 

Use of medical services and victimization severity. 

Medical utilization patterns of persons with a history of criminal 

victimization have been studied via self-reports of community residents and 

archived fiscal records of medical patients (Golding et al., 1988; Koss, 

Woodruff, & Koss, 1991). The interpretability and reliability of retrospective 

self-report data was questionable because of recall bias. There was a tendency 
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to place past events closer to the present than they actually were. With the use 

of archived records as a source of data, bias due to self-report was eliminated. 

Likewise, the assessment of crime event impact on treatment-seeking behavior 

based pre-and post archived fiscal data was not vulnerable to respondent recall 

bias. Further, dichotomous response options (affirmative or negative) limit 

sensitivity of measurement in terms of ability to detect variation in frequency of 

services usage and severity of victimization. Prospective data enabled 

measurement of change from baseline utilization. Thus, the difference between 

pre-and post-event behavior was examined to rule-out that groups differed 

before the crime as they did afterwards. 

An evaluation of the effect of history of sexual assault on current use of 

medical services indicated that 66.5% of women victims reported utilizing 

medicine within the past 6-months whereas 50.7% of nonassaulted women 

endorsed having seen a physician within that time frame in a community-based 

sample. Sexual assault victims were one-third more likely than nonvictims to be 

current utilizers of physician services when rates for women and men were 

combined (Golding et al., 1988). Lifespan prevalence of sexual victimization 

among women health services utilizers in the community-based sample was 

20.8% compared to 9.5% for men. Medical care use among sexually assaulted 

Hispanics was similar to use among assaulted and nonassaulted non-Hispanic 

whites of the same gender (Golding et al., 1988). These findings were 

consistent with previously reported data that victimization severity was a 

significant predictor of medical utilization in primary care patients (Koss, 

Woodruff, & Koss, 1990). 
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Research suggested that in addition to acute trauma, sexual assault had 

lasting physical as well as psychological consequences that required 

professional assistance. Respondents in the community-based sample with a 

history of sexual assault were more likely than nonassaulted respondents to 

report poor health and functional limitations (Golding, 1994; Golding et al., 

1988). Higher rates of utilization for the assaulted respondents remained after 

effects attributable to demographic variables, psychiatric diagnosis, health 

status, and insurance were controlled. Similarly, the long-term consequences 

of criminal victimization on health services utilization were examined among 

adult women medical patients in an HMO setting (Koss, Koss, & Woodruff, 

1991). Self-rated health status and utilization rates based on financial records 

were obtained. Results indicated that severely victimized women, compared to 

nonvictims, reported more distress and less well-being and made physician 

visits twice as frequently in the index year. High visit frequency was predicted 

by history of severe crime experience, health risky behavior, and single 

domicile stams; the same factors plus increased age predicted high medical 

costs. Therefore, a long-term deleterious effect on health and mental health 

consequent to victimization was suggested by available data. Further, findings 

suggested that criminally victimized women's needs for medical treatment 

transcended the traditional focus on emergency care and forensic evaluation 

(Koss, Koss, & Woodruff, 1991). 

In summary, prevalence rates for crime experienced by women since 

age 14-years ranged from 57-75% (Kilpatrick, Saunders, Veronen et al., 1987; 

Koss, Woodruff, & Koss, 1990). Among women patients in general medicine, 
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there was a 3:5 ratio of crime victims to nonvictims. Thus, the likelihood was 

high that over one-half of the patients encountered by physicians in ambulatory 

care had prior experience as a crime victim. While evidence of a crime epidemic 

existed, officially reported rates remained low and in particular, rates for sexual 

violence. Inspite of large numbers of crime victims, relatively few utilized 

support from formal sources of assistance (Elias, 1984). Patterns of utilization 

from assistance sources varied according to of crime event (Koss, Woodruff, & 

Koss, 1991). The majority of property offense and physical assault victims 

utilized family support and the police. The sexually assaulted victim, on the 

other hand, infrequently sought aid from family and rarely contacted the police. 

Two salient factors contributed to underutilization of assistance services by the 

victim: first, concealment of sexual violence due to the nature of the victim-

perpetrator relationship (i.e., acquaintance or spouse) and/or social 

stigmatization and second, lack of victim knowledge about assistance resources 

available. 

The health and mental health care delivery systems were another 

resource utilized by victims of crime over time. Among primary care patients 

who endorsed a history of sexual victimization, assistance seeking through 

physician contact was more common than that from other types of care 

providers and the family. Further evidence for reliance on assistance through 

physician services was reflected in higher rates of medical utilization by women 

with histories of sexual assault (two-thirds) compared to non-assaulted women 

community residents (one-half). About one-fourth of women community 

residents with a history of sexual assault utilized mental health services within a 
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given 6-month period of time; victims of violent crime were 2-3 times more 

likely than the non-sexually assaulted and non-victim to have utilized mental 

health services. However, less than 10% of women primary care patients 

received assistance through mental health channels. Women utilizers of mental 

health services consequent to sexual assault reported less satisfaction with 

services than victims of other types of crimes. 

Data indicated that victimization-induced stress was a high probability 

event for women and frequently the medical setting was sought as a source of 

assistance associated with that experience. Crime impacted indirectly upon the 

delivery of healthcare services by increasing the psychological distress of clients 

and adversely influencing their perceptions of well being. Therefore, 

psychosocial needs affected utilization behavior, which along with a scarcity of 

other more appropriate resources for aid, created a climate for stress-based 

increased usage alone which may have occurred in over one-half of women 

patients who have experienced crime notwithstanding other types of stressors. 

Another type of formal aid, mental health services, may have 

contributed to decreased consumption or offset of medical services utilization 

for stressed crime victims who were seen in the primary care setting. 

Consequently, the high prevalence of victimization in the general medicine 

patient population as well as limited access to other resources for assistance in 

the aftermath of crime were key factors under consideration in the research 

investigation of a stress-utilization relationship. Specifically, the interaction of 

exposure to mental health services with medical utilization behavior under 

conditions of extreme psychosocial stress was of interest. 
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The present study employed a two-step approach for assessment of a 

potential relationship between crime-induced psychosocial stress and the 

outpatient medical utilization patterns of primary care patients. Initially, a direct 

assessment of the relationship was undertaken followed by an evaluation of 

mental health services exposure as a moderator of the stress-utilization 

relationship. Factors discussed thus far that have influenced medical utilization 

behavior were level of psychological distress, self-perceived health status or 

subjective well-being, availability of social supports, presence of physical or 

psychiatric morbidity and comorbidity, and demographics. As previously 

noted, outpatient medical utilization was susceptible to the effects of 

psychosocial stress; therefore, the life stressor of criminal victimization was 

expected to have influenced utilization behavior. 

Mental health offset for outpatient medical services usage was 

demonstrated by intervention techniques such as psychotherapy and behavioral 

medicine. In the literature, treatments that targeted stress and anxiety have been 

among the most effective in reducing symptoms and medical costs. Symptoms 

that reflected tension and anxiety resulted from the stressful experience of 

victimization by crime. As has been the case for recipients of mental health 

interventions cited in the research literature, exposure to stress and anxiety 

management in the aftermath of crime was expected to reduce reliance on 

medical solutions for symptom relief of psychological distress, diminished 

expenditures for healthcare remedies for stress-linked illness, and increased 

quality of life in general medicine patients victimized by crime by legitimizing 
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their distress and offering them ways to effectively cope with these negative life 

events. 

Studv Rationale and Objectives 

This study was based on a conceptualization of psychological services 

in health care settings as interventions that reduce both symptoms and 

utilization. The understudied health impact of violence (Koss, 1990; Koss & 

Woodruff, 1991; Rodin & Ickovics, 1990), the paucity of social services for 

crime victims (Austem, 1980; Blanco, 1987; Boland & Martin, 1985; 

Bowerman, 1986; Bums, 1985; Doemer Lab, 1980; Gillard, 1986; 

Herrington, 1985; Keating, 1988; Massa, 1986; Miers, 1980, 1985; Morgan, 

1987; Peterson, 1987; Rodino, 1985; Sales, Rich, & Reich, 1987; Schmidt, 

1980; Segal, 1987; Shapland, 1985), and the heightened mental illness risk 

consequent to victimization (Koss, 1990; Bumam, Stein, Golding, Siegel, 

Sorenson, Forsythe, & Telles, 1988; Burt & Katz, 1985; Ellis, 1983; Frieze, 

1987; Frieze, Hymer, & Greenberg, 1987; Hamilton, 1989; BCilpatrick, Best, 

Veronen, Amick, Villeponteaux, & Ruff, 1985; Kilpatrick, Veronen, Saunders, 

Best, Amick-McMullan, & Paduhovich, 1987; Leymann, 1985; Neuhauser, 

1985; Sales, Baum, & Shore, 1984) were presented as arguments for the 

importance of this population for study as an adjunct to the existing literature on 

the impact of psychosocial stress and mental illness on primary care services 

utilization. 

Physician usage was considered in concert with a discrete psychosocial 

stressor, criminal victimization. Crime as a life event represented an 

extraordinary stress laden experience that was predicted to influence one's 
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perceptions of health and well-being. Therefore, in the current study, crime 

was conceptualized and measured as a discrete incidence of psychosocial stress 

that affected perceptions of health status and utilization behavior. 

The general aim of the present investigation was to conduct analyses of 

the utilization patterns of women primary care patients in a prepaid health plan. 

Cost-offset calculations and comparisons were made. In addition, the study 

attempted, through a comparison group manipulation, to improve the quality of 

the traditional quasi-experimental time series analysis design with a focus on the 

discrete stressor of criminal victimization as an antecedent life event 

(intervention) measured from a relative time base. Study nontreatment 

comparison groups were matched with treatment groups on their relative time 

base. Medical utilization was examined through aggregate time-series data over 

a 5-year period. The time-series quasi-experiment assessed the impact of an 

event on the dependent variable (Crosbie, 1993; Gottman, 1981; McCleary & 

Hay, 1980). Another purpose of time-series analysis was to evaluate further 

the form of the delayed impact of discreet stress on utilization observed by 

Pilisuk et al., (1987) and Koss, Koss, & Woodruff, (1991). 

The independent grouping variable of crime severity (with 3 levels: no 

crime, noncontact crime, contact crime) was crossed with type of mental health 

services utilization (with 2 levels: MH non-utilizer, MH utilizer) and introduced 

into a model for assessment of outpatient utilization on two types of continuous 

dependent variables, frequency and costs of physician visits. 

The hypothesized offset effect for mental health contact by primary care 

patients on the utilization of outpatient medical care was then tested through 
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time-series analysis of the mental health utilizer groups compared to mental 

health non-utilizers. On the basis of empirical indications that use of physician 

services may be triggered by social-psychological distress (Fehrenbach, 1995; 

Koss, Koss, & Woodruff, 1991; Pilisuk et al., 1987; Pope, 1982; Siegel, 

1990; Tessler et al., 1976), an increased medical utilization pattern for victims 

of crime following the event, particularly crimes of a violent nature, was 

expected. 

As previously discussed, the current study used the methodology of the 

time-series quasi-experiment by measuring medical utilization before and after 

an [antecedent] event. Changes in levels of utilization as a result of a major 

psychosocial stress event were viewed as consistent with existing literature on 

the effects of stress on health services usage, illness, and illness behavior. A 

second literature was drawn upon which indicated that social support may have 

acted indirectly and mediated the effects of stress on medical treatment-seeking 

behavior. Therefore, this investigation treated mental health contact as a stress-

reduction factor (social support proxy) that potentiated moderation of outpatient 

physician services usage in primary care patients as they had undergone the 

stress of criminal victimization. Thus, findings in two areas of the research 

literature were germane to the study design. The similarity of groups was tested 

a priori and nontreatment comparison groups were included to enhance the 

interpretability of changes over time. 

Predictions. 

The life stressor of criminal victimization was predicted to have an 

impact on the stress-utilization relationship. Given that many victims of crime 
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have tended not to confide in their families or friends about the experience 

(Koss, Woodruff, & Koss, 1991), tended not to receive referrals for supportive 

mental health intervention by emergency services or the legal system (Council 

of Scientific Affairs, 1992; Gottfredson, Reiser, & Tsegaye-Spates, 1987; 

Smith, Marcus, & Brainerd, 1984; Vaughn & Hofrichter, 1980), tended not to 

receive assistance or compensation (unless serious physical injury was 

sustained and they met other stringent qualifying criteria such as ability to define 

loss in terms of property value) (Elias, 1984), and tended to not report their 

victimization experience to police (because they did not know a crime had been 

committed against them or they were shamed) (Koss & Burkhart, 1989; Koss 

& Harvey, 1987), the increased medical services utilization behavior 

consequent to the crime event noted in research with the victimized primary care 

patient was interpreted as a response to lack of support and validation of the 

assault. 

Cummings (1991) asserted that 50-80% of physician visits were stress-

related. Violent crime victims were among the stress-motivated patients that 

presented to the primary care outpatient clinic. Routinely, the woman crime 

victim may have recognized that she does not feel well; and, therefore, she may 

find herself at the physician's office unknowingly seeking relief and support for 

distress that was a psychological reaction to a victimization experience. 

Through this process, stress by crime event has resulted in the perception and 

labeling of arousal associated with emotional distress by the patient as more 

familiar physical symptomatology, and, over time, communication with health 

care providers that centered around somatic complaints and presentations (such 
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as nerves, back pain, GI distress) was legitimized, conditioned, and reinforced 

(by lab tests, medication, and surgeries). Symptoms of chronic physical illness 

(such as diabetes, asthma, ulcers, hypertension, pelvic pain, fibromyalgias, 

headache, lupus) were exaccerbated and resistance lowered by increased 

psychological distress associated with a crime experience. 

There were at least five reasons cited in the literature to predict that 

primary care patients with a history of victimization by crime had higher 

utilization patterns than nonvictimized women patients in the same clinic: (1) 

high levels of psychosocial distress affected utilization rates and crime victims 

report higher levels of distress, (2) low affective support was a significant 

predictor of increased utilization by women and victims (especially of sexual 

assault crimes) who received little formal or informal social support and 

assistance, (3) crime victims have espoused poorer health perceptions, (4) crime 

victims have endorsed more physical symptoms and less mental health, and (5) 

crime victims have reported engagement in more health risky behavior which 

had known links to presence of physical morbidity (i.e., victimization severity 

affected lifestyle choices and lifestyle choices indirectly affected rates of 

utilization through increased illness risk). In the current data, the outpatient 

utilization patterns for physician services by victims of crime-induced stress 

were predicted to exceed those of their non-victimized counterparts. 

Also in the present study, a delayed effect of stress associated with 

victimization by crime on outpatient medical utilization was predicted. This 

prediction contrasted with carry-over effects tested by Pilisuk et al. (1987) on 

widowers which described a pre-stressor increase in utilization that continued 
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following the event that may have been applicable to certain other types of 

severe stressors such as separation/divorce or loss of spouse due to illness. In 

terms of victimization by crime, an abrupt permanent change in utilization 

behavior, especially in the severe contact crime group, was expected due to 

robust and lingering assault-induced mental health symptomatology described in 

the literature as the post-traumatic stress response (e.g., severe psychological 

distress associated with trauma) (APA, 1987; Koss, 1988). Second, non-

buffered stress (by social support) has resulted from concealment of the crime 

by the victim due to feelings of guilt, shame, and responsibility for having 

invited the assault which, in turn, may have further increased levels of 

psychological distress and treatment-seeking behavior (APA, 1987; Koss, 

1988; Pilisuk et al., 1987). Thus, the unanticipated nature of a crime event and 

the tendency not to disclose its occurrence, particularly in sexual assault crimes, 

were regarded as arguments that favor the prediction of an abrupt permanent (or 

at least extended) increase in utilization behavior consequent to stress by 

criminal victimization. 

Based on findings in the literature that have established a relationship 

between stress and utilization as well as described the role of mental health as a 

moderator of outpatient physician usage, a modest offset effect was predicted 

both for the victims of lesser and severe crimes as well as for nonvictim 

subjects who utilized mental health intervention. This prediction was based on 

empirical evidence suggesting that mental health services have a moderating 

effect on medical utilization behavior. In particular, a dose-response relationship 

between short-term mental health treatment and a decline in medical treatment-
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seeking behavior has been noted in the literature (Pallack et al., 1995; 

Schlesinger, Mumford, Glass et al., 1983). 

One hypothesized mechanism by which a reduction in physician 

utilization had occurred in concert with mental health treatment had been an 

oppormnity, in the latter intervention, for focus on the psychological distress 

per se, radier than channeling the expression of the distress into the form of a 

somatic complaint. In addition, exposure to mental health interventions 

provided die individual with an enhanced residual capacity for coping with life 

stress and concommitant anxiety in general. Recipients of mental health also 

had a better ability to recognize recurrent symptoms of stress and possessed 

more sophisticated skills for utilizing anxiety/stress management and social 

supports at appropriate times. Given that high social support reduceed the 

negative impact of stress for both sexes ("the buffering hypothesis") (Pilisuk et 

al., 1987) and persons with high social support utilized more mental health 

(Norris et al., 1990), possibly the medical utilization patterns of mental health 

recipients were explained by the fact that these persons were more effectively 

able and willing to have utilized all available resources. Furthermore, referral 

from primary care to mental health represented patient education efforts on the 

part of the referring physician. As such, the referral physicians may have 

reinforced the significance of psychosocial factors in health and illness and 

more appropriately addressed the needs of the patient. In terms of pre-

victimization baseline health services usage, differences were expected between 

groups referred to mental health and those not referred to mental health. As 

documented in the literature, individuals who utilized mental health services 
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have tended to be higher baseline consumers of medical services than 

nonutilizers of mental health. However, differences on baseline medical 

utilization were not expected among crime groups (noncontact and contact) 

referred to mental health and likewise among the groups in the non-referred to 

mental health condition. Differences in utilization patterns between mental 

health utilizers and nonutilizers may have been attributable to the application of 

more sophisticated coping skills in response to challenge and greater resiliency 

as a result of exposure to mental health services. 

To recapitulate the five primary predictions made by the proposed study: 

1) An increase in outpatient medical utilization consequent to the discreet 

stressor of victimization by crime among women medical patients was 

hypothesized, 2) An offset, or reduction, in medical services usage by women 

primary care patients who received mental health care during the five-year 

measurement time frame of the study was hypothesized, 3) The impact of stress 

by crime on outpatient utilization behavior was hypothesized to be abrupt and 

permanent, 4) Social support (as a buffer for psychosocial stress) was one 

hypothesized explanatory mechanism for the moderating effects of mental health 

exposure on medical services utilization following victimization, and, finally, 5) 

Mental health utilizers were hypothesized to have higher baseline medical 

treatment-seeking patterns than non-mental health utilizers which was consistent 

with the health services research literatature (e.g., Holder & Blose, 1987; 

Pallack et al., 1995). 
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METHODS 

The subjects were adult women recipients of medical coverage from a 

comprehensive, worksite-based health maintenance plan at the Cleveland (Ohio) 

Clinic Foundation (Koss, Koss, & Woodruff, 1991; Koss, Woodruff, & 

Koss, 1990; 1991; Koss, 1988). An archival database that consisted of billing 

records as well as survey and interview material on the victimizadon histories 

and health perceptions of women employees of the Cleveland Clinic HMO was 

obtained for the present study. For women who agreed to participate, methods 

of data collection included self-report survey and medical financial records 

review (Koss, 1988). 

A total design method (Dillmann, 1978) was used to obtain survey 

information via mail. Women who consented to participate in the study via 

survey method were randomly selected and contacted for a follow-up interview. 

In the one-to-one interview, women participants were asked the crime screening 

questions contained in the survey instrument. This approach allowed for the 

examination of accuracy of reporting on the survey. Detailed information on the 

sampling procedures, contents of the survey and structured interview materials, 

and data collection protocol associated with the database (from Koss, 1988) 

was outlined in Appendices A. 1-A.2. 

Altogether, 413 individual interviews were conducted. Based on the 

women respondents in the interview sample, a subsample was selected of clinic 

enrollees with at least five consecutive years of medical record data. In addition, 

each record had to have contained at least 30-months of billing data prior to the 

reported crime incident with not more than one crime event during the 5-year 
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period. Data for the present study were derived from the group of 105 women 

primary care patients meeting these requirements who had archived records of at 

least 5-years duration (2.5 years preceding the crime experience) and granted 

access to their medical and accounting files (see Appendix B for detailed 

information regarding medical records review stipulations.) Outpatient 

physician service charges were extracted from the billing records of the 

subsample. 

For the purpose of health services utilization study, the Cleveland data 

were ideal in that all participants had equal access to medical care. The 

outpatient clinic was located at the worksite of the study participants and tiie 

comprehensive healthcare plan was employer-sponsored with similar benefits 

and coverage for all employees. (The benefit package did not change during the 

study period.) In addition, obstetrics services (utilization related to pregnancy 

and delivery only) were received at a separate facility and, as a result, utilization 

associated with childbirth was not part of the medical or billing records at the 

facility. Therefore, expenditures for reproductive healthcare services did not 

confound or contaminate the archives used for the present study. And finally, 

all cases examined in the current investigation were women patients which 

served to control for variation in utilization patterns based on gender. 

Subject Characteristics 

The subjects were a demographically diverse group of urban working 

women. The average age of study participants was 38.6 years with a range of 

24 to 63 years-of-age. The majority had mid-level incomes and at least some 

higher education. Domicile status and racial background were generally evenly 
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split among groups: about half of the sample lived alone or co-habitated and 

about half were non-white. One-fifth of the women had become divorced since 

their enrollment in the clinic, and two-thirds of the 105 enrollee participants had 

lost a significant person to death and/or had a family member with a major 

illness since clinic employment. 

Measures 

Victimization Screening Variables 

The factor of crime victimization. 

Data on the incidence and prevalence of sexual assault were obtained 

through the use of 5 screening items adopted from the Sexual Experiences 

Survey (Koss & Gidycz, 1985; Koss & Oros, 1982; Koss, Gidycz, & 

Wisniewski, 1987). [These items are abbreviated as the 'SES items']. Data on 

the incidence of nonsexual personal crime victimization were obtained by the 

use of 7 items taken directly from the National Crime Survey (BJS, 1984). 

[These items were abbreviated as the "NCS items"]. For both sets of crime 

screening items, subjects were asked to indicate whether any of the experiences 

had happened to them since their 14th birthday and if so, how many times. 

Then, they were asked if any of the experiences had happened within the past 

years and if so, how many times. The rationale for presenting these items in 

separate sections has been discussed previously. The long reference period was 

chosen because there has been widespread agreement in the literature that the 

afteraffects of crime in general and sexual assault in particular are lengthy. The 

age of 14 years was chosen as a reference point because of its significance as a 

statutory age for rape in many states of the U.S. and because past research has 
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indicated that at this age, peer sexual assault has become more prominent than 

child abuse. 

The internal consistency of the 5 sexual assault (SES) screen items was 

.69-.73 in the survey and interview samples respectively (Koss, 1988). The 

internal consistency of the 7 NCS screen items was .62-.66 in the survey and 

interview samples (Koss, 1988). 

Tvpes of criminal victimization. 

"Seven crimes were screened. These crimes were defined by yes 

responses to the following items: attempted robbery (NCS item 6), threatened 

assault (NCS item 7), purse-snatching (NCS item 5); home burglary (NCS item 

4); physical assault (NCS items l,2,or 3); attempted rape (SES items 3 or 5); 

and rape (SES items l,2,or 4). Later descriptive characteristics are presented for 

home burglary, physical assault, attempted rape, and completed rape. Although 

incidence and prevalence data have been calculated for the remaining crimes, 

descriptive data were not reported for them because the focus of the present 

project was placed intentionally on the more serious forms of victimization" 

(Koss, 1988, pp. 25-26). 

Three of the most serious crimes were chosen for inclusion in the the pre-

post analyses including home burglary, physical assault, and completed rape. 

To qualify for the pre-post analysis, a women must have responded yes to the 

criteria screen items for rape, burglary, or assault. In addition, as previously 

noted, she must have been a member of the health plan for the two years prior 

and the two years following the year of victimization. And finally, she must 

have been free of any other serious crime victimization during or within the five 
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years before the reference period. Obviously, these were extremely restrictive 

criteria. The number of subjects who did respond affirmatively were as follows: 

noncontact crimes such as burglary or purse-snatching (N=30) and contact 

crimes such as physical assault or completed rape (N=47) (see page 88). A 

comparison group reporting no crime (N=28) was also identified for whom five 

years of continuous medical records were available. These women in the no 

crime group responded no to all SES {Sexual Experiences Survey) and NCS 

{National Crime Survey) crime screening items (Koss, 1988). 

Levels of crime victimization. 

A summary measure of crime victimization history was needed that 

counted each person only once and ranked them according to the severity of the 

violations they had experienced during their lifetimes. The Wolfgang Crime 

Severity Index (Wolfgang, Figlio, Tracey, & Singer, 1985) was used as a 

guide in the development of the ranking. In this index, the second largest 

weighting factor applies to crimes that involved rape (the highest was for 

murder). The next largest factor applied to situations where bodily harm was 

experienced. With this rationale, five mutually exclusive levels of crime 

victimization experiences were delineated: 

Level 1 Nonvictims 
These subjects were women who had never 
experienced any crimes. They responded no to 
all of the SES items as well as no to all of 
the NCS items 

Level 2 Victims of Lesser Crimes 
These persons had experienced noncontact 
crimes or crime attempts but not completed, 
contact crimes. They responded yes to one or 
more of the following crimes: attempted 
robbery (NCS item 6), attempted rape (SES 
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items 3 or 5), threatened assault (NCS item 7), 
burglary (NCS item 4) or purse-snatching (NCS 
item 5); but responded no to all other items. 

Level 3 Physical Assault Victims 
In addition to any lesser crimes, these women 
had experienced crimes where direct physical 
contact was made by the perpetrator but they 
had not been raped. They responded yes to 
items reflective of robbery with force (NCS 
item 1) or physical assault (NCS items 2 and 
3), but they did not endorse any of the rape 
items. 

Level 4 Rape Victims 
These women had experienced crimes where they 
were threatened or physically forced to 
engage in oral, anal, or vaginal intercourse. 
Other than the sexual assault, they had not 
experienced any direct physical contact 
crimes. These women responded yes to items 
that described completed rape as defined 
under reform legal statutes (SES items 1,2, 
or 4) but responded no to the assault items 
(NCS items 1,2, and 3). 

Level 5 Rape/Assault Victims 
These women had experienced on separate 
occasions a completed rape and a physical 
assault. Regardless of their experiences with 
lesser crimes, responded yes to one or more of 
the completed rape items and responded yes to 
one or more of the physical contact crime 
items. 

Stabilitv of crime screening variables. 

The entire contents of the mailed survey were re-administered at the 

beginning of the interview. This procedure facilitated the calculation of response 

stability among 241 women in the original database for whom both survey and 

interview data were available (196 victim volunteers and 45 randomly selected 

women who had also volunteered as victims). Comparisons across occasions 

revealed no significant differences in the proportions that were observed for 
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ethnicity, marital status, education, age, or income. For example, just 2 women 

varied in their stated race, 10 re-designated their marital status, 32 changed their 

description of their educational attainments, and 36 changed their stated income. 

Responses to psychological scales were also quite stable. Significant test-retest 

correlations between the two administrations were obtained for Total Stress 

(r=.71;p<.001) and Current Health (r=.73,p<.001)(Koss, 1988). 

The stability of responses to the SES and NCS screen questions was also 

examined. First the proportions of women who were classified as nonvictims, 

attempted rape victims, and rape victims on the basis of their responses to the 

SES items was examined across occasions. The results indicated that 75% of 

the women remained in the same category on both survey and interview. 

Among the women who changed categories, 13% (30/237) moved to a lower 

category on interview than they had been on the survey. The number of women 

who moved to a higher category on interview than they had been on survey was 

identical (13%, 30/237). More specifically, there were 5% of the women 

(12/237) were classified as rape victims on the basis of their survey responses 

but claimed to be totally nonvictimzed to the interviewer. In comparison, 8% of 

the women (18/237) were classified as nonvictims on the basis of their survey 

replies but told the interviewer of a rape experience. The Kappa calculated from 

these data was .55 (p<.001). A similar analysis performed on the NCS items 

revealed a Kappa of .40 (p<.001)(Koss, 1988). 

Many of the descriptive analyses included five mutually exclusive levels 

of crime victimization. The stability of these levels was also examined. The 

rates of agreement between the original survey and interview data were 
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significant (Kappa = .51, p<.OOI). In the original study, 64% of the women 

remained at the same level across occasions, 16% moved to a higher level of 

severity, and 20% moved to a lower level of severity. 

Differential participation. 

The two stage selection process used to recruit victim volunteers for the 

original study permitted examination of willingness to participate in interviews 

broken down by level of criminal victimization. [The present study was based 

on a subsample of women extracted from the original study.] A total of 891 

returned surveys were accompanied by a completed form that indicated the 

respondent's willingness to be contacted for an interview. The percentage of 

women who agreed to be contacted was examined according to level of 

victimization. The levels of victimization differed significantly, X2(4,N = 

2,266)= 81.18, p<.00l. Willingness to participate in an interview increased 

directly as victimization experience became more severe. Specifically, the 

proportion willing to be interviewed was 30% among nonvictims, 39% among 

lesser crimes, 44% among assault victims, 47% among rape victims, and 60% 

among rape/assault victims. In situations where the overall interview 

participation rate was relatively low, these data suggested that differential 

participation among levels of victimization occurred (see Appendix A. 1). 

Data management. 

Because of clerical review of returned surveys and field editing of 

interview protocols in the original study, missing values were generally held to 

<10% of the data points. The scoring procedures for standard multi-item scales 

were written to allow a score to be calculated when >80% of the items were 
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complete. The subject's mean item response was substituted for any missing 

values. Other than standard multi-item scales, no replacement of missing data 

was done and all analyses were conducted on unweighted raw data using 

several components of the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS). 

Single item descriptive variables. 

In the original study protocol, if interviewees responded yes to an SES 

item, an incident report containing follow-up questions was administered after 

asking the subject to reference her most serious sexual assault. After the sexual 

incident report, interviewees were administered the NCS items. If they had 

experienced one of these crimes, they were asked to choose the most serious 

episode and respond to the incident report about it. The questions in the incident 

report were virtually identical for sexual and nonsexual crimes. The exceptions 

were that only sexual assault victims were asked about sexually transmitted 

disease and pregnancy as crime aftereffects. On the other hand, only nonsexual 

crime victims were asked about the value of any lost property. 

Also in the original study protocol, the remaining questions in the 

incident report were included to describe the characteristics of the victimization 

and the sources of assistance used by the victims. In addition to extensive 

crime-screening information response patterns and use of assistance services 

outlined in Appendix B, the data archive contained self-reports of health status 

assessment. 

Utilization Variables 

Outpatient medical services. 
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For the present investigation, a secondary analysis, two measures of 

outpatient utilization were examined for the 105 study subjects: frequency of 

physician contacts and charges for these services. The variable of outpatient 

visits focused on physician services that follow definitions typical of the health 

services research literature (such as outpatient exams, office visits, 

consultations, evaluations, and follow-up visits by or with a physician). 

Excluded from the variable of physician visits were audiology, dentistry, 

dietetics, optometry, physical therapy, podiatry, and psychotherapy (individual, 

group, and biofeedback training or psychological evaluation) utilization. 

Likewise, the variable of outpatient costs included charges for contacts 

with physicians and excluded charges for audiology, dentistry, dietetics, 

optometry, physical therapy, podiatry, and psychotherapy (individual, group, 

and biofeedback training or psychological evaluation) utilization. The outpatient 

costs variable included charges for treatments by physicians (except for 

childbirth-related services) and excluded charges for laboratory, x-ray, and 

psychological testing. 

Outpatient mental health services. 

Outpatient mental health utilization served as an independent grouping 

variable in the present study. The definition of what constimted usage of 

outpatient mental health services did not impose restrictions in terms of required 

length of contact (e.g., 1 visit was sufficient), onset (any contact at any point 

over the 5-year period), or type of service(s) received. The rationale for these 

specific utilization criteria (use of mental health exposure as a grouping variable) 

was that social support could have acted as a buffer for stress and contact with a 
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mental health program may have afforded a potential opportunity to vent about 

the victimization experience and other life stress as well as to focus on the 

associated affective distress in a presumably supportive non-threatening 

environment. 

Therefore, all visits to and charges made by the Department of 

Psychiatry for procedures such as biofeedback training, consultations 

(psychiatric or psychological), evaluations (psychiatric or psychological), group 

psychotherapy, individual psychotherapy, psychotropic medication follow-up, 

and psychological testing were included as mental health services. 

Grouping Variables 

Subjects were classified in terms of their level of experience with crime 

and according to their exposure to mental health services at the HMO. 

Ultimately, level of crime experience and exposure to mental health services 

were crossed (3x2 design) to create subgroupings from which aggregate data 

were derived for the investigation. 

Crime Level 1 Grouping Variable Label 
No Crime, No Mental Health Usage Group I 
No Crime, Mental Health Usage Group 4 

Crime Level 2 
Noncontact Crime, No Mental Health Usage Group 2 
Noncontact Crime, Mental Health Usage Group 5 

Crime Level 3 
Contact Crime, No Mental Health Usage Group 3 
Contact Crime, Mental Health Usage Group 6 

Average monthly utilization (in visits and charges) was calculated for each of 

the above six subject groupings for input to cost-offset analyses (e.g.. 
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calculations of percent change and time-series) and were discussed in a 

forthcoming section. 

Crime level ^ouping variables. 

As delineated above, groups were composed of subjects that represented 

3-levels of crime victimization experience: (1) no crime, (2) noncontact crimes, 

and (3) contact crimes. Individuals in the first group reported that they had not 

been a victim of a crime episode since 14-years of age. As previously 

discussed, persons in the second group of noncontact (lesser) crimes had 

experienced home burglary, purse-snatching, attempted robbery, automobile 

theft, attempted rape, or other noncontact crimes. Participants assigned to the 

contact (severe) crime category were victims of violent crimes, which included 

robbery with force, assault or threat to harm with a weapon, rape, domestic 

violence, or rape and assault. Placement in crime severity groups was based on 

an account by the subject of the characteristics of the most serious crime she had 

experienced (or remembered the best) (see page 88). These data were obtained 

through a structured interview (discussed previously), which in addition to 

other instruments, contained items from the Sexual Experiences Survey 

developed by Koss & Oros (1982). 

Reliability and validity data reported by Koss & Gidycz (1985) indicated 

that the internal consistency (Cronbach alpha) of the SES items was .74 for 

women using an undergraduate population. Test-retest reliability was 93% 

agreement (administered at one week intervals) suggesting that the SES resulted 

in stable responses. The concordance between self-reports of unwanted sexual 

experiences by survey as compared to interviews reflected a Pearson correlation 
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of .73 (p<.OOI)(Koss & Gidycz, 1985). "In 23.5% of respondents, changed 

responses resulted in a change in the classification of their level of victimization; 

16% moved from a higher category to a lower category, and 7.5% moved from 

a lower to a higher category. Among the 62 women whose self-reports 

suggested that they were rape victims, only 2 (3%) were noted by the 

interviewer to change their responses or to give responses of questionable 

veracity." (Koss & Gidycz, 1985, p.423) (see Appendix A.2 for the SES 

questionnaire content). 

Mental health services access. 

About one-third of the 105 women primary care patients in the current 

study were referred and utilized mental health services at the HMO (N=33). A 

referral by a primary care physician was required to the Department of 

Psychiatry at the Cleveland Clinic for a plan enrollee to be eligible for her 20+ 

visits benefit and then to have received these mental health services. In addition, 

there was an approximate 2-3 month waiting list in the mental health clinic. 

Subjects were classified into subgroups in terms of utilization of mental 

health services at the HMO or non-utilization. Mental health groups were 

defined as (1) non-utilization within 60-months or (2) utilization within the 5-

year time frame (either during the 2.5 years preceding victimization or 2.5 years 

following victimization). 

Cost-Offset Analytic Methods and Procedures 

Medical utilization cost-offset from baseline. 

Estimations of change in outpatient medical utilization patterns over time 

were made to determine whether or not an offset effect was present for mental 
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health services utilization. (An offset effect would have been suggested by a 

change from baseline that indicated a lack of acceleration in utilization in 

response to the stressful event.) For subject utilizers and non-utilizers of mental 

health services, comparisons by level of crime experience were made from 

baseline to post-victimization time frames. Calculations of percent change from 

baseline were derived from mean outpadent dollar costs and number of visits by 

group before and after the crime event. 

A second type of calculation was undertaken that estimated magnitude 

and direction of effects related to utilization patterns pre-and-post crime. This 

estimation was percent difference in mean number of visits and charges by level 

of crime experience from baseline to post-assault. In this calculation, percent 

difference was based upon a comparison of the previously derived percent pre-

post change for two groups: victims relative to nonvictims by level of crime 

severity and mental health exposure. Likewise, percent difference estimates for 

pre-post crime medical utilization were obtained for mental health users relative 

to mental health non-users for visits and charges. A positive value for percent 

difference in change indicated an increase in utilization whereas a negative value 

denoted a decrease in utilization over time. Both estimation-of-change 

procedures have been applied to cost-offset analysis and were cited repeatedly 

in the health services research literamre (Pallack et al., 1994; 1995; Cummings 

et al., 1993; Mumford, Schlesinger, Glass, 1982; Mumford, Schlesinger, 

Glass, Patrick, & Guerdon, 1984). 
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Interrupted time-series design. 

In the present study, a time series quasi-experiment was used to evaluate 

the impact of a discrete event—incidence of crime victimization-on the 

utilization of outpatient healthcare services by women primary care patients. 

Previctimization outpatient usage was measured in one-month intervals (30) 

months prior to the crime experience; and, similarly, postvictimization 

measurement consisted of (30) points each that represent one-month of medical 

utilization. Medical utilization was assessed in terms of actual outpatient 

medical charges and number of physician visits extracted from the 5-years of 

archived patient records. Contact (visits) and costs (charges billed) indices of 

utilization were consistent with research literature in the area (Pallack et al., 

1995; Fehrenbach, 1995; Cummings, 1991; Tessler et al., 1976; Pope, 1988; 

Pope, 1982; Mumford et al., 1981; Pilisuk et al., 1987; Kessler et al., 1982; 

1980; Jones & Vischi, 1979; Holder & Blose, 1987; Goldman & Taube, 1988; 

Taube etal., 1988). 

Matrix of study group comparisons. 

Medical utilization patterns were analyzed independendy of mental 

health utilization within group conditions. Thus, interupted time-series analyses 

were conducted on each of the six cells or conditions; group #1 and group #4 

were nonvictim comparison subjects; group #2 and group #5 were victims of 

noncontact crimes; and group #3 and group #6 were victims of contact crimes. 

Then, patterns of utilization (both dollar amounts and number of physician 

visits) of the non-utilizers of mental health (groups #1, #2, #3) were compared 

to the groups (#4, #5, #6) known to have received psychological services. 
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Mental Health Usage Level 1: Non-Utilizers 
Group I, No Crime 
Group 2, Noncontact Crime 
Group 3, Contact Crime 

Mental Health Usage Level 2: Utilizers 
Group 4, No Crime 
Group 5, Noncontact Crime 
Group 6, Contact Crime 

Among those contact crime victims who did not utilize mental health 

services at the HMO (Group 3), 38% (N=l 1) reported having been a victim of 

robbery with force or physical assault that was nonsexual in nature. In 

contrast, 24% (N=7) of women contact crime victims reported having been 

victimized by completed rape and 38% (N=l 1) of the contact crime victim 

group reported having been both physically and sexually assaulted (experienced 

completed rape and physical assault or robbery with force). 

Within the subgroup of contact crime victims who utilized mental health 

services (Group 6), 44% (N=8) reported having been a victim of robbery with 

force or physical assault that was nonsexual in nature. In contrast, 17% (N=3) 

of women contact crime victims reported having been victimized by completed 

rape and 39% (N=7) of the contact crime victim group reported having been 

both physically and sexually assaulted (experienced completed rape and 

physical assault or robbery with force). Thus, the rate of sexual victimization 

was slightly higher in the non-mental health utilizer contact crime group (62%) 

when compared to the mental health services utilizer contact crime group (56%). 
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Time-series model. 

Temporally ordered data, such as monthly outpatient medical utilization, 

have constituted a time-series (Crosbie, 1993; Gottman, 1981; McCleary & 

Hay, 1980). Time-series models have attempted to identify and incorporate 

potential sources of error in data (such as trend, seasonal, and 

stochastic/random components) for conservative assessment of the true 

relationship between a measure (dependent variable) before and after an 

intervention, or, as in the the present study, pre-and post-crime event. To have 

evaluated most accurately the impact of a specific event on a dependent measure 

over dme, a control for the correlation between successive observations in the 

series of data was needed. Otherwise, non-independence of observations in the 

dependent variable may have artificially inflated the significance of change over 

time relative to the event. Simply stated by Crosbie (1993, p. 967), "the 

interupted time-series analysis has been a technique that controlled 

autocorrelation and then used a t test to assess change". The next section 

reviewed the results in terms of descriptive findings of utilization patterns as 

well as cost-offset analyses using percent change and time-series assessments 

of pre-and-post crime event medical utilization. 
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RESULTS 

Cost-offset analytic strategies lended support for at least three of the 

study hypotheses. An increase in outpatient medical utilization consequent to 

the stressful event of criminal victimization was demonstrated in study groups 

of women medical patients using I) percent change analysis in medical usage 

from baseline to post-crime, 2) percent change in difference scores that 

compared usage in victims of crime relative to nonvictims, and 3) interrupted 

time-series analysis that revealed an abrupt, enduring effect for increased 

medical utilization in response to the crime event. In addition, a reduction in 

medical services usage by the contact crime victims exposed to mental health 

services during the five-years of the study was suggested by the same cost-

offset analytic procedures. Change in utilization of physician services over 

time, assessed by time-series analysis, was nonsignificant for mental health 

utilizer subjects but was statistically significant for crime victim, non-mental 

health utilizer study groups. Thirdly, the decreased rate of medical services 

consumption following the stressful contact crime event not observed in 

noncontact crime victims suggested that physician utilization may in part 

function as a type of crisis/social support for contact crime victim subjects. This 

theory was consistent with the victimology research literature that certain types 

of victimization experiences (sexual crimes in particular) diminished ones 

tendency to have utilized conventional social supports. Physician consultation 

offered an opportunity for such concerns to have been heard in the form of 

somatic complaints and consequently reinforced as a channel for the expression 

of distress associated with trauma. 
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The impact of stress by crime on outpatient utilization behavior was 

hypothesized to be abrupt and permanent (or at least extended). This prediction 

was tested using interrupted time-series analysis of outpatient physician visits 

and their associated costs (charges) using billing records. Mental health 

utilizers were found to have higher baseline medical treatment-seeking than non-

mental health utilizers which was consistent with the health services research 

literature. 

The results of data analyses were reported in two sections. First, 

descriptive information about utilization patterns of study subjects was 

presented and then followed by detailed reports of the cost-offset analytic 

strategies and the findings of those procedures. 

E)escriptive Analvses of Utilization Patterns 

Descriptive information was compliled on utilization patterns of contacts 

with medical department and physician providers, mental health services, pre-

crime event and post-crime event as well as estimations of percent change in 

utilization over time. 

Medigal dgpanment-

A frequency distribution of study participant contacts with the eight 

most commonly utilized outpatient medical departments at the HMO was 

compiled (see Table 1). About two-thirds of the total outpatient visits were to 

Primary Care Medicine (to include Internal Medicine and Primary Care ER) 

whereas one-tenth of the contacts were with Dermatology and one-tenth to 

Gynecology. Less frequentiy used clinics were Orthopedics (General, 
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Hand/Cast, and Sports), Surgery (General and Plastic), Endocrinology, 

Allergy, and Otolaryngology (Ear, Nose, and Throat). 

Ninety-six percent of the total number of outpatient clinic visits 

(N=2660) to the HMO during the 60-month study period were handled by 8 

departments out of 38 total departments utilized by the 105 patients targeted in 

these analyses. The primary care medicine department handled 63.4% of the 

volume of outpatient study cases; when the cases seen in the next most 

frequented clinics. Dermatology and Gynecology, were added in (10.3% and 

10.0% of the total number of doctor visits, respectively), they together 

accounted for 83.7% of the total outpatient services delivered to the 105 study 

subjects in terms of direct physician care. 

A list of eight medical departments at the HMO by the number of patient 

contacts (and corresponding percentage of total) were categorized (see Table 1 

in descending rank order as percent of total). Orthopedics (accounted for 4.3% 

of outpatient physician visits). Surgery (3.5% of outpatient visits). 

Otolaryngology (1.7% of visits). Endocrinology (1.4% of visits), and Allergy 

(1.0% of visits), summed to equal 95.8% of the outpatient physician utilization 

by the study sample. In addition. Table 1 categorized outpatient clinic contacts 

by type of crime experience. 

Utilization of the Primary Care Program was the same for nonvictims 

and women in the noncontact crime category (15.29 versus 15.33 average 

visits) whereas the contact crime victims' average was almost two visits higher 

(16.96 visits). Contact crime victims had higher visit frequency with 
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Table 1 

Frequenqr of Contact with Outpatient Medical Departments 
by Victimization Group 

DEPARTMENT 

FREQUENCY OF OUTPATIENT VISITS 

DEPARTMENT 

TOTAL VISITS TYPE OF CRIME 

DEPARTMENT # % NONE 
Ns28 

NONCONTACT 
Ns30 

CONTACT 
Ns28 

Primaiy Care 1685 63.4 428(15.29) 460(15.33) 797(16.96) 

Dermatology 275 10.3 89(03.18) 25(00.83) 161(03.43) 

Gynecology 266 10.0 42(01.50) 71(02.37) 153(03.26) 

Orthopedics 114 4.3 20(00.72) 34(01.13) 60(01.28) 

Surgery 92 3.5 18(00.64) 48(01.60) 26(00.55) 

Otolaryngology 45 1.7 25(00.89) 1(00.03) 19(00.40) 

Endocrinology 38 1.4 7(00.25) 17(00.57) 14(00.30) 

Allergy 27 1.0 4(00.14) 8(00.27) 15(00.32) 

TOTAL 2542 95.8 633(22.60) 664(22.13) 1245(26.49) 

Note. Total mimber of outpatient visits « 2660. 
(Mean nuinber of visits per crime group by depanmeat). 

Dermatology and Gynecology Clinics than did noncontact crime victims and 

nonvictims. The number of visits to the Department of Dermatology averaged 

3.43 (for contact crime victims) and 3.18 (for nonvictims), compared to .83 

mean visits (for noncontact crime victims). The Gynecology Department was 

visited on average 3.26 times (by contact crime victims) and 2.37 average times 

(by noncontact crime victims) compared to 1.5 average GYN Clinic contacts by 

the no crime comparison group. 

Similar usage of Orthopedics services was noted in the contact and 

noncontact crime groups (1.28 versus 1.13 average visits, respectively) 
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whereas lower frequency clinic contact occurred with the no crime comparison 

group (.72). Noncontact crime patients utilized the highest number of outpatient 

surgical services (1.6 mean office visits) compared to nonvictims (.64) and 

contact crime patients (.55). No crime comparison patients were the highest 

utilizers of Otolaryngology (.89 average visits compared to .40 for contact 

crime and .03 for noncontact crime groups). Finally, visits to the Allergy Clinic 

occurred about twice as often for crime victims (.32 contact and .27 noncontact) 

compared to nonvictims (. 14). Average outpatient visits varied by level of 

victimization: rates for the contact crime patients were 26.5 visits compared to 

22.1 (noncontact group) and 22.6 (nonvictim group). The distribution of 

outpatient visits to medical departments by type of mental health utilization was 

reviewed next. 

Utilization of medical departments by study participants referred and 

nonreferred to mental health services were presented in Table 2. Mean use of 

the Primary Care Depatment in visits (15.93, non-MH or 16.30, MH) and 

Otolaryngology (.38, non-MH or .54, MH) clinics were about the same 

regardless of mental health services usage. In contrast, more striking 

differences were present in contact patterns by nonutilizers and utilizers of 

mental health services in the Dermatology Clinic (1.44, non-MH versus 5.18, 

MH), Orthopedics Clinic (.86, non-MH versus 1.58, MH), Surgery Clinic 

(.49, non-MH versus 1.73, MH), and Endocrinology (.14, non-MH 

versus.84, MH). 

The Allergy Clinic was frequented twice as much by nonutilizers of 

mental health at .30 mean visits compared to .15 by mental health utilizers. 
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Table 2 

Frequenqr of Outpatient Contacts by Medical Department and 
Type of Mental Health Utilization 

DEPARTMENT 

FREQUENCY OF OUTPATIENT VISITS 

DEPARTMENT 

TOTAL 
VISITS 

TYPE OF UTILIZATION 

DEPARTMENT f % NO MENTAL HEALTH 
N»72 

MENTAL HEALTH 
N=33 

Ptinuiy Care 1685 63.4 1147(15.93) 538(16.30) 

Dermatology 275 10.3 104(01.44) 171(05.18) 

Gynecology 266 10.0 161(02.24) 105(03.18) 

Orthopedics 114 4.3 62(00.8Q 52(01.58) 

Surgery 92 3.5 35(00.49) 57(01.73) 

Otolaryngology 45 1.7 27(00.38) 18(00.54) 

Endocrinology 38 1.4 10(00.14) 28(00.85) 

Allergy 27 1.0 22(00.31) 5(00.15) 

TOTAL 2542 95.8 1568(21.78) 974(29.52) 

Nbce. Total number of outpatient visits * 2660. 
(Mean number of visitt per mental health group by department.). 

Finally, the difference in medical utilization between groups of mental health 

utilizers (non-MH and MH) in the Department of Gynecology was less than 

with other individual clinics, but mental health enrollees still consumed more 

slightly more gynecologic services per study subjet at 3.18 average visits 

compared to 2.24 by nonutilizers of mental health services. In terms of total 

contacts with outpatient medicine by the mental health groups, MH-nonutilizers 

averaged 21.78 visits to their physicians within the 5-year study frame and MH-
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utilizers averaged 29.52 visits. Thus mental health services utilizers averaged 8 

more outpatient physician visits during the study period. 

Physician provider. 

Next, the discussion tumed to individual physician practices. In terms 

of the study participants, a frequency distribution of outpatient contacts to 

individual physician providers was derived. Individual physicians were ranked 

in descending order by number of total outpatient visits logged with study 

subjects in the Department of Medicine at the HMO. Of the total contacts by the 

105 study subjects, 69.1% of the visits were to 14 physicians out of the 139 

physician pool at the HMO. A breakdown of contacts with specific physicians 

by patient's type of crime experience was charted as well as a distribution by 

utilizers and non-utilizers of mental health services to individual physicians. 

To recap, outpatient physician visits numbered 2660 for the 105 women 

primary care patients in the sample yielding 5 visits per year for each 

patient/subject (or an average of 25.33 visits over the 5-year study period). 

About 69% of the visits logged by study subjects were made to 14 physician 

providers within the HMO. Altogether, the study subjects received the services 

of 139 HMO physicians comprising 100% of their outpatient care (delineated by 

the study design). Almost half (49.1 %) of the visits were covered to seven 

individual physicians. See Table 3 for a frequency count of total contacts with 

study patients by physician provider (ranked in descending order as % of total 

visits). 

As noted previously, 69.1% of the outpatient clinic visits were covered 

by 14 physicians at the HMO facility (out of the pool of 139 doctors consulted 
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Table 3 

Frequenqr of Outpatient Contacts by Fbyddan Provider 
and Victimization Group 

PHYSICIAN 

FREQUENCY OF OinPATIENT VISITS 

PHYSICIAN 

TOTAL VISITS TYFE OF CRIME 

PHYSICIAN f % NONE 
N«28 

NONCONTACT 
Ns30 

CONTACT 
N=47 

1 288 10.8 71(2.54) 58(1.93) 159(3.38) 

2 243 9.1 53(1.89) 34(1.13) 156(3.32) 

3 218 8.2 30(1.07) 107(3.57) 81(1.72) 

4 161 6.1 54(1.93) 55(1.83) 52(1.11) 

5 157 5.9 44(1.57) 53(1.77) 60(1.28) 

6 124 4.7 15(0.54) 21(0.70) 88(1.87) 

7 l is  4.3 13(0.46) 15(0.50) 87(1.85) 

8 91 3.4 23(0.82) 21(0.70) 47(1.00) 

9 87 3.3 13(0.46) 33(1.10) 41(0.87) 

10 86 3.2 31(1.11) 38(1.27) 17(0.36) 

11 73 2.7 12(0.43) 22(0.73) 39(0.83) 

12 72 2.7 35(1.25) 11(0.37) 26(0.55) 

13 65 2.4 25(0.89) 11(0.37) 29(0.62) 

14 62 2.3 26(0.93) 8(0.27) 28(0.60) 

Note. (Mean number of visits per group and physician.}. 
Outpatient visits total 26M. Ofthesecomacts, 69.1% were by 14 doctors out of a 139 physician 
pool at the clinic. 

2660 times by patients in the study sample). Nearly one-half (49.1 %) of these 

visits (1306) were made to seven physicians whose cases from the study 

sample ranged from 115-228 outpatient visits over the 60-month study period. 

Seven other physicians were ranked next in terms frequency of contacts with 
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study subjects and their care accounted for an additional 20% of die the total 

(536) outpatient visits (ranging from 62-91 contacts with patients from this data 

set). 

Also listed in Table 3 were frequencies of contact with individual 

physician providers by study subjects broken into victimization (type of crime) 

group (no crime, noncontact crime, or contact crime victim). Patterns of use 

emerged that suggested that there were differences among physicians in terms 

of the volume of crime victims encountered on an outpatient basis. Of the first 

seven physicians ranked who provided one-half of the outpatient care, two of 

the individuals tteated similar numbers of study patients with differing levels of 

crime experience. Whereas, in contrast, one physician took care of more victims 

of noncontact crimes and four of the individual physicians cared for more 

victims of contact crimes. 

Physician providers were again organized according to frequency 

contacts with primary care patients from the study sample grouped in terms of 

their usage (or non-usage) of mental health services (see Table 4). Obvious 

differences were noted between the physicians with higher study sample 

caseloads: three physicians saw about equal numbers of study patients who did 

(and did not) receive mental health services; two physicians treated more non-

referred outpatients to mental health services at the HMO; and two other 

physicians saw significantly more study subjects/patients who were mental 

health services utilizers. 

With regard to optimal matching of patient needs with available 

interventions, the general medical practice with large numbers of self-disclosed 
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Table 4 

Frequenqr of Outpatient Contacts by Physician Provider 
and T^pe of Mental Health Utilization 

PHYSICIAN 

FREQUENCY OF OUTPATIENT VISITS 

PHYSICIAN 

TOTAL VISITS TYPE OF UTILIZATION 

PHYSICIAN # % NO MENTAL HEALTH 
N«72 

MENTAL HEALTH 
N«33 

1 288 10.8 199(2.76) 89(2.69) 

2 243 9.1 121(1.68) 122(3.69) 

3 218 8.2 178(2.47) 40(1.21) 

4 161 6.1 99(1.38) 62(1.88) 

5 157 5.9 146(2.03) 11(0.33) 

6 124 4.7 64(0.89) 60(1.82) 

7 115 4.3 75(1.04) 40(1.21) 

8 91 3.4 51(0.71) 40(1.21) 

9 87 3.3 47(0.65) 40(1.21) 

10 86 3.2 60(0.83) 26(0.79) 

11 73 2.7 25(0.35) 48(1.46) 

12 72 2.7 40(0.56) 32(0.97) 

13 65 2.4 43(0.60) 22(0.67) 

14 62 2.3 41(0.57) 21(0.64) 

Note. (Mean number of visits per mental health group and physician.). 
Outpatient visits total 2660. Of these contacts, 69.1X were by 14 doctors out of a 139 physician pool 
at the clinic. 

contact crime victims (who are presumably highly distressed) would have 

necessitated high referral rates to mental health services to address emotional 

distress brought on by victimization. Two individual physicians appeared more 
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likely to have been psychologically-informed (firom the the top seven ranking) 

and emerged as more prone to have offered the ideal combination of medical 

treatment and mental health treatment referral for their contact (violent) crime 

victim outpatients. The frequency data suggested that two of the individual 

physicians were skilled in the psychosocial assessment of their patients, who 

may have presented with distress firom trauma, which resulted in triage to 

mental health services (since physicians serve as gate keepers to mental health 

services in the HMO setting). Elevated rates of both mental health usage by 

study subjects and contact crime victimization were reflected in the case rosters 

of two physicians. 

Distributions of mental health services utilization. 

One-third of the women patients in the organized healthcare program 

utilized psychotherapy and/or behavioral medicine services (see Figure 1). 

Individual psychotherapy was the intervention most frequentiy received by 

study subjects (57% of the total visits) with group therapy (19%) and 

biofeedback ttaining (17%) having been provided to the study subjects in 

approximately equal proportions. Medication consults (3% of total), 

psychological evaluations (2.5%), and psychological testing (1.5%) were the 

least frequently utilized mental health services at the HMO. A total of 521 

outpatient visits were recorded by the Department of Psychiatry at the HMO for 

the 35 women mental health utilizers in the study sample. 
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Figure 1 

Pie Chart of Mental Health Services by Treatment Modality 
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Psychologicol Testing 1.5% 
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Mental health services utilization (in terms of average visits) was similar 

following the crime event to baseline. Crime severity groups differed markedly 

in their mean number of visits over the 5-year measurement period with 

noncontact crime victims being the predominant consumers of mental health 

care. Perhaps the reduction noted in medical treatment-seeking behavior in the 

contact crime group was related to the type of mental health intervention 

received (i.e., brief individual psychotherapy and/or biofeedback training). 

Both types of behavioral treatment (brief psychotherapy and biofeedback) were 

associated with cost-offsets in the literature and with efficacy as interventions 
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Table 5 

Frequent of Mental Health Visits by "nreatment Modallt]r 
and Victimization Group 

TREATMENT MODALITY 

n ifFE OF VICnMIZATION 

TREATMENT MODALITY NO CRIME 
(N=6) 

NONCONTACT 
(N=9) 

CONTACT 
(N=18) 

Biofeedback 6(01.00) 35(03.89) 49(02.72) 

Individual Thenpy 2(00.33) 163(18.11) 133(07,39) 

Group Tlienpy 3(00.50) 44 .̂89) 28(01.56) 

Psydiological Tesdng 2(00.33) 1(00.11) 6(00.33) 

Medication/aimc FoUow-up 14(02.33) 1(00.11) 4(00.22) 

Consul ts/EvaluadofU 2(00.33) 3(00.33) 12(00.67) 

Unkept Appointments 3(00.50) 9(01.00) 1(00.56) 

TOTAL 32(05.33) 256(28.44) 233(12.94) 

Nott. Ouq>atieiit visits toul 521. N«33. 
(Mean number of tessioas per crime group ind mental health treatmem modality.)-

that targeted anxiety and distress. Emotional distress and anxiety were clearly 

exaccerbated by the crime event. 

Mental health treatment modalitv. 

As discussed previously, mental health services utilization was indicated 

by number of visits to the Department of Psychiatry at the Cleveland Clinic 

HMO. The Mental Health Clinic was understaffed, which required patients to 

be wait-listed for admission. As a result, mental health services were not crisis-

intervention focused. Number of mental health visits by treatment modality 

and recipient's type of crime experience were compiled. Contained in Table 6 
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Table 6 

Fk«qaen  ̂of Mental Health Visits by Treatment Modality 
Prevlctlmlzation and Post̂ ctimization 

TREATMENT MODAUTY 

CRIME EVENT LEVEL 

TREATMENT MODAUTY PREVICTIMIZATION POSTVICTIMIZATION 

Biofeedback 47(01.42) 43(01.30) 

Individual Therapy 145(04.39) 153(04.64) 

Group Therapy 47(01.42) 28(00.85) 

Psychological Testing 3(00.09) 6 .̂18) 

Medication/Clinic FoUow-up 1(00.03) 18(00.54) 

Consults/Evaluations 8(00.24) 9(00.27) 

Unk  ̂Appointments 6(00.18) 7(00.21) 

TOTAL 257(07.79) 264(8.00) 

Note. Outpatient visiu tool S21. N«33. 
(Mean number of lessions by crint event level and mental health treatment modality.). 

was a frequency count of mental health visits by treatment modality pre-and-

post crime event. 

Type of intervention received. 

One-third of the sample (N=33) had contact with mental health for 

intervention or evaluation during the measurement period of the study. Mental 

health visits by these patients numbered 521 during the 60-months; of these, 

6.14% of the visits were by the nonvictim comparison group, 49.14% were by 

the noncontact crime group, and 44.72% were by the contact crime group. The 

ratio of non-MH patients to MH patients in the study sample was roughly 3:1 

for nonvictims (22/6) and 2:1 for crime victim groups (noncontact 21/9, contact 

29/18). 
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As previously outlined, the bulk of psychological services rendered 

were individual psychotherapy, biofeedback training, and group 

psychotherapy. Psychological testing (using personality inventories), 

professional services, psychotropic medication, and unkept appointments were 

less frequent forms of utilization. Relatively rare was mental health usage 

among the sample for extended services as consults, evaluations, follow-up, 

clinic service, and nonstandard psychological testing (2.8%). Clinic visits for 

biofeedback Uraining comprised 17.3% of the mental health utilization (or 90 

sessions). Individual psychotherapy by attending staff accounted for 42% of 

visits (or 219 sessions) which, coupled with supervised individual 

psychotherapy (15.2% or 79 sessions), constituted 57.2% (298 sessions) of the 

mental health services rendered. 

Group psychotherapy accounted for 19% of treatment offered (or 75 

visits). Visits for MMPI-CPI psychological testing represented 1.7% of the 

services received by the study population (or 9 sessions); other types of 

utilization were for professional services (.4% of treatment received or 2 visits), 

medication (.6% of charged appointments or 3 sessions), and unkept 

appointments (2.5% of mental health services offered or 13 visits). 

Frequency and modalitv of treatment bv crime group. 

As a group, crime victims (noncontact and contact) utilized outpatient 

individual, group, and biofeedback therapy substantially more than the 

nonvictim comparison group. Of these three treatment modalities, persons 

victimized by noncontact crimes consumed the majority of the services rendered 

(nearly half or an average of 28.44 visits per subject) compared to the contact 
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crime group (averaged 12.94 sessions per subject) and nonvictim group 

(averaged 5.33 sessions per subject). The nonvictim comparison group had 

more medication-related mental health visits (2.33 average visits) than the two 

crime groups (.11 visits for the noncontact group and .22 visits for the contact 

group). 

Although consultative and evaluative services were used infrequently, 

twice as many assessments were conducted for subjects from the contact crime 

groups (.67) compared to the noncontact (.33) and no crime (.33) groups. A 

distribution of visit ftequency for the dominant treatment modalities utilized by 

the three crime groups in the study sample was constructed (see Figure 2). 

Study groups differed according to their self-reported levels of total 

social support Among the nonvictim comparison subjects, MH-nonutilizers 

indicated lower levels of social support (mean = 15.77, SD = 4.69) than MH-

utiiizers (mean = 18.33, SD = 3.45). The noncontact crime study groups were 

similar in self-ratings of total social support (MH-nonutilizers, mean = 15.90, 

SD = 4.58 and MH-utilizers, mean = 16.11, SD = 3.06). The contact crime 

subjects differed in levels of social support such that MH-nonutilizers rated 

higher in mean levels at 17.68, SD = 3.38, whereas MH-utilizers had mean 

ratings of 15.44, SD = 4.95 (see pages 145, 163 in Appendix A.1,166 in 

Appendix B). Overall, study groups were similar on levels of social support 

with the nonvictim mental health services utilizers and contact crime mental 

health non-utilizers indicating higher levels of social support 
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Figure 2 

Graph of Visit Frequency by Crime Group 
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As noted above, mean number of mental health visits/sessions were 

reported by crime group and intervention modality. The nonvictim comparison 

group averaged 5.3 sessions, noncontact crime victims received 28.4 mental 

health visits, and contact crime victims saw a treatment professional in mental 

health a mean of 12.9 times during the 5-year study period. 

Utilization patterns before and after the victimization experience were 

examined (see Figure 3). Approximately equal numbers of biofeedback. 
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Figure 3 

Graph of Mental Health Utilization Pre-and Post-Crime Event 
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individual, and group therapy sessions were received 2.5 years previctimization 

and 2.5 postvictimization. Number of consults and evaluations by mental health 

services were evenly distributed over the study period (pre-post crime event). 

More medication-related mental health visits were present postvictimization. 
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Average total number of mental health visits per patient from baseline to 

post-intervention measurement points were equal in the sample who utilized 

these services (7.78 versus 8.0). [Compliance rates with mental health treatment 

were virtually the same pre-post intervention based on mean number of unkept 

appointments. Patients in the noncontact crime group had the highest average 

rate (1.00) of noncompliance whereas contact crime victims had the least (.05).] 

Medical utilization pre-and post-crime. 

Frequency counts of pre-and post-crime physician visits by type of 

mental health utilization and crime group were derived (see Tables 7-9). A 

distribution of outpatient contacts over 5-years by mental health and crime 

group was also complied (see Table 11, p.). Prior to victimization, contact 

crime subjects made an average of 13.4 visits to their physician and after the 

insult, this figure increased to 14.8 visits. Noncontact crime victims, on the 

other hand, made an average of 10.1 physician visits pre-crime and 12.9 post-

crime. The use of physician services remained constant in the nonvictim 

comparison group from pre-to post-intervention at 11.6 versus 11.9 mean visits 

(see Table 7). 

Comparisons were made pre-and post-victimization for patients who did 

and did not utilize mental health services (see Table 8). For nonutilizers of 

mental health, average pre-intervendon visits numbered 10.28 and post-

victimization visits were 12.54. In contrast, among mental health utilizers, mean 

outpatient medical contacts remained constant firom preassault baseline (15.64 

versus 15.18 average physician visits). 
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Table 7 

FVequenqr of Phydcian Visits Previctimizatioii and Postvictimization 
by Crime Group 

CRIME GROUP 

EVENT LEVEL None NoncoatacC Contact 
N-2S N»30 N-47 

Ptevicdmization 324 (11.Q 303 (10.1) 629 (13.4) 

Postvictinuzation 334 (11.9) 386 (12.9) 694 (14.8) 

TOTAL 658(23.5) 689(23.0) 1313 (27.9) 

PERCENT 24.74* 2S.90« 49.36% 

Note. (Mean number of vishs before and after victimization by crime group.)-

Medical utilization patterns in study groups. 

Average numbers of physician contacts for nonutilizers of mental health 

services were relatively stable across victimization groups (nonvictims = 22.41, 

noncontact crime victims = 21.19, contact crime victims = 24.31). The same 

pattern of constancy was observed in the mental health utilizers who were the 

no crime comparison group (27.5 mean visits) and victims of noncontact crimes 

(27.11 mean visits). A departure from this pattern was noted in the mental 

health utilizers who were victims of contact crime; mean number of physician 

visits in this group over 5-years was 33.78 outpatient contacts (see Table 9). 

Within each level of crime severity, mental health utilizers had higher average 

physician usage than nonutilizers of mental health. There was an approximate 5 

visit difference in the no crime category between groups (non-MH and MH), 

about 6 visits in terms of noncontact (moderate level) crime severity (non-MH 
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Table 8 

Frequenqr of Phydcian Visits by l̂ pe of Mental Health Utilization 
Previctimization and Postvictimlzation 

TYPE OF UTILIZATION 
CRIME EVENT LEVEL 

TYPE OF UTILIZATION PreTictlmizatioa PostTictlmization 

No Mdital Health (N-72) 740 (10.28) 903 (12.54) 

Mntal Health (N-33) 516(15.64) 501 (15.18) 

TOTAL 1256 (11.96) 1404 (13.37) 

Note. Total number of visits nonutflizer « 1643 (22.t). 
Total number of visits mental health utilizer * 1017 (30.8). 
Total number of outpatiem visits » 2660. 
(Mean number of visits before and after crime evem by type of mental health utilization.). 

and MH) and roughly a 9 visit discrepancy between groups of contact (high 

level) crime severity (non-MH and MH). 

In terms of previctimization utilization in the six study group cells, the 

range of average visits was 9.29 to 18.11. For the no mental health groups, 

nonvictims and contact crime victims indicated similar baseline means, 11.00 

and 10.45, respectively. The no mental health noncontact crime group baseline 

averaged 9.29 physician contacts (see Table 10). 

Mental health utilizers varied in baseline medical utilization. Average 

outpatient physician visits for the mental health utilizer no crime comparison 

group was 13.67, for the noncontact crime group 12.0, and for the contact 

crime group 18.11. Comparisons of nonvictim comparison groups with and 

without mental health yielded a 2.67 average visit difference (with mental health 

utilizers higher at baseline). Sizeable differencecs were also apparent in the 
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Table 9 

FrequenQT of Phyddan Vidts Over 5-Years by 
Tjrpe of Mental Health Utilizatioii and Crime Group 

TYPE OF UnUZATION 
CRIME GROUP 

TYPE OF UnUZATION None 
N»28 

NoncooUct 
N«30 

Contact 
N-47 

No Mental Health 
(N-22.21.29) 

493 (22.41) 445 (21.19) 705 (24.31) 

Mental Health 
(N-6.9.18) 

165 (27.50) 244 OHM) 608 (33.78) 

TOTAL 658 (23.50) 689(22.97) 1313 (27.94) 

PERCEOT OF TOTAL 24.74* 25.90% 49.36% 

Note. Total number of visits nonutilizer « 1643 (22.82). 
Total number of visits tlierapy utilizer « 1017 00.82). 
Total number of outpatient visits > 2660. 
(Mean number of visits by crime iroup and type of mental health utilization.). 

crime category groups with and without mental health at baseline: for 

noncontact crime groups less than 3 visits higher for mental health utilizers and 

for contact crime groups slightly less than 8 visits higher for mental health 

utilizers. 

The post-crime average utilization for the six study groups ranged from 

11.41 to 15.67 physician visits. For the no mental health group cells, 

nonvictims and noncontact crime victims indicate similar averages, 11.41 and 

11.90, respectively. The no mental health contact crime group mean was 13.86 

physician contacts (see Table 11). Outpatient physician visits for mental health 

utilizers were the same for noncontact and contact crime groups (means = 
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Table 10 

Frequenqr of Previctimization Physician Visits by 
l>pe of Mental Health Utilization and Crime Group 

TYPE OF UTILIZATION 
CRIME GROUP 

TYPE OF UTILIZATION None 
N-28 

Noncontact 
N«30 

Contact 
N»47 

No Mental 
(N « 22, 21. 29) 

242 (ll.OQ) 195 (9.29) 303 (10.45) 

Mdital Health 
(N - 6.9. 18) 

82 (13.67) 108 (12.00) 326 (18.11) 

TOTAL 324 (11.57) 303 (10.10) 629 (13.38) 

PERCENT OF TOTAL 25.80% 24.12% 50.08% 

Noce. Total number of vishs oonutnizer « 740 (10.28). 
Tool number of visitt thenpy utilizer =» 516 (15.64). 
Total number of outpatient visits <= 1256. 
(Mean number of visits before victimization by crime group.). 

15.11, 15.67 respectively). Average number of physician visits were 13.83 for 

nonvictim subjects who utilized mental health services. Nonvictim comparison 

groups (with and without mental health services) reflected about a 2 visit 

difference with mental health utilizers having higher visit frequency. Differences 

in the crime categories (with and without mental health) indicated about 3 visits 

for noncontact victims and less than 2 visits for contact crime victims (with 

higher averages for mental health utilizers). A distribution of outpatient contacts 

over 5-years by mental health and crime group was constructed (see Table 11). 

Monthly utilization rates pre-and post-crime. 

Physician contacts were made in 46.66% of the months (762) within the 

first 30-months of the utilization measurement period. In the case of the 
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Table 11 

Frequency of Postvictimization Fhydclan Visits by 
Type of Mental Health Utilization and Crime Group 

TYPE OF UnUZATtON 
CRIME CATEGORY 

TYPE OF UnUZATtON None 
N-28 

NoDconUct 
N-30 

Contact 
N-47 

Nb Mental Health 
(N - 22, 21. 29) 

2S1 (11.41) 250 (11.90) 402 (13.86) 

Mental Health 
(N - 6. 9. 18) 

83 (13.83) 136 (15.11) 282 (15.67) 

TOTAL 334 (11.93) 386 (12.87) 684 (14.55) 

PERCENT OF TOTAL 23.79« 27.49ft 48.72% 

Note: Tool number of vbhs nonutilizer • 903 (12.S4). 
Total number of visitt mental health utilizer * SOI (15.18). 
Total number of outpatient visits « 1404. 
(Mean number of visits after victimization by crime group.). 

nonvictims, this was an arbitrary dividing point; but in the data of all other 

subjects who were crime victims, this time frame represented the 908 days prior 

to the crime incident. Appointments were made in 53.34% of the months (871) 

falling postvictimization (or within the second 30-months) for all subjects. 

The distribution of contact months among the victimization groups was 

as follows: 48.5% severe crime victims (834 months in which there was 

patient-physician interaction), 25.7% noncontact crime (442), and 25.8% 

nonvictims (443). Theoretically, because 105 patients were followed for 60-

months, 6300 cells of data should have existed if all patients had gone to the 

doctor every month. However, since this was not the case, and there were a 

total of 1719 monthly observations, a utilization rate of 27.3% was calculated. 
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This indicated that over a five-year period, the study group of patients were in 

contact with the health care service delivery system slightly more than one-

quarter of the calendar year or 3-months annually. 

Cost-Offset Analvses 

Examination of the data using percent change calculations indicated 

preliminary support for the hypotheses that physician utilization increased after 

the experience of victimization by crime and that exposure to mental health 

interventions moderated the use of physician services after the experience of 

victimization by crime. Likewise, estimations of percent difference in change 

that resulted in scores derived from a comparison of both noncontact crime 

victims to nonvictims as well as contact crime victims to nonvictims lended 

further support to the theory that increased utilization behavior was created by a 

stressful crime event. Time-series analysis confirmed the escalated physician 

usage effect indicated by percent change and percent difference in change 

scores. Also, the observance that declines in physician usage resulted in patient 

groups who were utilizers of mental health services and who were also 

victimized by contact crimes, indicated an offset effect for mental health 

interventions in traumatized medical outpatients. 

Medical utilization, viewed as a type of social support in the wake of 

certain forms of victimization, may have supplanted the tendency of contact 

crime victims to utilize conventional social supports due to stigma and other 

factors known to have affected disclosure and thus, may have fostered the 

expression of traumatic distress in the form of somatic complaints. Another 

study prediction, confirmed by the interrupted time-series analysis, was the 
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impact of stress by crime on outpatient utilization behavior as an abrupt and 

extended (permanent) response. Finally, mental health utilizers were found to 

have had higher baseline medical treatment-seeking patterns than the non-mental 

health utilizers in the study sample, which replicated a finding that has been 

consistenty demonstrated in the health services literature. 

A discussion of the percent change approach to the assessment of 

utilization behavior was first reviewed followed by the percent difference in 

change method (a variant of the percent change calculation). Subsequent 

sections described the interrupted time-series analysis in terms of model 

construction. Plots of both the raw and detrended data from baseline measure 

to post-crime event were provided. 

Percent change. 

Percent change represented change in utilization from baseline to post-

crime for each group of subjects. Positive values indicated increases and 

negative values indicated decreases in utilization indicators. One focus of this 

study was the medical utilization patterns of mental health users relative to 

nonusers with varying levels of crime experience. To make this comparison, a 

percent difference score was derived for each subject group. 

Change in utilization from baseline to post-intervention was calculated 

by obtaining a difference score between means before and after crime insult for 

costs and frequencies of outpatient physician visits. Then, difference score was 

converted into a percent change value. These values were reported as percent 

change in mean outpatient medical utilization from previctimization to 

postvictimization by crime group and mental health utilization type. Increases of 
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27% were reported from baseline in both the MH utilizer and MH nonutilizer no 

crime comparison groups on outpatient costs. Likewise, increases of 50% and 

53% from baseline in charges incurred were noted for the noncontact crime 

groups that did not receive caid received mental health intervention. As 

predicted, a 36% elevation in costs from baseline occurred in the contact crime 

group not utilizing mental health services. However, a decline in costs (-17%) 

from baseline was indicated for primary care patients who utilized mental health 

and experienced a severe crime episode (e.g. contact crime group). 

Also percent change was derived for mean frequency of outpatient 

physician visits. Among the no crime controls (non-mental health and mental 

health users), relative levels of change over time were equal (3% and 2%). 

Likewise, percent change from baseline in noncontact crime victims who did 

not utilize mental health was 30% whereas change was 28% in noncontact crime 

ment£il health utilizers. An increase in average visits was obtained for mental 

health non-utilizer contact crime victims. A decrease of (-12%) in mean 

frequency of outpatient visits replicated the costs analysis with the mental health 

utilizer contact crime group. 

These analyses lended robust support for two study predictions, 

namely, that 1) outpatient medical usage increased in response to the discrete 

stressor of victimization by crime in women primary care patients, and that 2) 

an offset, or reduction, in medical services consumption was observed in 

women primary care patients victimized by contact crimes (such as rape and 

assault) who were recipients of mental health services. 
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Nonvictim groups were similar in percent change from baseline (2% 

versus 3% change) as were noncontact crime victims (28% vs. 30% change) in 

outpatient visits to physicians in users versus nonusers of mental health. 

Percent change increases noted in visits over time were slight for mental health 

utilizers compared to nonutilizers. 

No difference was seen in dollar costs between nonvictim users and 

nonusers of mental health (27% vs. 27%) and again, a slight difference in 

change between groups of noncontact crime victims who utilized mental health 

(53% change) versus mental health nonutilizer victims of contact crimes (50% 

change) was noted. In the case of noncontact crime subjects, percent change 

scores reflected utilizers of mental health as having outpatient charges that 

increased slightly more over time fi-om baseline than nonutilizers. However, 

large decreases were noted in medical utilization patterns in victims of contact 

crimes relative to one another when levels of exposure to mental health are 

compared (users -12% vs. nonusers 32% in visits; users -17% vs. nonusers 

36% for costs). In terms of outpatient visits, declines of 12% from baseline 

were seen in victims of contact crimes whereas in outpatient medical charges, a 

decrease in expenses of 17% from baseline was noted. These declines 

contrasted with the 32% increase (in visits) and 36% increase (in charges) over 

baseline for contact crime victims with no exposure to mental health services. A 

tabularized representation of this information was compiled (see Table 12) and 

graphed (see Figure 4). 
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Table 12 

Percent Giange from Baseline In Mean Outpatient Medical Utilization 
by 

Type of Mental Health UtiBzation and Crime Group from 
Previctimlzation to Postdctimization 

AGGREGATE MEDICAL UTILIZATION 

MEOTAL HEALTH AND 
OUMBCAIIGORY 

N PRE* POST* DIFFERENCE** % 
CHANGE 

AVERAGE DOJJUt COSTS 

No Crime 22 •11 14 m 3 27S 

Nbncontact 21 > 12 . 4 S0« 

Contact 29 11 IS - 4 36% 

MtatilHealili 
No Crime 6 IS 19 • 4 27% 

Noncomact 9 IS 23 . ( S3« 

Contad 18 23 19 m -4 -17* 

AGGREGATE MQ>ICAL VnUZATION 

MENTAL HEALTH 
GOME CATEGORY 

N PRE* POST* DIFFERENCE** « 
CHANGE 

AVERAGE NUMBER OF VUTIS 
No Mental Healdi 

No Crime 22 J7 J8 m .01 3% 

Noncomact 21 .30 J9 « .09 30% 

Contaa 29 .34 .45 m .11 32% 

MtaalHttHll 
No Crime 6 .45 .46 m .01 2% 

Noncomact 9 .39 JO m .11 28% 

Contact IS S9 S2 m -.07 •12% 

Noce. (Gtoap mean.) • 
(4 value » increase, decrease.) ** 
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Difference in percent change. 

Another technique useful in the description of utilization behavior 

involved a calculation that compared percent change in the treatment and 

comparison groups. This approach was illustrated with mean outpatient costs: 

Patients in both the no mental health and mental health conditions who 

experienced noncontact crime, relative to nonvictim controls, experienced a 

23% and 26% increase in expenditures for outpatient medicine. The no mental 

health contact crime study group incurred a 9% rise in utilization costs. In stark 

contrast, the contact crime study group who concurrently received mental health 

services, saw, relative to matched comparison subjects, a -44% decline in 

expenses for physician-provided healthcare. 

The identical analysis was done for mean frequency of physician visits. 

Percent difference was virtually the same for both mental health conditions 

(with and without services) for the group of noncontact crime victims (26% 

versus 27% difference, respectively). In terms of nonutilizers of mental health 

in the severe crime group, a 29% increase in change for visits vis-a-vis the 

control group, was indicated. Again, victims of contact crime who were hooked 

into the mental health service delivery system, reflected a reduction by -14% in 

average number of outpatient physician contacts (as related to percent change 

proportional to the matched comparison group). 

To extrapolate further, the percent difference formula was applied to the 

victimization groups who received mental health services in comparison to the 

crime groups who did not receive mental health services. In terms of outpatient 

costs, there was no difference reported between change in the MH utilizer group 
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relative to the non-MH utilizer group of nonvictim comparison patients/subjects. 

In the noncontact crime condition, a slight difference of 3% was noted between 

the groups on monetary indicators (26% MH - 23% non-MH). In the contact 

crime category, a -53% difference between the matched groups in medical care 

costs was observed in favor of mental health utilizers compared to non-MH 

utilizers (-44% MH - 9% non-MH). 

Mean outpatient visit comparison suggested that in relation to non-

utilizers of mental health servicecs, utilizers on both levels of crime event 

(noncontact and contact) experienced a decline in medical treatment-seeking. 

For the noncontact (based on percent difference in change score) and no crime 

groups (based on percent change score only), small effects of -1% were present 

with slightly higher physician utilization rates for non-MH users. In the contact 

crime subject group with mental health affiliation, a -43% decrease in mean 

frequency of outpatient physician visits was indicated, compared to non-MH 

contact crime victims (-14%, MH - 29%, non-MH). 

In review, outpatient medical visit patterns of victims relative to 

nonvictims were made as a method of examining differences between groups 

while taking into account variations in baseline utilization. In this comparison, 

percent difference-in-change represented utilization of the victimized patient 

relative to the nonvictimized (or the stressed subject relative to the non-stressed 

subject). Note, a positive percent difference in change represented an increase, 

a negative value reflected a decrease from baseline (see Table 13 for physician 

visits and Table 14 for outpatient dollar costs). 
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Table 13 

Ffercent DifTerenoe in Change of Mean Number of Visits by Crime Group 
and No Crime Group from Previctimlzation to POstvictimization 

Usage Indicator 

CRIME CATEGORY 

Usage Indicator 

Victini Nonvictim 

Usage Indicator 

% Change Pre-Post % Difference' 

No Mental Health 
Noncontact 
Contact 

••(21) 30% 
(29) 32% 

- (22)3% 
(22)3% 

m 27% 
29% 

Mental Health 
Noncontact (9)28% . (6)2% m 26% 
Contact (18) -12% • (6)2% * -14% 

* {* % diffeieace is chiage - iaaeaie, • decttase.) 
** (Group N size) 

Again, noncontact crime victims with and without mental health services 

were essentially the same on percent difference-in-change scores when 

compared to nonvictims on both medical utilization indicators (visits, 26% 

versus 27%; dollar costs, 26% versus 23% difference-in-change). Increases in 

medical utilization were also present for contact crime victims relative to 

nonvictims (visits, 29%; costs, 9% difference-in-change) with no exposure to 

mental health', however, striking declines (visits, -14%; costs, -44% difference-

in-change) emerged for the victims of contact crimes who received mental health 

services compared to the no crime mental health user comparison group. 
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Table 14 

Percent DifTerence In Change of Costs by Crime Group 
and No Crime Group from Previctimlzation to PMtvictimlzatlon 

Usage Indicator 

aUME CATEGORY 

Usage Indicator 

Victim NoQvictim 

Usage Indicator 

% Change Fre-Post % Difference* 

No Mental Health 
Noncontact 
Contaa 

"(21) 50% 
(29) 36% 

- (22)27% 
(22)Z1% 

m 23% 
9% 

Mental Health 
Noncontact (9) 53% . (6)27% m 26% 
G)ntaet (18) -17% • (6)27% * -44% 

*( '«•% dif l lsreace in  change •  increate ,  •  decreate . )  
** (Group N size) 

Percent change estimations enabled the scrutiny of magnitude and 

directionality of effects within and between study groups. Graphic 

representations were seen in Figure 4 (pre-and post-crime event visits and 

costs) and Figure 5 (change relative to nonvictims for visits). To summarize, 

decreases in medical utilization from baseline to post-crime were noted in 

victims of contact crime when users of mental health are compared to nonusers. 
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Figure 4 

Graph of Percent Differencce-in-Change Estimates for Visits and Costs 
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Declines were also present for contact crime victim mental health users relative 

to nonvictim mental health users. Thus, offsets were suggested in groups of 

patients with severe psychosocial stress brought on by criminal victimization 

who were experienced with mental health services. 
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Figure 5 

Graph of Percent Difference-in-Change for Visits by Mental Health Utilization 
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Time-series analysis. 

Examination of the time-series data supported the hypotheses that 

physician utilization increased after the experience of victimization by crime and 

that exposure to mental health interventions moderated the use of physician 

services after the experience of victimization by crime. The interrupted time-
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series procedure in S AS (PROC ARIMA) analysed intervention/event data and 

models a dependent variable value in a response time series as a linear 

combination of its own past values and errors. The costs and number of 

outpatient visits average by month and year over 60 periods were input to the 

S AS/ARIMA program which facilitated the identification of the model(s) 

through parameter estimation and diagnosis of the fit of the model to the data 

with the parameter specifications made. Three basic steps in statistical modeling 

were utilized which included identification, testing, and estimation (see 

Appendix D for detailed procedural notations of this process). 

The aggregate utilization raw data were plotted (SAS 5.18 version of 

PROC PLOT and PROC GPLOT) into graphs of monthly averages across the 

5-years with the crime event at month 31. Representations of the plotted raw 

time-series data in aggregate were generated (see Figures 6-8 for monthly visits 

and Figures 9-11 for dollar costs). 

The series data of mean costs and frequency of outpatient medical 

utilization over a 60-month timespan were graphed (as noted). Each study 

group cell was paired with its corresponding level of victimization but with the 

treatment condition of mental health utilization. Thus, each figure illustrated the 

same type of victim group but the upper graph was always the non-mental 

health treatment and the lower graph was always the mental health services 

recipient group. 
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Figure 6 

Graph of Raw Time-Series Data for Visits, No Crime Group 
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Figure 7 

Graph of Raw Time-Series Data for Visits, Noncontact Crime Group 
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Figure 8 

Graph of Raw Time-Series Data for Visits, Contact Crime Group 
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Costs of outpatient visits and number of outpatient visits averaged by 

month and year over 60 periods were then input to the SAS/ETS ARIMA 

program for preliminary model indentification. The time series estimation 

procedure used was that of conditional least squares (generally performed quite 

well for sample sizes in the range of 50-100 observations per subject) and 

maximum likelihood estimations (Gottman, 1981; Hepworth & West, 1988). 

Summary tables were given listing each time-series model and several criteria 

frequently used in evaluating the adequacy of a model: residual variance 

estimate, and two chi-square white noise (without error) statistics. All 

parameters had significant t values (p<.05) except for two parameter estimates 

with t values (p<.06). These less robust parameter estimates occurred on Model 

5 AR(4) r=1.86 for costs and Model 3 MA(6) r=:1.90 for physician visits. The 

rationale for inclusion of these two parameters in the models was that perhaps 

there was not enough data to reliably detect the true error structure of the series 

suggesting that perhaps more observations would have reflected greater 

significance with these two particular parameters. 

McDowell, McCleary, Meidinger, & Hay (1980) posited that the 

interrupted time series analysis was a means of assessing the impact of a 

discrete intervention on a variable over time (or on a social process). The 

SAS/ETS ARIMA procedure required at least 30 observations to adequately run 

the program and test the parameters of the model. All models under current 

report had 60 residuals. 
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Figure 9 

Graph of Raw Time-Series Data for Costs, No Crime Group 
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Figure 10 

Graph of Raw Time-Series Data for Costs, Noncontact Crime Group 
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Figure 11 

Graph of Raw Time-Series Data for Costs, Contact Crime Group 
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As discussed in the previous section, based on 60 data points of the 

utilization indicator (outpatient visits or costs), the first task was to identify and 

empirically model the error structure of the series. After the model parameters 

were successfully estimated, the residuals were diagnosed, the model was 

tested until all parameters were statistically significant, and the assessment was 

conducted. The specific advantage of this method was the ability to examine the 

form, shape, and magnitude of event impact on utilization over time. Was the 

change immediate or delayed, increasing or decaying, temporary or constant 

over time? 

For mental health users and non-users in three levels of crime category 

experience, a model was derived for each utilization indicator that controlled for 

the correlation between repeated observations and other sources of error that 

characterized the serial data. The purpose of the modeling procedure was to 

eliminate bias that may have artificially inflated the significance of the 

relationship between the baseline and follow-up measures. Thus, interrupted 

time series model construction was a statistically conservative method of 

examining change in the continuous dependent variable at a specified "event" 

point As noted, the time series data were input to an analysis using PROC 

ARIMA (SAS) on the BM 4380. 

Tests of the intervention variable by quasi-experimental group with 

white noise models for series data of mean outpatient medical utilization were 

undertaken. An abrupt, permanent (or at least extended) impact on utilization 

behavior was statistically supported for the nonreferred to mental health groups 

across levels of crime for dollar costs. Parameter estimates indicated an increase 
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of 4.27 (/=3.54, /7<.OOI) from baseline to post-crime for the noncontact group 

and the same was true at 4.2 (r=3.25, p<.005) for the contact crime group. A 

trend was noted in the no crime controls (r=1.88, p<.06) with a mean increase 

of 3.04 in outpatient costs. 

The crime impact component of the model was nonsignificant across 

victimization groups referred to mental health services. No crime controls 

(r=l.l5, p=ns), noncontact victims (t=.45, p=ns), and contact crime victims 

(r=-1.06, p=ns) analyses have been reported for outpatient medical costs. 

Parameter estimates were 4.1, 2.54, and -3.17 respectively. 

The effects for nonreferred patients to mental health were replicated in 

the tests on the average number of visits. Criminal victimization had a 

significant impact on utilization of outpatient medical visits for both noncontact 

and contact crime victim groups. Noncontact victimization reflected a .085 

(fi=3.79, p<.00l) mean increase and contact crime victimization indicated a. 104 

(?=3.19, p<.005) average rise in physician contacts. A trend was noted for 

nonvictims (t=l.7l, p<.09) with a .032 change in visits to the medical clinic. 

In contrast, the utilizers of mental health evidenced no concommitant 

escalation of physician contact following the stressful life event of crime insult. 

Reported are no crime controls (t=.l4, p=ns), noncontact crime encounters 

(t=.69, p=ns), and contact crime encounters (r=-.98, p=ns). Parameter 

estimates were .007, .064, and -0.79, respectively. 

As reviewed earlier, an impact assessment was conducted that tests the 

response of utilization behavior in relation to the occurrence of a specified 

event, in this case, victimization by crime. Did the event have an impact on the 
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Table 15 

Time Series Assessment of Abrupt Permanent Impact 
of Crime Event on 

Aggregate Outpatient Medical Utilization Data by Group 

Utilization Indicator DifTerence in Pre<Post Utilization Utilization Indicator 

T Ratio Estimate Significance 

AVERAGE NUMBER OF VISITS 
No Mental Health Treatment 

1.71 0.0321 p<.0924 No Criffle 1.71 0.0321 p<.0924 

Noncontact 3.79 0.08S4 p<.0003 

Contact 3.19 0.1039 p<.0022 

Mental Health Treatment 
No Crime 0.14 0.0070 p«.8891 

Noncontact 0.69 0.0637 p .̂4929 

Contaa •0.98 •0.0789 p»3310 

time series? What were the estimates of the magnitude and form of the impact? 

According to the data represented in Table 15 (fi'equency of outpatient visits) 

and Table 16 (aggregate costs or medical charges in dollars), an abmpt 

permanent impact of crime event on outpatient medical utilization was 

significant on both indicators for crime victims not exposed to mental health. 

For the medical usage indicator, outpatient visits, differences in pre-post 

utilization were significant for victims of noncontact crimes, f(60)=3.79, 

/7<.001 and for victims of contact crimes, r(60)=3.19, p<.002 (see Table 15). 

Likewise, an abmpt permanent change in dollar costs post crime event 

compared to the preceding 30-months was significant for victims of noncontact 
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Table 16 

Time Series Assessment of Abrupt Permanent Impact 
of Crime Event on 

Aggregate Outpatient Medical Utilization Data by Group 

UlUization Indicator DUTerence in Pre-Post Utilization UlUization Indicator 

T Ratio Estimate Significance 

AVERAGE DOLLAR COSTS 
No Mental Health Treatment 

1.88 3.0427 p<.0649 No Crime 1.88 3.0427 p<.0649 

Noncontaa 334 42743 p<.0007 

Contaa 3.25 4.2000 p<.0019 

Mental Health Treatment 
No Crime 1.15 4.1667 P-.2547 

Noncontact .45 2i389 p«.6543 

Contact -1.06 -3.1667 p«J933 

crimes, /(60)=3.54, p<.001 and for victims of contact crimes, r(60)=3.25, 

p<.002 (see Table 16). 

In contrast, the impact of crime event on pre-post utilization was 

nonsignificant for all patient groups recipient of mental health treatment (see 

Tables 15-16). Change from baseline to post victimization was nonsignificant in 

terms of outpatient visits for noncontact crime victims, r(60)=.064, p=.493, as 

well as for contact crime victims, r(60)=-.080, /?=.331; and, dollar costs for 

noncontact crime victims, f(60)=2.54, p=.654 as well as for victims of contact 

crime, f(60)=-3.17, p=.293. 

Increases in medical usage over time approached significance in the no 

crime non-mental health users for both utilization indicators, /(60)=.032, 
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/7<.092 (visits) and f(60)=3.04, p<.065 (costs), however. These trends may 

have reflected an upward spiral in medical costs over time as a result of 

increased medical technology. For example, a routine work-up may have 

involved more cost simply because more high-tech diagnostic testing was 

involved. Incidentally, subjects in the no crime (comparison) study group were 

matched in relative time with the crime victim groups. Five-year frames of 

archived records were extracted from a 12-year period (1980-1985 vs. 1974-

1978) for each of the study subjects for analysis. 

To sum, these data reflected a robust abrupt impact of a stress-related 

event (e.g., crime experience) on outpatient medical treatment-seeking behavior. 

Also, these data suggested that the utilization effect was moderated in patients 

with similar victimization experiences who were exposed to mental health 

services. Thus, the hypothesized cost-offset effect was demonstrated in two 

ways: first, by no change in matched groups recipient of mental health relative 

to non-recipients; and secondly, by the presence of a negative value for the 

crime event parameter estimate for contact crime victims (which suggested a 

decay or decline over time). 
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Table 17 

Models of the Series for Aggregate Outpatient Medical Visits of 
Non-Mental Health Utilizer Primary Care Patients 

SERIESl Modd for variable avenge ou^atient medical visits, 
BO crime group without mental health utilizatioo (N«22). 

X'CIS) - 16.62, p- .342; X»(2l) - 19.53, p- .551 

Number of Residuals • 60 

Estimated bteroept» 0.356845 

Moving Average Factor « 1 -.460421B**(1) 
-,475402B"*(6) 

Ovenll Regression Factor « .0320673 

SERIES2 Model for variable average ou^ent medical visits, 
noncontact crime group without mental health utilization (N=21). 

X»(16) « 15.15, p" .513; X'(22) - 23.91, p« .352 

Number of Residuals « 60 

Estimated Intercept * 0.300554 

Moving Average Factor " 1-.48S0S6B"*(4) 

Overall Regression Factor « .0854014 

SERIES3 Model for variable average ou^ent medical visits, 
contact crime group without mental health utilization ̂ «28). 

X*(14) « 18.49, p» .186; X^CO) - 25.60, p« .179 

Number of Residuals * 60 

Estimated IntercqK s 0.343445 

Autoregressive Factor " 1 •.309503B**(8) 

Moving Average Factors • 1 -0.2811B**(3) 
..262881B"(6)« 

Overall Regression Factor • 0.103909 

Note. AUmoddparuictensignifieamatp<.Q5execpt*p<.06. 
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Table 18 

Models of the Series for Aggr t̂e Outpatient Medical Visits of 
Mental Health Utilizer Primary Care Piitients 

SERIES4 Model for variable avenge ou^ent medical visits, 
no crime group with mental he^th utilizatioa (N«6). 

X*(15) - 12.02, p« .678; X^pl) « 14.01, p- .869 

Number of Residuals « 60 

Estimated Inteicqit« 0.448021 

Moving Avenge Factor « 1 -.285067B**(4) 
..275453B**(5) 

Overall Regression Factor •> 0.0070146 

SERIES 5 Model for variable avenge ouqiatient medical visits, 
noncontact crime group with menial health utilization (N>9). 

X*(15) = 9.97, p= .822; X l̂) - 15.80, p« .781 

Number of Residuals « 60 

Estimated Intercept« 0.414745 

Autoregressive Factor * 1-0.38091B**(3) 

Moving Avenge Factor «= 1-.331404B"*(I2) 

Ovenll Regression Factor « 0.0636888 

SERIES 6 Model for variable average outpatient medical visits, 
contact crime group with ment  ̂health utilization (N«18). 

X*(16) -= 18.06, p» .321; X*(22) - 19.12, p- .638 

Number of Residuals « 60 

Estimated Intercept * 0.604641 

Autor^ressive Factor « 1 -.370409B**(10) 

Overall Regression Factor * -0.078945 

Note. All model panmeten significant it p< .05. 
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Models of the aggregate time series data for a 60-month period reflected 

an abrupt permanent impact of crime event (at the midpoint, month #31) and 

were based on parameter estimates that were statistically significant at the 

p<.001 to p<.06 level (see Table 17 for outpatient medical visits for non-mental 

health utilizers; Table 18 for visits for mental health utilizers; Table 19 for 

outpatient medical dollar charges/costs for non-mental health utilizers; and Table 

20 for dollar charges/costs for mental health utilizers). 

As was the case for outpatient expenditures, mean number of physician 

visits were tested first through parameter estimation and then diagnosis of fit of 

the model with specifications made in terms of chi-square nonsignifiance and 

significance of f-ratios with an alpha at .05. Series 1 for outpatient visits was 

composed of two moving-average factors at Lag 1 and Lag 6. Series 2 (visits) 

was modeled using a moving-average component at Lag 4. On the otherhand. 

Series 3 (visits) was composed of an autoregressive factor at Lag 8 and two 

moving-average factors at Lag 3 and Lag 6 (see Table 17). 

For the victimization groups utilizing mental health services. Series 4 

was modeled using moving-average factors at Lag 4 and Lag 5. Whereas Series 

5 (visits) was composed of an autoregressive factor at Lag 3 and a moving-

average factor at Lag 12 and Series 6 (visits) was modeled with an 

autoregressive component at Lag 10 (see Table 18). 

To briefly summarize. Series 1 for outpatient costs was modeled using a 

moving-average component at Lag 11 (see Table 19); and Series 2 (costs) was 

modeled with an autoregressive component at Lag 12 (see Table 19). Finally, 
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Table 19 

Models of the Series for Aggr^ate Outpatient Medical Costs of 
Non-Mental Health Utilizer Primary Care Patients 

SERIESI Model for variable avenge ouQntient medical oosu, 
no crime group without mental health utilization (NX22). 

X»(16) - 16.02, p- .452; X»(22) - 26.99, p- .211 

Number of SesiduaU * 60 

Estimated Iateroq>t • 11.1209 

Moving Avenge Factor • 1*.4S83SSB**(11) 

Ovenll Recession Factor • 3.0427 

SERIES2 Model for variable average ouqatient medical costs, 
noncontact oime group without mental health utilization (N«21). 

X*(16) - 9.79, p- .878; X'(22) « 17,34, p« ;744 

Number of Residuals « 60 

Estimated Interoq)t « 7.677S7 

Autor îessive Factor »= 1-.308823B**(I2) 

Overall Regression Factor > 4.27426 

SERIES3 Model for variable average ouqiatient medical costs, 
contact crime group without mental health utilization (Nb28). 
Series > white noise. 

X'OT) - 21.72, p« .196; OT) = 30.03, p» .148 

Number of Residuals « 60 

Estimated Intercqx » 10.7667 

Overall Regression Factor > 4.2 

Nbce. All model pmmecen significant at p< .05. 
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Table 20 

Models of the Series for Aggr t̂e Outpatient Medical Costs of 
Mental Health Utilizer Primary Care Patients 

SERIES 4 Model for variable avenge ou^ent medical costs, 
00 crime group with mental health udlizatioo (N 
Series > white noise. 

X*(17) « 18.14, p- .380; *^23) - 20.60, p- .605 

Number of Residuals • 60 

Estimated IniBreqit« 14.8667 

Overall Regression Factor • 4.16667 

SERIES 5 Model for variable avenge outpatient medical costs, 
nonconiact crime group with mental health utilization (N«9). 

X»(15) - 19.87, p= .177; X»(2l) - 21.72, p- .416 

Number of Residuals « 60 

Estimated Intercqtt > 16.4959 

Autoregressive Factor = 1 -.3497d5B"(3) 
-,232763B'"(4)" 

Overall R^ression Factor « 2.53896 

SERIES 6 Model for variable average outpatient medical costs, 
contact crime group with mental health utilization (N l̂g). 
Series * white noise. 

X»(17) = 21.39, p- .209; X'(23) = 23.92, p« .408 

Number of Residuals > 60 

Estimated Intercq)t « 22.5 

Overall Regression Factor •* -3.16667 

Note. All model panffleten significaBt at p < .OS except *p < .06. 
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Series 5 for physician charges was composed of autoregressive factors at Lags 

3 and 4 (see Table 20). 

At noted previously, the interrupted time series analysis has been used 

as a means of assessing the impact of a discrete intervention on a variable over 

time (or on a social process). The ARIMA (SAS/ETS) procedure required at 

least 30 observations to adequately run the program and test the model 

parameters. All models reported by the current smdy had 60 residuals. 

Comparison of groups on baseline utilization. 

Comparisons of mental health utilizer and non-utilizer study groups 

were made by plotting the intercepts and parameter estimates from the time-

series analyses for average frequency of physician visits for the no crime 

comparison groups (Figure 12), the noncontact crime study groups (Figure 13), 

Figure 12 

Detrended Time-Series Data for Visits, No Crime Comparison Groups 
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Figure 13 

Detrended Time-Series Data for Visits, Noncontact Crime Groups 
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Figure 14 

Detrended Time-Series Data for Visits, Contact Crime Groups 
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Comparisons of MH-utilizer and MH-nonutilizer study groups (crossed 

by victimization level x3) were plotted using the intercepts and parameter 

estimates from the time-series analyses for costs (see Figure 15). Again, in the 

non-mental health utilizer crime groups, change-over-time (assessed by time-

series analysis) was statistically significant In the MH-utilizer crime groups 

and both no crime comparison groups, change-over-time was nonsignificant on 

the utilization indicators of mean outpatient visits and associated dollar costs. 

In MH-nonutilizers, smdy groups did not differ on demographic factors 

[domicUe status X2(2,N=71)=.94, /7.=63; race X2(2,N=71)=3.3, p=.19; 

income X2(8,N=68)=5.9, p=.66; education level X2(10,N=70)=13.47, /7=.2; 

age F(2,68)=1.37,/;=.26] or major life sttessors [losses to death 

X2(2,N=68)=.64, p=J3; major family illness X2(2,N=67)= 1.6,/7=.46]; 

except for divorce X2(2,N=68)=7.2, p<.03. Groups were similar on self-

ratings of daily stressors F(2,65)=2.3,p=.l 11; current health perceptions 

F(2,66)=1.21, p=3; and total social support ratings F(2,67)=1.95, p=.l5. 

In MH-utiUzers, study groups did not differ on demographic variables: 

[domicile status X2(2,N=33)=4.2, p=.12; race X2(2,N=33)=2.8, p=.25; 

income X2(10,N=33)=9.8, p=.45; education level X2(6,N=33)=9.4, p=.15; 

age F(2,30)=1.15, p=.33] or major life stressors [deaths X2(2,N=33)=2.8, 

p=.25; major iUness ;Q(2,N=33)= 3.8, p=A5); divorce X2(2,N=33)=.33, 

p<.85]. Ratings of daily stressor F(2,30)=.47, p=.63; health perceptions 

F(2,30)=.03, p=.91; and social support F(2,30)= 1.02, p=.31 were similar. 

MH-nonutilizer groups varied in terms of divorce rates whereas there were no 

between group differences among MH-users assessed in the index year (1986). 
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Figure 15 

Detrended Time-Series Data for Costs, No Crime and Crime Groups 

Costs of Non-Mental vs. Mental Health Utilizers 
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DISCUSSION 

Increases in outpatient medical utilization consequent to the discrete 

stressor of criminal victimization were observed in two groups of women 

medical patients (e.g., noncontact and contact crime subject groups from a 

primary care setting). An offset, or reduction, in medical services usage by the 

women primary care patients who received mental health care during the five-

year measurement time frame of the study was seen in one group, the contact 

crime victims. Victims of contact crimes were women who had experienced 

rape, assault, or rape/assault within the 60-month time period of the study and 

who had also utilized mental health services sometime within the 60-month 

period. For the contact crime, mental health utilizer study group, a decline in 

physician visits and medical treatment costs was indicated following the crime 

event (as compared to pre-crime visit frequency and costs). A somatic focus on 

the part of the crime victims study subjects was suggested by medical utilization 

behavior and was viewed as a proxy for social support because of the high 

likelihood of concealment of a sexual or violent crime from usual social support 

network members. The literature has suggested that certain types of crime 

victims (i.e., contact crime) have tended not to share their experience with their 

usual confidants in the aftermath of victimization as have noncontact (or lesser) 

crime victims or even nonvictims. 

Time-series analysis verified a significant effect for increased utilization 

after the event (on both utilization indicators, namely, visits and costs) for both 

noncontact and contact crime victims (for non-mental health services utilizers). 

The change-over-time (from baseline to post-event) was nonsignificant for 
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matched crime victim groups who were utilizers of mental health. Further, the 

impact of stress by crime on outpatient medical utilization behavior was abrupt 

and extended (or "permanent" in time-series terminology). This meant that the 

increase in utilization from baseline after victimization was significant and that 

the increase remained constant for at least 2.5 years following the insult. Other 

differenes in study groups were detected, namely, that the three study groups 

(nonvictim, noncontact crime victim, contact crime victim) who were mental 

health utilizers, all had higher base rates of medical treatment-seeking than the 

non-mental health utilizer subjects. This finding has been demonstrated 

repeatedly in health services research (Pallack et al., 1993; 1995; Holder & 

Blose, 1987). 

The data analytic approach demonstrated a robust abrupt impact of a 

stress-related event (e.g., crime experience) on outpatient medical treatment-

seeking behavior. Also, these data suggested that the utilization effect was 

moderated in patients with similar victimization experiences who were exposed 

to mental health services. Thus, the hypothesized cost-offset effect was 

demonstrated in two ways: first, by no change in matched groups recipient of 

mental health relative to non-recipients; and secondly, by the presence of a 

negative value for the crime event parameter estimate for contact crime victims 

(which suggested a decay or decline over time). 

Summarv of Results 

To recap, this research examined the cost offset of mental health on 

medical utilization among traumatized crime victims. The relationship between 

crime-induced psychosocial stress and use of physician services was examined 
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prospectively with a database from a healthcare setting. The twofold research 

focus has undertaken an assessment the direct association between stress and 

utilization behavior through an interupted time-series analysis of longitudinal 

aggregate outpatient visit and fiscal data. Because the effect of a discrete 

stressor (crime event) on medical services usage was tested using time-series 

analytic methods, a direct abrupt impact of stress on utilization was detected. 

The potential of exposure to mental health services as a factor in the moderation 

of outpatient physician utilization under conditions of extreme (uncontrollable) 

psychosocial stress was also demonstrated. Operationalized by comparison of 

victim groups recipient of mental health services to similar victim groups 

without exposure to mental health, the presence of an offset effect, or reduction 

in outpatient medical usage after the onset of the discrete psychosocial stressor, 

was revealed via time-series assessment and estimated with calculations of 

percent change and percent difference in change. 

As previously reported, significant increases in health services usage 

from baseline emerged for both crime victim groups not exposed to mental 

health (noncontact crime subjects ranged from 30-50% in rises in usage while 

contact crime subjects increased 32-36% in visits and charges). A decline in 

outpatient utilization from preassault baseline to postassault by 12-17% was 

observed for victims of contact crimes who received mental health services. 

Utilization levels were constant over time for the mental health services recipient 

noncontact crime group. No change in medical utilization patterns over the five 

year study period (2.5 year baseline to subsequent 2.5 years) were noted for 
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either of the nonvictim comparison groups (with or without mental health 

exposure). 

To summarize, crime-induced psychosocial stress was found to have an 

immediate, lasting impact on the outpatient medical utilization of women 

primary care patients but the effect was one that could have been moderated by 

experience with mental health interventions (such as psychotherapy or 

behavioral medicine). Among crime victims, the impact was nonsignificant for 

mental health services utilizers and statistically significant for non-utilizers of 

mental health services. This offset effect was demonstrated indirectly by 

comparison of mental health utilizers to non-utilizers who were matched in 

terms of their experiences as crime victims (either nonvictims, noncontact crime 

victims, or contact crime victims). Offsets observed in the aggregate data of 

mental health utilizers were more pronounced in patients under extreme 

psychosocial stress that occurred as a consequent of victimization by violent 

crimes (or the so-called contact crimes of rape, assault, or rape/assault). 

Strengths and Limitations of Study 

Crime-induced psychosocial stress has had an indirect impact on 

healthcare delivery by increasing frequency of contact with the system that has 

translated into greater expenses and expenditures. The research data presented 

here have permitted the examination of changes in utilization patterns over time 

related to victimization and attempted to establish a temporal or causal link 

between stress by crime and treatment-seeking behavior. Prospective data were 

used to rule-out the possibility that a third variable outside the model accounted 

for the correlation between stress by crime utilization behavior. Further this 
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study addressed the role of psychosocial interventions delivered in the medical 

setting that were directed at psychosocial stressors and in particular, the issue of 

violence against women. 

The general aim of the present investigation was to conduct analyses of 

the utilization patterns of women primary care patients in a prepaid health plan. 

Cost-offset calculations and comparisons were made. In addition, the study 

attempted, through a comparison group manipulation, to improve the quality of 

the traditional quasi-experimental time series analysis design with a focus on the 

discrete stressor of criminal victimization as an antecedent life event 

(intervention) measured from a relative time base. Study nontreatment 

comparison groups are matched with treatment groups on their relative time 

base. Medical utilization was examined through aggregate time-series data over 

a 5-year period. The time-series quasi-experiment assessed the impact of an 

event on the dependent variable (Crosbie, 1993; Gottman, 1981; McCleary & 

Hay, 1980). Another purpose of time-series analysis was to evaluate further 

the form of the delayed impact of discrete stress on utilization observed by 

Pilisuk et al. (1987), Koss, Koss, & Woodruff (1991), and Fehrenbach 

(1995). 

Changes in levels of utilization as a result of a major psychosocial stress 

event were viewed as consistent with existing literature on the effects of stress 

on health services usage, illness, and illness behavior. A second literature was 

drawn upon which indicated that social support may have acted indirectly and 

mediated the effects of stress on medical treatment-seeking behavior. 

Therefore, this investigation treated mental health contact as a stress-reduction 
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factor (social support proxy) that potentiated moderation of outpatient physician 

services usage in primary care patients as they had undergone the stress of 

criminal victimization. Thus, findings in two areas of the research literature 

were germane to the study design. The similarity of groups was tested a priori 

and nontreatment comparison groups were included to enhance the 

interpretability of changes over time. 

Thus, the evidence for the moderating role of mental health services in 

diminishing demand for outpatient physician contact was compelling and 

converged across treatment modalities. Other benefits to medical patients 

reported in the literature have included more rapid recovery from acute events, 

fewer post-hospitalization complications, and stabilization off medication or 

with significantly reduced medication. Behavioral medicine has afforded the 

patient quality of life benefits in addition to economic advantages for the health 

care delivery system. 

Patterns of medical usage assessed by percent change and percent 

difference in change as well as by time-series analysis were similar across 

utilization indicators. This was to say, changes over time demonstrated in 

subject groups were similar in size (magnitude) and direction for both outpatient 

visits and costs/charges which suggested that the fiscal records from which the 

time-series data were extracted were reliable. The use of matched treatment and 

comparison groups controlled for many of the design flaws that have limited the 

interpretability of previous studies. The five-years of records that were pooled 

and analyzed for the study groups of subjects constituted a superior design in 

comparison to recent studies who have used two-year (Fehrenbach, 1995) and 
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3.5-year study time frames (Pallack et al., 1995). The methods of time-series 

analysis with pre-and post-intervention measurement employed in the current 

study were consistent with those of other recent medical offset studies 

(Cummings et al., 1993; Pallack, Cummings, Dorken, & Henke, 1993; 

Fehrenbach, 1995). 

Although certainly of import, the abrupt, permanent (at least extended) 

effect discovered when curve fitting procedures were applied to the series data 

for utilization of physician visits and costs over 5-years that compared the 2.5 

year baseline to the 2.5 post-intervention period, may not have been a long 

enough period for detection of other important trends in utilization behavior. 

Information over a longer time frame would have been potentially useful for the 

elucidation of support for theories that have speculated the pathways by which 

crime affects health. Either crime victims returned to baseline eventually, 

perhaps many years later, or their utilization patterns remained higher for life. 

If the latter were true, then victimization by crime had served to impair health 

through heightened risk of illness over the lifespan or engendered a lifelong 

proclivity to somaticize, misutilize, and overutilize medical services. 

Violent crime victims were among the stress-motivated patients that 

presented to the primary care outpatient clinic. Routinely, the woman crime 

victim may have recognized that she does not feel well; and, therefore, she may 

find herself at the physician's office unknowingly seeking relief and support for 

distress that was a psychological reaction to a victimization experience. 

Through this process, stress by crime event has resulted in the perception and 

labeling of arousal associated with emotional distress by the patient as more 
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familiar physical symptomatology, and, over time, communication with health 

care providers that centered around somatic complaints and presentations (such 

as nerves, back pain, GI distress) was legitimized, conditioned, and reinforced 

(by lab tests, medication, and surgeries). Symptoms of chronic physical illness 

(such as diabetes, asthma, ulcers, hypertension, pelvic pain, fibromyalgias, 

headache, lupus) were exaccerbated and resistance lowered by increased 

psychological distress associated with a crime experience. 

In terms of victimization by crime, an abrupt permanent change in 

utilization behavior, especially in the severe contact crime group, was expected 

due to robust and lingering assault-induced mental health symptomatology 

described in the literature as the post-traumatic stress response (e.g., severe 

psychological distress associated with trauma) (APA, 1987; Koss, 1988). 

Second, non-buffered stress (by social support) has resulted from concealment 

of the crime by the victim due to feelings of guilt, shame, and responsibility for 

having invited the assault which, in turn, may have further increased levels of 

psychological distress and treatment-seeking behavior (APA, 1987; Koss, 

1988; Pilisuk et al., 1987). Thus, the unanticipated nature of a crime event and 

the tendency not to disclose its occurrence, particularly in sexual assault crimes, 

were regarded as arguments that favor the prediction of an abrupt permanent (or 

at least extended) increase in utilization behavior consequent to stress by 

criminal victimization. 

Others issues raised by the Cleveland Clinic HMO data dealt with the 

broader topic of total healthcare expenditures. When the costs of mental 

healthcare delivery has been included in the offset equations for medical 
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utilization, little net savings (about 5%) in total healthcare expenses have 

resulted (e.g.. Holder & Blose, 1987; Schlesinger et al., 1983 cf. Vandenbos & 

DeLeon, 1988). The "cost offset effect" has referred to the reduction in medical 

costs at some point serving to offset the cost of mental healthcare)(Pallaclc et al., 

1993). Further, an indirect effect for mental health intervention was 

demonstrated with these data; however, to unveil a direct effect for mental 

health offset, a research design that examined utilization patterns for medicine 

immediately after enrollment in a mental health program would have been 

necessary. 

Implications of Findings for Interventions and Future Research 

Targeting distress through brief therapy has reduced outpatient medical 

use at up to 5-years follow-up (Cummings, 1991; Follette & Cummings, 1967) 

and this effect was seen after 6-sessions reflecting a dose-response relationship 

(Schlesinger, Mumford, Glass et al., 1983). Offset effects that ranged up to 

19-24% have been noted in the medical utilization patterns of psychotherapy 

recipients (Pallack et al., 1995; Cummings, 1991; Mumford, Schlesinger, & 

Glass, 1981). Biofeedback and stress management programs have reduced 

outpatient medical utilization in the chronically-medically ill from 40-70% 

(Schlesinger et al., 1983; Shelleberger, Turner, Green, & Cooney, 1986, cf 

Cummings, 1991). 

The moderating impact of psychological interventions on medical costs 

has been demonstrated by psychotherapy and behavioral medicine programs 

that have targeted specific symptom constellations such as anxiety and 

psychosocial stress (Cummings, 1991; Mumford et al., 1981; Jones & Vischi, 
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1979; Yates, 1984; 1994). Cost offsets have referred to a decline or reduction 

in medical expenses as a result of having received mental health services. 

Offsets were generally more robust in reducing inpatient utilization and more 

effective with persons over 55-years (Goldberg, Allen, Kessler et al., 1981; 

Mumford, Schlesinger, Glass et al., 1984). Individual psychotherapies 

reduced both medical and mental health hospital admissions (Cummings, 1991; 

Goldberg, Allen, Kessler et al., 1981; Rosen & Wiens, 1979). 

There were at least five reasons cited in the literature to predict that 

primary care patients with a history of victimization by crime had higher 

utilization patterns than nonvictimized women patients in the same clinic: (1) 

high levels of psychosocial distress affected utilization rates and crime victims 

report higher levels of distress, (2) low affective support was a significant 

predictor of increased utilization by women and victims (especially of sexual 

assault crimes) who received little formal or informal social support and 

assistance, (3) crime victims have espoused poorer health perceptions, (4) crime 

victims have endorsed more physical symptoms and less mental health, and (5) 

crime victims have reported engagement in more health risky behavior which 

had known links to presence of physical morbidity (i.e., victimization severity 

affected lifestyle choices and lifestyle choices indirectly affected rates of 

utilization through increased illness risk). In the current data, the outpatient 

utilization patterns for physician services by victims of crime-induced stress 

were predicted to exceed those of their non-victimized counterparts. 

The results have implications for clinical health psychology in terms of 

further validation of the efficacy of psychologically-informed treatments with 
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populations of persons who have experienced high levels of emotional distress. 

Brief therapies have enhanced the ability of the patient to cope with anxiety and 

life stress on a long-term basis, as suggested by no apparent surge in mental 

health utilization having been noted post-crime event. Utilizers of mental health 

may have tended to make better use of available internal as well as external 

resources available to them in crisis situations. Future research on the 

identification of crime victims in the medical setting has been warranted to study 

the aftermath of violence against women on the disease process, presentation of 

symptoms, and delivery of cost-effective healthcare (Golding, 1994). 

The aftermath of violence has affected the both mental and physical 

well-being of victims through heightened emotional distress consequent to the 

crime and poorer perceptions of health (Koss et al., 1990). Women with a 

history of criminal victimization have been more likely to utilize physician and 

mental health services than women with no history of victimization by violence 

(Golding, Stein, Siegel et al., 1988; Norris, Kaniasty, & Scheer, 1990; Koss et 

al., 1991). Women have been more likely than men to seek treatment for 

emotional distress in the general medicine sector (Leaf, Bruce, Tischler et al., 

1988). Thus, women distressed by recent or remote victimization experiences 

were likely to present in the primary care medicine clinic and comprised over 

one-half of the patient population who were women (Koss et al., 1990). 

Factors outlined in the literature that may have contributed to reliance on medical 

tteatment-seeking in response to crime were the scarcity of other resources 

available to victims. These have included underfunded community mental 

health programs that addressed violence, concealment of the event firom family 
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and friends, difficult to access Victims Assistance I^ograms, and little support 

or protection, often even "revictimization," by the criminal justice system. The 

increased medical services utilization behavior consequent to the crime event 

noted in research with the victimized primary care patient (Fehrenbach, 1995; 

Koss, Koss, & Woodruff, 1991) including the current study, was interpreted 

as a response to lack of support and validation of the assault. 

The necessity for behavioral medicine programs that address the 

violence-related health needs of women has been delineated (Council on 

Scientific Affairs, AMA, 1992; Golding, 1994; Cahill, Llewelyn, & Pearson, 

1991; Burgess & Holstrom, 1979; Chapman, 1989; Davies & Clay, 1992; 

Mullen et al., 1988; Koss, Koss, & Woodruff, 1991; Koss & Heslet, 1992). 

As noted previously, the type of assistance most frequently sought by victims 

of sexual crimes was that of medical or physician services (Koss, Woodruff, & 

Koss, 1991). Despite lack of material resources for mental health, resitutional 

compensation and concealment issues that have surrounded the sexual 

victimization of women, more mental health utilization is three times more likely 

by victims of violent crime (compared to property crimes) according to some 

reports (Norris et al., 1990). The motivating force behind mental health services 

utilization suggested by some authors (Golding et al., 1988; Browne & 

Finkelhor, 1986; Walker, Katon, Harrop-Griffiths et al., 1988; Walker, Katon, 

Hansom et al., 1992) has been mental illness (disorder) and functional 

limitation in the victimized woman patient. 

The ideal program would capture the crime victim patient in the primary 

care setting by providing comprehensive assessment and behavioral treatment 
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within that clinic. Collaborative relationships between medical personnel 

(physicians, nurses, medical assistants) and mental health personnel 

(psychologists, social workers) under the umbrella of the Primary Care 

Medicine facility would have created the optimal treatment setting for a 

population of patients where the prevalence of crime experience has been 

exceedlingly high (Koss, Woodruff, & Koss, 1990). 

Attempts have been made by several authors to examine medical patients 

during critical periods of expected excellerated utilization. Fehrenbach (1995) 

and Pallack et al. (1993) studied patients with a diagnosed medical condition. 

Holder & Blose (1987) discussed a precursory spike observed in the medical 

utilization that surrounded diagnosis of a major medical condition (e.g., 

diabetes, heart disease) prior to commencement of mental health treatment. The 

application of a lifespan developmental model to healthcare utilization with 

emphasis on periods of known higher utilization such as at midlife or during the 

transition through menopause (i.e.. Healthy Women Study, Matthews, 1990; 

McKinlay, McKinlay & Brambilla, 1987) may reveal important information 

about the interaction of life change and treatment seeking behavior. Primary 

and secondary prevention programs may be matched with developmental stages 

in patient populations and through education and counseling, misutilization or 

overutilization in response to a challenging developmental milestone may be 

discouraged. 

Given that medical offset effects were present, expending funds for 

mental health offerings is money well spent both in terms of DALYS and in 

terms of the well being associated with the possession of more effective 
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copoing skills. Though behavioral medicine, the opportunity has existed to 

thwart the onset of illness and the disease process as well as the ability to have 

understood the relationship between mind and body and to have optimized 

change toward the end of a more successful, productive, and healthier life -even 

in the aftermath of crime victimization. 

Literature has sufficiendy established a relationship between stress by 

crime and use of the healthcare system. Now, the healthcare system must 

allocate resources appropriately to address violence-associated health issues. 

Emotional problems related to victimization may remain untreated dispite 

physician's best efforts (Pallack et al., 1994) as evidenced by the projection that 

60% of physician visits have resulted in unconfirmed medical diagnoses. 

Emotional distress associated with victimization may have served to drive 

medical utilization as suggested by prospective studies. Outreaching groups 

with high medical utilization rates may be a tact for the future (Pallack et al., 

1994). Available health services research has suggested a healthcare policy of 

greater access to care instead of restricted access to mental health services (NIH 

Technology Assessment Conference, 1995; Pallack et al., 1994), a finding that 

extends to both the employed and unemployed. 
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APPENDIX A.1 

Survey and Interview Protocol 
Self-Report Survev 
"A self-report survey of crime victimization experiences was developed, 

pretested, and mailed following the "Total Design Method" to enhance response 
rates QDillman, 1978). This method dictated a three-stage mail campaign which 
included a preliminary letter, then the survey, followed by a reminder with a 
new copy of the survey. Although the recommendation was made that all three 
stages be mailed by first class mail, budget limitations in the present project 
necessitated the use of bulk rate mail. A second feature of the total design 
method was that the survey booklets had attractive artwork on them and were 
identified by a title that fostered prospective respondents' identification with the 
topic of the survey. The survey was titled, 'A Very Important (but quick) 
Survey on Women's Health' Furthermore, the survey began with Ae most 
interesting items possible to lock in respondents' participation. A discount 
coupon for Sea World was included with the surveys as an incentive. 

There were a total of 6,087 women employees and retirees of the Cleveland 
Clinic Foundation in 1986. From this population, staff physicians and 
residents were eliminated. This decision affected approximately 800 women 
and was mandated by the site and based on concerns that these women would 
be 'offended.' Two other small groups were eliminated which included retirees 
residing out of state and women who were not members of the Cleveland Clinic 
health maintenance plan. The remaining 5,086 women were mailed the survey. 
The three waves of mailing resulted in responses from 2,291 women which 
represented 45% of total pieces mailed but probably represented closer to 60% 
of the women to whom a survey booklet was successfully delivered. 
Unfortunately, accurate estimates of undeliverable booklets were not possible 
because bulk mailing does not include return service." 

"Survey materials were mailed with absolutely no identifying marks or code 
numbers on them. Code numbers were applied upon opening the returned 
envelopes. Returned surveys that were accompanied by a signed form 
indicating that the participant was willing to be interviewed were coded with 
numbers in the 1,000 (N=891). Surveys without consent forms were coded in 
the 5,000's (N=1400)" (Koss, 1988, p. 22). 

Private Interviews 
"A standardized interview protocol was developed and titled, 'The Women's 

Health Interview.' One-to-one interviews were conducted with two groups of 
women; crime victim volunteers and randomly selected women members of the 
health plan. The first group was selected from among the 891 women returning 
surveys and who indicated that they were willing to be interviewed. More than 
half of these women had no crime experience so they were not pursued. Out of 
the remaining 377 victimized women, intense efforts to schedule interviews 
were concentrated on the most severely victimized individuals. In all, 196 
victim volunteers were interviewed which represented 52% of the eligible 
respondents. (These women were identified by the same code numbers that 
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APPENDIX A.1 - Continued 

were given to their returned survey which was a number in the lOOO's). Added 
to these 196 volunteers were 23 women, all health plan members, who called or 
wrote the project office to volunteer. (These women were allowed to participate 
and were added to the victim volunteer group but were identified with code 
numbers lower than 0999). 

The second group of 194 interviewees were randomly selected from among 
1,032 names that were chosen by taking every 5th name from the alphabetical 
listing of health plan members. (In 45 instances, the random selection process 
resulted in a victim volunteer who had been interviewed. These names were 
allowed to remain on the random list This decision was based on concern that 
if the names of known victims had been skipped, the resultant random sample 
would have underestimated victimization. Code numbers of 9(XX) were used to 
identify the known victims and code numbers of 80(X) were used for the 
remaining random selections). 

Approximately 15% of the names on the list were never reached by 
telephone. Thus, the rate of participation among persons who were contacted 
was 22%. This figure was slightly higher than the percentage of women in the 
mailed survey sample who were willing to be interviewed whih was 18% 
(891/5,086). Although these rates of participation will come as no surprise to 
the seasoned victimologist, they were sufficiently low to require detailed smdies 
of representativeness. Such studies were undertaken and are described in 
Appendix. 

In all, 413 interviews were conducted which included the 219 volunteers and 
the 194 randomly selected participants. For the pre-post analysis, a subsample 
of interviewees was created that consisted of four groups. Crime victims, 
including completed rape, physical assault, and home burglary comprised the 
first three groups. These crime victims had sustained a single serious criminal 
victimization while a member of the health plan; had medical data available for 
the two years prior to the year of victimization and two years subsequent; and 
had not been victims of any other major crime during the five year period. The 
fourth group consisted of nonvictims who had five years of continuous health 
data. 

The interviews were scheduled over the telephone by the interviewers. 
Interviewers were paid $25. for each subject they successfully scheduled and 
interviewed; participants also were paid $25. for the 1.5-2 hours of time 
required for the interview, their transportation, and babysitting expenses. 
Interviewers were paid by check through normal university channels. 
Participants were paid in cash and signed a receipt for the payment Interviews 
were scheduled at the worksite in a neutral location where general traffic would 
disguise the coming and going of research participants. Interviews were 
scheduled around jdl three work shifts so that participants could avoid making a 
special trip for the research project. Interviews were held only during daylight 
hours for the physical safety of staff and participants. The Interview Supervisor 
was present during scheduled interviews and additional surveillance services 
were provided by the Cleveland Clinic Foundation private security force. The 
12 women who served as interviewers were drained by the principal 
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investigator and the Interview Supervisor. All of the interviewers were manue 
women with clinical experience including nurses, social workers, masters level 
psychologists, and dietitians. 

Once a participant reported for her appointment, she was met by the 
interviewer who had telephoned her. They entered a private office and the 
project goals were explained and consent forms were signed. Then, the 
standardized interview was administered. All crime screen items and incident 
reports were read to the participants. This procedure was used to insure equal 
language comprehension across education^ levels and also to increase the 
qu^ty control of data recording. The entire contents of the mailed survey were 
re-administered at the beginning of the standard interview. This procedure 
permitted calculation of response stability across administration formats among 
interviewees who had returned surveys. Then, additional measures (e.g., health 
status, coping, social support, and demographics) were administered. 
Participants responded to these items on their own but with the interviewer 
present in the room for consultation" (Koss, 1988, pp. 22-23). 

Univariate Comparisons of Mental Health Utilizers and Non-Utilizers 
Chi-square and univariate ANOVA assessed differences between MH-utilizer 

and MH-nonutilizer subject groups a priori on demographics and measures of 
health status and distress (based on index year self-ratings). No significant 
differences between the nonvictim comparison groups on living arrangement 
(alone, cohabitation) JQ(lJi=27)=.68, p=A\\ race (white, other) X2(1,N=27) 
=.ll,p=.(i\ annual income (ranging $12,(X)0.->50,000.) X2(4,N=25)=4.5, 
p=.35; education level (grades K-6 up to college degree) X2(4,N=26)= 4.17, 
/7=.38 or age (26-62 years) F(l,25)=.006,p=.94 were noted. Significant 
differences were noted for divorce rate Xl( 1 .N=24)=6.5. p<.Q 1 whereas none 
were noted in losses by death X2(1,N=24)= .23, p=.63 or major family illness 
since clinic enrollment X2(l,N=24)=1.5,p=.23. No differences were noted on 
ratings of current health perceptions F(l,23)=.57, p=.46; daily life stress 
F(l,24)=1.6, p=.22; or total social support F(l,24)=.62, p=.31. 

No significant differences between the MH-utilizer and MH-nonutilizer 
noncontact crime groups on domicile status X2(l J^=29)=.28, p=.6; income 
X2(4,N=29)=5.3, p=.25; education X2(3,N=29)= 2.5, p=.48 or age F(l,27)= 
.5, p=.49 were noted. Significant (or trend level) between group differences 
were noted for race •y2f l.N=29)=3.9. fl<.04: family illness •y2fl.N=28)=4.4. 
/?<.035; and daily life stress F(l,26)=3.3, p-cOS whereas none were noted for 
divorce X2(1,N=29)=.02, p=.9\ losses by death X2(1,N=29)=.73, p=.39; 
current health F(l,27)=.03, p=.%5 or social support F(l,27)=.51, p=.46. 

No significant differences were noted for contact crime groups on domicile 
X2(1,N=47)=1.8, p=.18; income X2(5,N=46)=2.5, p=.ll', education 
X2(4,N=47)=2., p=.74 or age F(23,23)=l.l, p=.41. Significant differences 
were noted for £a2eX2(l,N=47)=5.2, p<.02. No differences were noted for 
family illness X2(1,N=47)=.47, p=.49; divorce X2(1,N=47)=.43, /7=.51; 
losses by deatii X2(1,N=47)=.03, p=.87; life su^ss F( 17,28)=1.05, p=.45; 
current healtii F(22,24)=.62, p=.87 or social support F(31,15)=.5, p=.95. 
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Crime Screening Surveys (Koss, 1988) - A Very Important (but quick) Survey 
on Women's Health (materials used in three waves of mailings); 
The Women's Health Interview (materials used in one-to-one interview) 

YOUR LIFE: I. During the past 12 months, has there been any major change in what you have to do 
at home? 2. During the past 12 months, have you had difficulties with your children such as child 
care arrangements, school problems, or behavior problems? 
3. During the past 12 months how much have you and your spouse or boyfriend been arguing? 
4. At any time during the past 12 months, did you split up with your spouse/boyfriend? 
5. During the past 12 months have there been any major changes in your living conditions—like 
moving to a new place, or the neighborhood getting better or worse? 
6. During the past 12 months, have you been Hred, or laid off, from any job? 
7. During the past 12 months, has there been any major changes in what you have to do at work? 
8. During the past 12 months, did any close family member or friend die? 
9. During the past 12 months, were you in any kind of accident which involved property damage or 
injury to yourself or others? 
10. During the past 12 months, did you have any problems paying bills like mortgage payments or 
loans? 
YOUR HEALTH; 1. According to the doctors Tve seen my health is now excellent. 
2.1 feel better now than I ever have before. 3.1 am somewhat ill. 
4.1 am not as healthy now as I used to be. 5.1 am as healthy as anybody I know. 
6.1 have been feeling bad lately. 7. My health is excellent. 
8. Doctors say that I am now in poor health. 9.1 feel about as good now as I ever have. 

SEX WHEN YOU DID NOTWANT rr 
Now we'd like to ask some questions about your sexual experiences since your 14th birthday. 
Some things happen to a lot of women that are not pleasant kinds of sex. 
Remember, your answers are condifential. 
1. Has a man made you have sex by using force or threatening to barm you? When we use the word 
"sex" we mean a man putting his penis in your vagina even if he didn't ejaculate (come). 
2. Has a man made you have sex by getting you high or drunk? 
3. And has a man TRIED to get sex by using force or threatening to harm you, but HE DID NOT 
SUCXIEED? 
4. And even if he did not try to put bis penis in your vagina, has a man made you do other sexual 
things like oral sex, anal sex, or put fingers or objects inside you by using force or threatening to 
harm you? 
5. And even if he did not try to put bis penis in your vagina, has a man TRIED to threaten you or use 
force to make you do other sexual things like oral sex, anal sex, or put fingers or objects inside you 
but he DID NOT succeed? 

CRIME: HAS FT AFFECTED YOU? 
Now, we'd like to ask questions about your experiences with crime since your 14tb birthday. 
1. Did anyone take something directly from you by using force such as by a stick-up, mugging, or 
threat? 
2. Did anyone beat you up, attack you or bit you with something, such as a rock or bottle? 
3. Were you knifed, shot at, or attacked with some other weapon by anyone at all? 
4. Did anyone break into or somehow illegally get into your apartment, home, or garage? 
5. Did you have your purse snatched? 
6. Did anyone TRY to rob you by using force or threatening to harm you? 
7. Did anyone threaten to t^at you up or threaten you with a knife, gun, or some other weapon? 
ABOUT YOU: Last, we would like to ask some general questions about you. 
1. How old are you to today? 
2. Are you married, single or what? 
3. What is your race or ethnic background? 
4. What was the total income last year of all the persons living in your household? 
5. People aren't always able to complete as much ^ucation as they would like. How much education 
did you Hnish? 
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Interview Protocol 
Sources of Assistance 

"The remaining questions in the incident report were included to 
describe the characteristics of the victimization and the sources of assistance 
used by the victims. A brief review of the item content reveals that subjects 
were asked the month and year of their victimization. This was done to insure 
accurate placement of the victimization in the time sequence of medical services 
usage. In addition, they indicated the number of assailants and their relationship 
to the offender. After these questions, victims were asked about their 
involvement with the crimind justice system (i.e., whether they told police, 
were interviewed by a detective, if an arrest was made, if a trial was scheduled, 
whether the case went to court, if the victim testified, and what the outcome 
was). Next, victims were questioned about whether they confided in their 
family and if so, the extent to which they received support. Finally, victims 
reviewed the other sources of assistance they used and thei extent to which they 
were satisfied with the help they received from the medical system, professional 
mental health system, the clergy, victim assistance agencies, legal services, and 
their employer. After the conclusion of the incident reports on sexual and 
nonsexual crimes, interviewers administered the questions comprising the 
health status criterion variables and predictor variables. 

Assessment of Health Stams 
In addition to extensive crime-screening information response patterns and 

use of assistance services outlined above, the data archive contained self-reports 
of current health status (Davies & Ware, 1981; Ware, 1976), life change 
(Brook, Ware, Davies-Avery, Stewart, Donald, Rogers, Williams, & Johnston, 
1979), general health (Ross-Davies & Ware, 1981), mental health (Viet & 
Ware, 1984), Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder (Spitzer & Williams, 1985), 
somatic complaints and concerns (Abramson, Terespolsky, Brook, & Kark, 
1965), indicators of sexual dysfunction (Resick, 1986), functional status 
(Brook et al., 1979; Stewart, Ware, & Brook, 1982), health hazards 
(Bradstock, Marks, Forman, Gentry, Hogelin, & Trowbridge, 1984; Stewart, 
Brook, & Kane, 1979), social support (Donald, Ware, Brook & Davies-Avery, 
1978; Barrera, Sandler & Ramsay, 1981), and ways of coping (Folkman & 
Lazarus, 1980; Vitaliano, Russo, Carr, Maiuro & Becker, 1985). Below is a 
list of instruments used and internal consistency data for all possible scales and 
subscales that were scored from the instruments administered" (Koss, 1988, p. 
27). 

List of Self-Report Instruments 
1) Current Health Stams (Davies & Ware, 1981; Ware, 1976) 
2) Life Change (Brook, Ware, Davies-Avery, Stewart, Donald, Rogers, 

Williams, & Johnston, 1979) 
3) General Healdi (Ross-Davies & Ware, 1981) 
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4) Mental Health (Viet & Ware, 1984) 
5) Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder (Spitzer & Williams, 1985) 
6) Somatic Complaints and Concerns (Abramson, Terespolsl^, Brook & 

Kark, 1965) 
7) Indicators of Sexual Dysfunction (Resick, 1986) 
8) Functional Status (Brook et al., 1979; Stewart, Ware, & Brook, 1982) 
9) Health Hazards (Bradstock, Marks, Forman, Gentry, Hogelin, & 

Trowbridge, 1984; Stewart, Brook, & Kane, 1979) 
10) Social Support (Donald, Ware, Brook & Davies-Avery, 1978; Barrera, 
11) Ways of Coping (Folkman & Lazarus, 1980; Vitaliano, Russo, Carr, 

Maiuro & Becker, 1985) 

Health Status Criterion Variables 
"The first health status measure was the General Health Index [GHI] of 

the Health Perceptions Questionnaire (Ross-Davis & Ware, 1981). The GHI 
consisted of 21 items and was characterized by an alpha of .90 in the present 
data set (Koss, 1988). The Total Symptoms score from the Cornell Medical 
Index (Abramson et al., 1965) was based on all 126 items and achieved an 
alpha of .89 in the present data. The Mental Health Index [MHI] of the Mental 
Health Inventory (Veit & Ware, 1983) consisted of 38 items and was 
characterized by an alpha of .97 in the present data. The Health Hazards 
variable (Brook et al., 1979) consisted of 14 items and achieved an alpha of .70 
in the present project Finally, the Physical Capacities variable conisted of 5 
items for which an alpha value of .70 was calculated (Stewart et al., 1982)" 
(Koss, 1988, p. 27). 

Chi-square and univariate ANOVA were run to assess differences 
between subject groups a priori on demographics and measures of health status 
and distress (based on self-ratings from the index year). No significant 
differences between the crime and comparison groups on living arrangement 
(alone, cohabitation)X2(2,N=103)=3.27,p=.195; race (white, other) 
X2(2,N= 103)= 1.01, p=.603; or annual income (ranging from $12,000.-
>50,000.) X2(10,N=100)=8.04, p=.625 were noted. Significant differences or 
trends were indicated for education level (grades K-6 up to college degree) 
X2(19,N=102)=20.26, p=.027 and age (26-62 years) F(2,100)=2.47, p<.09. 
No significant between group differences were noted for divorce rate 
;:2(2,N=100)=3.58, p=.167, losses by death X2(2,N=100)= 2.74, p=.254; or 
major family illness X2(2,N=99)=.017, p=.99. No between group differences 
were noted on ratings of current health F(2,97)=1.17, p=.32; daily life stress 
score F(2,97)=9.6, p=.56; resistance to illness F(2,100)=1.15, /7=.319; anxiety 
symptoms F(2,98)=2.29,p=.106. Differences between groups on health status 
measures were as follows: CMI F(2,99)=5.36, p=.0006; tendency toward 
somatization F(2,99)=5.39, /7=.006; general health index F(2,96)=3.6, p<.032; 
past health perceptions F(2,100)=8.7,p=.0(X)3; depression F(2,99)=3.44, 
p<036; mental health index F(2,96)=3.05, p<.052; psychological distress 
F(2,97)=3.27, p<.042; health outlook F(2,99)=2.82, p<.064. 
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Medical Records Review and Access 
"Access to medical records was critical to the project's success. Because 

medical records are highly personal, the option of including a release form in 
the impersonal mailed survey was rejected as essentially ineffective and 
potentially counterproductive in terms of lowered response rate. Therefore, a 
primary purpose of the private interview was to establish rapport and to build 
the participant's trust so that she was willing to grant access to her medical 
records by signing a formal consent document. The human subjects regulations 
of the site precluded access to any computer medical records without such 
signed release of informationl" (Koss, 1988, pp. 23-24). 

"Because the project budget included funds only for the number of subjects 
necessary to execute the design, a strategy was needed to insure that most 
women would grant access to their records. It would have been contrary to 
human subjects guidelines to refuse payment to a women on the grounds that 
she did not comply with all procedures. Thus, the advice of marketing 
consultants was followed and a "minimization strategy" was used to lay the 
groundwork for the records request. During the initi^ telephone contact with 
potential interviewees, the following statement was made, 'At the interview, 
we'll be asking you to sign a form to allow us to use your computer medical 
records. That won't be a problem for you will it?' Few women indicated that it 
would be a problem and only 3 women ultimately refused medical record 
access. 

Data on medical services usage for the years 1972-1986 were obtained by 
examination of the computer records of interviewees. Two types of computer 
records were available. The'billing records' included chronological listings of 
professional services, diagnostic procedures, surgical procedures, 
hospitalizations, and the associated charges by year. TTie 'medical records' 
contained a chronological listing of all diagnoses recorded by any physician 
who saw the patient Song with the treating physician's name. To obtain these 
records, the Medical Computing Service was given a list of the Cleveland Clinic 
numbers of all the participants who signed release forms and the research code 
number that had been assigned to each woman. Cleveland Clinic programmers 
substituted the research code number for the Cleveland Clinic number and 
suppressed all identifying information about the patient. Then they provided the 
project with a computer tape and hard copies of any existing medical and 
financial records on the participants" (Koss, 1988, pp. 23-24). 
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Interrupted Time-Series Analysis 
Time Series Model Construction Procedure 
Differencing was a method used to transform one time series into 

another. This type of transformation was particularly useful for removing linear 
trend. Serial de^ndency can be represented by Autoregressive (AR) models. 
Moving Average (MA) models, and mixed Autoregressive and Moving Average 
(ARMA) models (Hepworth & West, 1988). White noise models have 
uncorrelated stochastic (random) terms. Identification of the error structure was 
accomplished primarily through the examination of specialized plots of the 
aurocorrelation function (e.g., autocorrelogram; AC^ and the partial 
autocorrelogram; PACF)-

The process of removing of modeling trend, seasonality, and serial 
dependency was referred to as prewhitening and left only uncorrelated white 
noise (Hepworth & West, 1988). In essence, prewhitening referred to the 
process of transforming a time series into white noise. Removing trend and 
seasonality constituted the simplest form of prewhitening. Serial dependence 
may have remained. Modeling serial dependency using an ARMA model left a 
residual series which was white noise (Hepworth & West, 1988). A differenced 
series with integrated autoregressive and moving average components 
characterized the ARIMA model. 

Formula for Residual Variance Estimation 
The residual variance estimate was calculated by dividing the sums of 

squares by n - r, where n was the number of time points and r was the number 
of parameters in the model (Gottman, 1981; Hepworth & West, 1988). The chi-
square white-noise statistics reported yielded a better fit to the asymptotic chi-
square distribution. Two chi-square white-noise statistics were reported as this 
statistic was sensitive to the number of lags in the residual ACF; with too few 
lags, the null hypothesis was too easily rejected (Type II error), whereas, with 
too many lags, the null hypothesis was too difficult to reject (Type I error). 
Most analysts have recommended using about 20-25 lags. Note that a 
significant chi-square indicated a poor fit of the model (Gottman, 1981; 
Hepworth & West, 1988). In terms of testing the intervention, occurence of 
crime episode, an abrupt, permanent impact was tested. This decision was 
based on visual inspection of the plotted series data. 

Preliminarv Examination of the Time-Series Data 
Indications were that differencing the series was unnecessary because 

plots of the raw data and the first identification run ruled-out the presence of 
linear trend, drifting behavior, or unstationary process in the series. The 
determination was made in the initial model identification procedure that Series 
3, Series 4, and Series 6 of the costs data were white noise (see Tables 19 & 
20). This meant that nonsignificant chi-square values were present. As a 
consequence, the crime onset component (or intervention) was entered and 
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tested without the estimation of parameters to model the error structure of the 
series (because the latter procedure was not needed). Because detrending was 
not necessary, models were then develped that estimated the ARMA 
components of the remaining nine series. These models all had nonsignificant 
chi-square values and residual ACFs and PACFs that indicated the serial 
dependency had been adequately modeled. A detailed description of each of the 
time-series models was derived. 
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